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UNCLE Si FRENCH MAKE THREE 
IMPORTANT GAINS

RIT1SH NEARING
ST. QUENTIN CITY
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Due East of Peronne Army of King George Seize Hill 
Which Brings Them Within Four Miles of Cam- 

, brai-St. Quentin Road.

In Operating to South of Laon French Troops Capture 
Several German Trenches and Reach Outskirts of 
Vauxaillon and Laffaux--French QcCupy Further 
Trench Systems South of Ailette River.

DESPITE UNFAVORABLE WEATHER WHICH PRE 
VAILS ON LE MORT HOMME FRONT ALL AT
TEMPTS OF ENEMY TO REPEL THE ARMY OF 
FRANCE FAIL

UPON WM
UR PEACEtTHER SOUTH ADVANCE REACHED A POINT 

BARELY FOUR Mil ES FROM CENTRE OF CITY 
—HEAVY FIGHTING YESTERDAY WEST OF 
CITY—BRITISH TAKE SAVY.

Congress Meets Todsy m 1m- 
• portant Session.REPEL THE- 3îj

EDITED IT 
IDE BRITISH

jù Lvtidon, April 1.—British troops on tne Somme front yesterday con- 
tlnued to make progress, notwithstanding stubborn résista nos offered 

the Germans, telegraphs Reuter’s correspondent at the British head- 
brters in France. Due east of Peronne General Haig’s forces have ed
uced to a point .four miles west of the Cambrai-8L Quentin road, and 
rther south they^ have forced the Germans back to within four miles 

^ ' •itheijitntre of t feuentln.
1 The dbapp 4 eaye:

f; " “Our progreR In the past twenty-four hours was continued, with 
gpsmy opposition weaker along the southern part of the front Every 

^ ‘Sdvance on the northern part had to be wrested by hard fighting.
British Near City. . have captured three field guns, twenty-

j five trench mortars and a quantity of 
"Due east of Peronne the British I other wnr material.

# seized a hill which brings them within ' 
tour miles of the C’ambrai-St Quentin I 
road. Further south the advance u a ^ _
reached a point barely four miles from ! The total German prisoners cap-
the centre of St. Quentin. I tured by us three months of this year

“In the triangle of greater rests-, number 73 officers and 4,600 men.
T tanoe, between Croiselles-Vaulx-Vrau-! "We captured the village of Savy

..... ULd Queant. two more enemy!this morning, tour miles west of St
have been captured after-fierce I Quentin, after considerable fighting.

1 taking 61 prisoners and two machine 
guns. The enemy's casualties were 
heavy, both In killed and wounded. 
Seventy German dead were counted 
on the front of a single battalion.

* This afternoon Savy Wood, a mile 
to the northeast of the village, was 
successfully attacked, and is now In 
our possession. We also captured the

WAR REGARDED
AS CERTAINTY Paris, April 1-—In their operations to the southwest of Laon the 

French troops have madd' Important advances, capturing several Ger
man trenches, and have reached the outskirts of Vauxaillon and Laf
faux, according to the official communication Issued by the war office 
tonight The text reads:

"Between the Somme end the Oise intermittent artillery actions 
occurred, and lively fusilades by the advanced posts. We dispersed en
emy patrols and made some prisoners.

Heavy Fighting.
•'Sogth of the Ailette river, in the 

course. of a spirited offensive action 
our troops occupied from the Ailette 
river as far as the Laon road several 
trench systems and organized points 
of support east of Neuville Sur Mar- 
glval. The enemy who made an ener
getic defence, was driven back with 
serious losses as far as the outskirts 
of Vauxaillon and Laffaux. One hun
dred and eight prisoners, including 
two officers and four maçhine 
mained in our hands.

“In the Champagne both artilleries 
displayed great activity west of Mai
son! De Champagne. Our batteries 
took under their fire enemy contin
gents seen to be marching in that re
gion. There was no event of import
ance on the rest of the front."

“On the entire Belgian front there 
has been sustained artillery fighting 
day and night, particularly in the re
gion of Dixmude. Bomb and grenade 
fighting was resumed in the direction 
of Steenstraete. ,

"Eastern theatre: The aviation 
groups have been very active on the 
eastern front. The enemy bombarded 
our positions on the Vardar and fired 
about, fifty shells on Monastir. Our 
heavy artillery vigorously replied 
àgainst the enemy batteries and caus
ed an explosion in the enemy sector 
on the Cerna.”

Paris, April 1.—French troops last 
night made further progress along 
both sides of the Aillette river, it was 
announced by the war office today. The 
French also pushed forward in the 
region north and east of Margival, 
which is on the southern end of the 
new battle line in France formed by 
the Germ&p retirement.

The text of the statement follows:
“On the Somme and on the Oise ar

tillery duels were violent In the re
gion of Roupy, and on the front be
tween Essigny and Benay. There

f

Pacifist Groups Not Strong 
Enough to Defeat the Will 
of the American Nation.

Strong Attack by Soldiers of 
Dual Monarchy in South
west Carpathians. Efforts by Ottoman Troops to 

Envelop British Force 35 
Miles North of Bagdad Fails

' were skirmishes between patrols in 
the sector oft Folembray and Couey- 
Le-Chateau.

■ Washington, April 1 Congress, 
called in extraordinary session by 
President Wilson, will meet tomorrow 
to determine the most important is
sue before the legislative representa
tives of the people of the United 
States since the Civil wi 
sidered a foregone concl 
either will declare war 
many or declare that a sti 
isle because of Germany’s a® 
on the high seas.

President Wilson has

Petrograd, via London, April 1— 
After making repeated attacks, Aus
trian forces yesterday were success 
ful in penetrating the Russian tren
ches in the region of KJrlibaba, In the 
southeastern Carpathians, says the 
Russian official statement issued to
day, but they were ejected by a Rus
sian counterattack 
was restored. Near 
era Moldavia, a Teuton airship was 
destroyed by Russian airplanes and 
anti-aircraft guns.

Saturday's Statement.
Petrograd, via London, Mar. 31—An 

official statement issued today by the 
Russian war department says:

“Western front: Minor German at
tacks north of Illukst and in the re
gion of Postavy were repulsed. On 
the rest of the front there were 
scouting reconnaissances and rifle fir-

“Roumanian front: There were re
connaissances by scouts and recipro
cal firing. Our artillery successfully 
bombarded German monitors which 
were endeavoring to approach Galatz.

“Caucasus front: There were scout
ing reconnaissances and rifle firing.”

Good Progress.
Prisoners Taker.. “North and south of the Aillette 

river we made considerable progress 
during the night, especially to the 
north and east of Margival.

’Attempts made by the enemy 
our small posts south and east of Cra- 
onne, near Vauquols, and in the re
gion west of Le Mort Homme, com
pletely failed. We made some pris
oners.

“The night elsewhere on the froni 
was calm.

“Despite the unfavorable weathpr, 
which still prevails on this front, our 
pilots were engaged in numerous 
aerial combats In the course of this 
week, and destroyed seven German 
machines. Lieut Dorme brought 
down his eighteenth German airplane 
and Captain Doumer and Adjutant 
Casale each forced down his seventh 
enemy adversary. Captain Matton 
brought down his fifth German ma
chine."

London, April 1—Efforts made by 
Turkish troops to envelop a British 
force near Deltawah, thirty-five miles 
north of Bagdad, have failed, says an 
official British statement on military 
operations in Mesopotamia and the 
Turks in that region are now in full 
retreat The text of the statement 
follow.:
'“Ah attempt by the enemy to make 

a converging movement from the 
Shatt-El-Adhaim and Dely Abbas on a 
detachment near Deltawah has failed. 
The movement from Dely Abbas was 
continued, and the hostile troops ad
vancing from that direction are now 
in full retreat.

"An enemy force advancing from 
the Shatt-El-Adhaim was attacked by 
us on Thursday and after some severe 
fighting we occupied the whole enemy 
position, from which several counter 
attacks failed to dislodge us. This 
enemy force, after leaving 124 un
wounded and many wounded prisoners 
in our hands, has again sought refuge 
on the right bank of the Shatt-El-Ad- 
halm.”
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* war ex
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an4 the position 
Odobechti south

One of these positions was 
id by a bombing poet in which 
urn was killed.”

the guns re-message he will deliver
and is ready to address a joint, ses
sion as soon aa he getirwdW that 
both houses have been organized and 
are ready to hear him.

Either before or directly after he 
addresses congress, the president is 
expected to confer with leaders of 
both houses regarding the specific leg
islation desired by the administration.

The war and navy departments con
tinued today their preliminary prepar
edness measures, and are ready with 
recommendations for further strength
ening the army and navy to be sub
mitted as soon as congress decides 
whether the nation Is actually to go 
to war with Germany.

Heavy Flghtlqg.
®n, April l.—Heavy fighting 
aqp today west of St Quentin»
Lg in the capture by the British
village of Savy. Later British village of Vendelles last evening and 
attacked Savy wood, about a | this morning Epehy 
om the village, and only three J (southeast of Heudecourt) together

We made

and Peiziere
À

m St. Quentin, and occupied with a few prisoners, 
tion. ; further progress to the northwest of
Icial report from British head- Crolselles. 
in France which records “Parties of our troops entered the 

iccesses announces also the ! enemy’s trenches in the night and 
by the British of Vendelles,1 morning north of Roclincourt, north- 
rther north, and Epehy and cast of Neuville-St. Vaast and south- 
to the southeast of Heudi- east of Givenchy (Arras sector.) A few 

; more prisoners were taken and many 
casualties were inflicted on the enemy. 

“There was considerable air activi-

iV Saturday’s Statement.
Paris, Mar. 31.—The official com

munication Issued by the war office 
tonight reads:

“North and south of the Oise there 
was slight artillery activity. North 
of Soissons the enemy directed two 
counter-attacks against the positions v 
which we occupied northeast of Vre- 
gny, but both attempts were stopped 
short by our fire. On the left bank of 
the Meuse our artillery shelled the 
German organizations on Hill 304. 
The day was comparatively calm on 
the rest of the front.

“German airplanes last evening 
dropped bombs In the region of Dun
kirk. Two civilians were killed and 
three wounded.

“Eastern theatre: The day of Mar. 
30 was relatively quiet on the froni of 
the Allied armies in the east.”

»

Democratic Control Likely.THREE MASTER 
SUNK BY A 

HUN RAIDER

» text of the report reads: 
ring the month of March we 
taken, in raids and local opera- i ty yesterday, with many fights. Two 
[and in the course of the ene- German airplanes were destroyed and 
withdrawal, 1,239 German prison- three others were driven down. One 
hcluding sixteen officers, and of our machines is missing.”

Both houses meet at noon tomorrow. 
The senate, already organized, will 
be ready to transact business when 
the gavel falls, but In view of the 
fact that any war resolution is expect
ed to carry an appropriation it Is ex
pected that action will wait on the 
house. Democrats and Republicans of 
the house have cleared the way for 
an Immediate effort to organize, and 
the belief was general tonight that 
the Democrats would réassumé con
trol, with Speaker Clark in the chair, 
within a few hours after the session 
begins.
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BIG INCREASE 

IN BRITAIN’S 
REVENUES

SENATE
NOUNCES THE 
ACES OF HUNS

Schooner Perce, Owned in 
Halifax January 28, in 
South Atlantic — Another 
Vessel Probably Met Same. 
Fate.

i ij

i
War Is Certain.

) , 4
> à

There Is little doubt that a 
solution will be passed by large ma
jorities in both houses. There are lit
tle groups of pacifists opposed to war. 
except to resist invasion, who will 
vote and probably talk against any 
warlike move. There are other groups 
who have their own ideas about what 
the United States should do In the 
present situation .but none Is strong 
enough to prevent action, or to serious
ly impede Its progress.

In the house there probably will be 
no persistent action unless it comes 
from members who favor more far- 
reaching action than the president 
recommends. The senate has Its new 
closure rule to limit debate, If a «mull 
group there undertakes to delay ac-

WE PEACEre- R. S. Faulkenham, West Dalhousia
N. S.

C. A. Morse, Waterville, N. S. 
Dangerously ill—
Ernest Casey, Amherst, N. S.

Mounted Rifles.
Presumed to have died—
R. C. Ferguson, Campbellton, N. B- 

Artiltery.

OPERATIONS II EAST 
m DUE HALTED

s Exchequer Returns For Fiscal 
Year Show Increase of 
23^,660,758 Pounds.

Passes Resolution 
Devastation

i
Halifax, April 1—Another Nova Sc» 

tian sailing vessel has fallen victim 
to the Hun pirates. This time it Is 
the three-masted schooner Perce, 
owned by Robin, Jones & Whitman of 
Halifax. The Pdrôe. according to 
despatches received here from Rio 
Janeiro, was sunk on January 28, In 
the south Atlantic by a German com
merce raider. She was one of eleven 
steamers and sailing vessels sunk by 
this raider whose survivors have been 
landed at Rio Janeiro by the French 
bark Cambronne.

The Perce sailed from Halifax on 
January 8 for Santos with a cargo o! 
fish shipped by Robin, Jones A Whit
man. She has been long overdue at 
the Brazilian port and fears for her 
safety, have been entertained for the 
past fort-right. The schooner was a 
craft of 36* tons rross, built in Liver
pool, N. S., where she was launched 

September 80. 1916.

inrng
it by Germans in Copenhagen, Mar. 31, via London, 

April 1.—A Socialist newspaper of 
Vienna, received here, contains a 
brief announcement that the leaders 
of the German Socialist party in Aus
tria have adopted a declaration ro 
garding peace. It is addressed to the 
Russian proletariat, and will be for 
warded through the International 
Socialist Bureau. The announcement 
says that the censor prohibits the pub
lication of the text of the déclara 
tion.

sir Desperate Retreat. Rainy Season Stops All Ex
tensive Operations—Whole 
German Territory North of 
Central Railway Trans
ferred from Military to 
Civil Administration.

Wounded—
’Bomb. R. F. Beal, Brooklyn Road. 

N. B.
It,: - London, Mar. 31.—The exchequer re

turns for the financial year which
, Ap. a 1—The senate yester- 
>wed its wrath at the dévasta 
Northern France by voting a 

ion denouncing to the civilized 
[he acts of the Germans, and 
Fn* that the authors be pun- 

resolving to continue the 
j * German imperialism and 

definitely crushed. The 
VÏLias prepared by Senator 

F ne^, member of the commit- 
8,1 damages, which visited 
>r£ted region in the Somme 
,"^/ecent retreat His speech on 

i Jtion, as well as one by Rene 
minister of juctlce, brought 
and prolonged applause, and 
e voted that the two ad- 
6 posted in all public places

Jfjfe Cheron said that Germany, 
jlgnatory of The Hague conven- 
gave a guarantee against the 
of person or property. This has 
treated as a simple scrap oi 
, he said, and it would be neces- 
» go back ages to find such acts 
Isgery and devastation as the 
Itiee found in Northern France.
Malted a number of cities and 
Wlfty villages,” said Senator 
L "Everywhere it is pillage and
Satie devastation. In a German Paris, April 1—Delegations of offl- 
Mry we found a statue of peace, cere and soldiers of Russian regiments 
Joe that in the same cemetery a serving on the French front, headed 
Was violated, a coffin opened and by Colonel Count Ignatleff, military 
JJipf its remains, and filled with attache of the Russian embassy, took 

dto oath cf allegiance to the new Boa-

ended today show a revenue of £573,- 
427,582 against £336,766,824 for the 
iue-eding year, an increase of £236,- 
CC9.758.

The expenditures were £2.198,112,- 
Z10 as compared with £1,569,168,377 
for the preceding year.

There is thus a deficit of £ l,624f 
085,128 which exceeds the estimate 
given by the former chancellor of the 
exchequer, Reginald McKenna by 
£301,686,128.

The greatest increase in the revenue 
was from the excess profits, taxes on 
various businesses, including muni- ! on
tlons, which totalled £139,920.000 as Another Halifax vessel which has 
against £140,000 the previous year, 
an increase of £139,780,000.

Income and property taxes brought 
£205,033,000, an increase of £76,713,- 
000. Customs yielded £70,661,000, an 
increase of £ 10,965,000.

Excise duties amounted to £66,- 
380,000, a decrease of £4,830,000.

prophesied excess 
profits of £86,000,000; hence the re
ceipts from this source greatly exceed
ed expectations.

Slow STORMS on 
ElS IN MOUNTAINStion.

Universal Training.
Efforts are certain to be made t<Nmt 

through a universal military training 
hill, even If President Wilson does not 
endorse it. There will be much op
position to it, particularly if the be
lief gains currency that such legisla
tion will pave the way tor the sending 
of an expeditionary force to the Euro 
pean battlefields. There has been 
much talk of a bond Issue to provide 
a loan or credit to France of $500,- 
OOO.SOO to $1.000,000,000. Such proposal 
would receive strong support, but 
there might be enough opposition to 
prevent immediate enactment of the

London, March 81 (8.55 p. m.)— 
The war office announces that since 
the advent of the rainy season all 
extensive operations in Bast Africa 
have stopped. Advantage has been 
taken of this to reconstruct the rail
ways and communications damaged 
by the retreating Germane. The whole 
German territory north of the Central 
Railway has been transferred from a 
military to a provisional civil admin
istration.

tion declaring a state of war exists 
with Germany, and is expected to call 
a meeting of that committee as soon 
as the organization steps are taken 
and the president has delivered his 
address.

The senate foreign relatione com
mittee, which would handle any war 
resolution, Is expected to meet Mon
day afternoon.

Representative Gardner of Massa
chusetts, who has been a vigorous cri
tic of the administration’s German 
policy, issued, a statement top^ght, 
urging a flat declaration of war 
against Germany, and announcing 
that he would introduce tomorrow a 
resolution of this purport. Mr. Gardner 
said the United States should become 
an active participant in the war and 
train a large army "for the tranches.”

Special arrangements to restrict at
tendance of visitors at the capital dur
ing the first two days of the session 
were completed tonight. Admission to
morrow to the house section will be by 
special card, and there will be further 
restrictions when the president

Rome, April 1, via London, 
storms in the mountainous 
hindered artillery activity," eaye the 
official statement issued today by the 
war office, "but the firing was con
siderably marked east of Gorizia and 
on the Carso.

"Minor successful encounters were 
reported in the vicinity of Tonale 
Pass, In the Camontca Valley, and on 
the northern elopes of Mont Melino 
(Giudecaria Valley).

"In the area of Gorizia, on the night 
of March 30-31, after violent artillery 
and trench mortar preparation, the 
enemy launched an attack against 
our lines north of Caterina, hut was 
Immediately driven back. On the 
same night an attempted raid 
position east of Vertoiba was 

loaesful.”

Snow 
areas have

been long overdue and which may 
have met the same fate as the Perce 

sale A Cte-ooks 
from Pern am- 
for Barbados. 

The Bessie A Crooks is owned by F. 
K. Warren.

is the tern schooner Be 
now sixty-three mjtov 
buco, Brazil. In ballast

CASUALTY LISTslan government tn the Rtuslea 
church in Paris today.

The oath was administered by High 
Priest Smirnoff in the presence of A 

| P. Iavoleky, Russian ambassador. In 
the oath were the following phrases:

“I bind myself to obey the provis
ional government now representing 
the Russian state until the establish
ment of a government by the will of 
the people through the agency of a 
constituent assembly,” and “I will 
never fall in my oath by reason of cu
pidity of family ties, nor because of 
love or hate.”

Mr. McKenna neceesary legislation.
!■Organized Peace Propaganda.

Hundreds of telegrams poured Into 
the capital today bearing on (he ques
tion of war legislation. Many spoke 
against war, amji 
quick, decisive action attributed the 
flood of messages to an organized anti
war propaganda.

Representative Flood, of Virginia, 
ranking Democrat of the house for
eign affairs committee, has been 
waridpi lor wroral Mr* on l mol.

Ottawa, April 1.—9.80 p. m. list— 
Infantry.

Killed In action^—
H. O. Oronieton, Enfield, N. 8.
W. I. Leslie, River Hebert, N. 8. 
Wounded»—Ellis Hooper, Central B1 

deque, P. B. L 
H. G. Droet, Bath, N. B.
Acting Corporal E. B. 

hill, N .8.

RUSSIANS IN FRANCE
TAKE OATH OF ALLEGIANCE. *here in favor of RAIN prevents war.

I»ndon, April 1—The war office an
nounces that since the advent of the 
rainy season all extensive operations 

Bast Africa have stopped. Adrvan- 
i been taken of this to recon-
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ARMY OF GREAT BRITAIN DRIVES GERMANS 'lEW
4- ■—

ms CELE 
TBBPHT TO !

GERMAN ARMIES EXPECTED TO 
BE AT THEIR MAXIMUM Of SIZE 

IN NEXT TWO OR HIE MONTHS
BRITISH HIE MORE MB EM ■

Something 
for faster

CREEPING ON ST. QUENTIN Captain Robinson Bla 
to Ssckville Today 
ganize a New C< 
That Town.

British and French Continue to Swing Forward at Steady 
'Pace—Turks in Full Retreat—Austrians Beaten Back 
by Italians.

Heudecourt, St. Emilie, Marteville, Vermand and 
Seyecourt Taken by Army of King George in 
St. Quentin Battle.

Kaiser’s Empire Draining to the Dregs its Reservoirs of Sol
dier Material—Vast Industrial Army Forming to Speed 
up Production of Munitions and Supplies.

v
is an old custom, be it 
Suit, Overcoat, Trousei 
Necktie or Shirt. General McLean has exp 

Captain R. Robin eon Black, 
«Ml Inspector of cadets for 

provinces, hie Intention 
lng a Oliver challenge troph 
moat efficient cadet corps In 
at the abrnual provincial I 
to June next It la expe 
there will be keen competltlc 
trophy, the offering of whlc 
•erve as an incentive to the 

Oaptaln Black leaves this 
for SacflovlUe, where he will 
a new cadet corps. Later h 
to Truro and Windsor In c< 
with his cadet duties and 
tion of atudente In the phyeii 
tog courses.

The British forces In France are and the Omlgnon Brook, but Bays the 
gradually creeping up on the import- British suffered heavy losses, 
ant town of St. Quentin, considered Artillery duels and small oper* 
r of the German stronghold.. Also
to the northwest of the town they ere in i>ance Belgium. The ertIUery 
swinging their line forward at varioue actlvlt eapeclally ,evere on the 

a .iX» : B**1» 'ront and In Champagne,
eastward“ ** g”4 ■ Comparative quiet prevails on the

Meanwhile the Preach forces, under i*™"* *“ ,RuB«'a and 
General Nivelle, are keeping up their Rbtil>a •*“ 018 southeastern Can»-
offensive to the south and southeast . . . „ „ , ._.__
of St. Quentin, and again have made attacks, broke into Russian trenches, 
good progress north and south of the | but later were ejected In a counter*
Aillette river. They have captured attack. A Teutonic allied attack south
several German trench nod : of the Ja^beny^ road on Bfth reU,lnlng with fore the Somme retirement,
organized points of support east of | the Roumanian front wsa put derail ; .. _ . , , instances for I This change In headnuarters ner-NeuvllletiurMarglval, Indicting heavy by the Russian artillery, andan air t,th actlve^RUln the haiimay throw some Ughto" V™
casualties en the Germans and drivem sli'p was set on Are by Russton air ^nt Une, Landsturm men who have, HlMenburg's plans, as the new 
them back to the outskirts of Vaux- planes and gunfire near Odobschti. ^ agfl The pCcy of ths choloe, while centrally located, as re- 

Q ,, , h , rhe l-oudon war office reports the German war department, as stated In garda the whole western front, le bel-
.Sï! St Qumitln the British hate frustration by the British of a Turk- the MchBlac this week l.y a military ter situated for control of the opera-

thrust their lino through the village |sh attempt to envelop the British mpreflentative Is to withdraw those tiens along the southern sector of
of Savy and the wood of Savy. and noar Deltawsh. thlrty-flve miles north mtn over forty.flve from the front, that front than was the former site, 
are now resting hut three miles from „r Bagdad, and sava the Turks there Une „ter Uiey llave done .fa months. On the surface there are Indlcat 
St. Quentin. Near Savy the Lerman» are llow m full retreat. Turklsn at- 0( duty there but œlUtary exigencies1 that the purpose of -the ISomme Atlre- 
reatoted tenamoimly, hut dually were j tacks oil the Caucasus front near compel the holding of these overage ment appears to be developing, not as
beaten off, losing heavily In killed xl:i:a, which lias to the northeast of men for service in the ao-oalled a scheme for bringing on a great open
aT',,, wounded. : Krziue-au, have teen put down by tue or regton behind the actual deld engagement at that particular

To the north of this reflon the 'll-j ,a„s|ana. dghtlng front. i part of the front, but-to avoid the
Uges of Vendellcs. on the St. Quentin-1 Heavy Anatrlan attacks, which are; por some time the German authori- impending onslaught by the mighty
l roisuies road, and Lpeny and »eiz- declared to have mot with failure, are I ties, in a grand combing out of men array of Anglo-French artillery m ass
iéra, On the Rolsel-Camibral road, have ; reported by Rome having taken j earlier pronounced unfit for service, • ed on that section, and to delay a 
taken by Field Marshal Haig’s forces, j place in the Gori/la sector of the : have been muster!mg men on the very ; renewal of an Anglo-French offensive 
The German war office admits that ! Austro-Italian theatre. Violent artll-1 verge of the age limit, but up to the by the time required to advance the 
the German line for a distance of from • lery activity still cc.VlnueB east of [ present they have announced that the bte guns to the new Une.
IK to 2 miles was forced to give way [ Gorlzia and on the Carso front ! necessity has not yet arisen for legis- Recent references to the retirement 
before the British in the region bound- There has been no change in the latiom raising the age limit to 65, as ; received here, or expressed by Ger-
ed by the Peronne-Gouzeaucourt road | situation in Macedonia. has been done in Austria-Hungary.

Copenhagen, Denmark. April 1, via west, the Genpane strategic reserve, 
London.--Germany, according to in- at^iaat accounts still without Ger- 
formation here from Berlin, Is now many, has not begun to move in 
gathering to the colors every avail- either direction. The German main 
able man for a supreme military effort headquarters, according to reports 
to bring the war to a victorious con- received here is now established at 
elusion In this year’s campaign—a Kreuzenach, on the Rhine; the gener- 
goal which Field Marshal Vein. Hto- al staff headquarters at Charlevtlie 
denburg and his advisers consider by and Meeleres, twin French towns 
no means Impossible of attainment. where Emperor William’s military 

Without altering formally the law ! capital was located for almost two 
of military service, the German mi- j years, until 
thoritles have in practice extended ; pointment to the chief command, 

. the period of service beyond the ■ having been abandoned shortly be-

Many new lines opened last 
week of goods that have 
been greatly delayed in 
transit.

Soyecourt with little opposition from 
the enemy, and forced his troops to 
retire from St .Emilie under the fire of 
our artillery. We then occupied the 
village.

“Today our advance was resumed 
along the valley of the Cologne river 
and the villages of Je&ncourt, Herviily 
and Heudecourt were captured by our 
troops.

London, Mar. 31.—British troops ad
vancing on the front in Northern 
France in pursuit of the retreating 
Germans, have captured five additional 
towns, Reuter’s correspondent at Brit
ish headquarters reports today.

The towns taken are Heudecourt,
St. Emilie. Marteville, Vermand and 
Soyecourt.

“The British advance has made con 
siderable progress substantially deep
ening the bulge towards St. Quentin 
and biting into the German defences 
between Crosiles and the Bapaume- 
Cambria road,” says the despatch.

Little Resistance.
“The British have gained full pos

session of a strip of territory north
east of Peronne, extending for about 
seven miles from Neuville-Bourjenal 
towards Villersfaucon. Within this 
zone we occupied the villages of Fins,
Sorel. Heudecourt and SL Emilie. The 
resistance which the garrisons offered 
was comparatively slight.

“The advance northwest of St. Quen
tin gained us the villages of Marte
ville, Vermand and Soyecourt.”

The official report says:
“Heudecourt was captured by our 

troops yesterday evening. Considerable 
progress has since been made east
ward of the village, and a few addi
tional prisoners and machine guns fell 
irto our hands.

We also gained possession of the Roisel, and about 15 miles northwest 
villages of Mai taille, Vermand and of St. Quentin.

|

thiane, Austrian troops, in repeated Favor us by making your 
selections early as our ready 
tailored clothing has to be 
finished to your pleasure as 
well as carefully pressed.

Von Hiindenburg’e ap-Considerable Resistance.

“Further north we carried two hos
tile posts in the neighborhood of 
Ecoust-St. Mein, in spite of consider
able resistance. Otner posts held by 
the enemy west of Heinin-Sur-Cojeut 
were rushed by a small party of our 
troops, who, after killing or capturing 
the whole garrison, withdrew with 
their prisoners and a hostile machine 
gun.

"We carried out successful raids this 
morning and during the night north
east of Neuville-SL Vaast, east of 
Loos and north of Ypres. Several dug- 
outs and machine guns were destroyea 
and prisoners were taken. Early this 
morning a small hostile raiding party 
in the neighborhood of Neuville-St. 
Vaast failed to reach our trenches.

“Successful w’ork was carried out by 
our airplanes yesterday, in spite of 
unfavorable weather. One hostile ma
chine was driven down; two of our 
machines are missing.”

:i BRITISHaillon and Laffaux.

FOOTBALi

Gilmour’s, 68 KingSt.1 % RESU
London, Mar. 31—The f 

are the results of the princij 
ltsh and Scottish soccer game 

English League. 
Lancashire section— 

Blackburn Rovers 4, Burnley 
Bolton Wanderers <H Rochdale 
Everton 4, Southport Central 
Manchester City 1, Burslempc 
Oldham À 1, Bury 2.
Preston North End 2, Blackpc 
Stockport County 0, Liverpool 
Stoke 2, Manchester United 1.

Midland section— 
Birmingham 1, Notts County 
Bradford 2, Huddersfield Town 
Grimsby Town 2. Chesterfield 
Leeds City 1, Brandford City 1 
Lincoln City 2, Hull City 2.

- Notts Forest 1, Leicester Foss 
Rotherham County 0, Sheffield 
Sheffield Wednesday 2, Barash 

London combination— 
Watford 0, Queens Park Rang. 
Southampton 1, Wetham Unit* 
Clapton United 2, Clapton Orl 
Crystal Palace 5, Tottenham Ht 
Portsmouth 0, Luton Town 2. 
Fulham 3, Brenton X.
Mill wall 3, Chelsea 2

Scottish League. 
Airdrieonlans 3, Hibernians L 
Celtic 8, St Mirren 0.
Dundee 2, Queens Park 1. 
Hamilton Academy 2, Clyde 1, 

Jfearts 4, Morton 1. 
■fclmaraock 4, Rangers 1. 
««tick Thistle 4, Aberdeen 0. 
Ralth Rovers 2, Motherwell 1,

Sick Horse Shot
Police Constable James Covey wi 

called upon last night at eleven o’clot 
to shoot a sick horse owned by Jot 
E. Kelley on Somerset street.

Sequel to “Squaw Man” With
Wallace Reid as 8

One of the most important pho 
play announcements which haVe at 
nated from the Jesse L, La sky F 
ture Play Comply is tne news tl 
the company has purchased the jj 
tion picture rights .to Edward M 
Royle’s “The Sqetâr .Mdn’s 
which is a sequeV'Shhat well kno 
author’s play and screen drama, “1 
Squaw Man." It was with an ada] 
tion of “The Squaw Man” that i 
Jesse L. Lasky Feature Play Cc 
pan y made its bow as a produc: 
concern.

"The Squaw Man” was released 
Lasky on February 23, 1914, with D 
tin Famum in the stellar role. 1 
adaptation of the play was made 
Cecil B. De Mille and Oscar Apfel « 
was directed by them jointly.

“The Squaw Man’s Son,” which 
a sequel to the first production ii 
much as it relates the remarkable 1 
tory of the boy Hal, who appeared 
an Infant In the first picture, will, 
released by Paramount on April/ 
with Wallace Reid In the stella™ 
and Anita King and Dorothy dH 
port in important parts.

i many's military critics, turn on the 
The operations of the labor service ability of this new line to resist the 

. law, now In full swing, are further ; battering of -the Entente offensive and
Scotland to America. | releasing for service at the front the Teuton commanders are said no

The list is a long one of the success- every available man behind the lines longer to be concerned with the pos- 
ful merchantmen that sailed all seas , ot carrying a rifle, sto that : sibillty of a great battle in the region
and brought back fortunes to their 1 tlie next two or three months should ! between Arras and the Aisne, because 
owners. The merchant princes built1 8Qe the German armies at their maxi- ! the destruction of roads and commu- 
for themselves great houses, Cor this 
was the “grand period" of colonial

The only village along the British 
front in France by the name of Heu
decourt is Heudecourt-Lez-CagnicourL 
ljiug to the northeast of Crovilles, 
around Which there has been much 
fighting of late.

Heudecourt is a few miles north of

ter century, for the purpose of gath
ering the oysters which paved the riv
er and hunting the game on its banks.
Beside the tremendous antiquity of 
this monument, the oldest building in 
America seems modern and SL Pat
rick's an erection of yesterday.

The Home of the Kavanaghs
Ft. Cheverus, who was wearied by 

his long and toilsome tour, remained 
for some weeks to recruit in the home 
of the Kavanaghs. This home which 
was comfortable, even luxurious, be
came for ten years a haven of rest for 
the overworked priest. As a mission
ary he lived tor months at a time 
among the Penobscot and Passama- 
quoddy Indians, mastered their dia
lect, trudged on foot long distances to 
visit his scattered flock, nursed the 
sick and buried the dead. It is no 
wonder that he looked forward to his 
semi-annual stay in the restful home 
of the Kavanaghs, or that he loved 
the place and its surroundings, situ
ated as it is on a beautiful country 
road and near to that qstu&ry of the 
sea called the Damariscotta river.

The years rolled by and In 1808 the 
hope of the little congregation was 
realized; their church was built and 
dedicated. Fr. Cheverus’ own words, 
in a letter to Bishop Carroll, tell the 
story of this, the oldest Catholic 
church in New England with thb ex
ception of Holy Cross in Boston, inci
dentally it yields a picture of the un
stinted hospitality of the period and 
the devotion of one family to their 
church. %

Newcastle, Me., July 30, 1808.
Dr. Matignon having authorized me 

in your name to bless the church new
ly constructed here, and the Cemetery 
adjoining it, I performed the cere
mony on Sunday, the 17th of this 
month. The church is called St. Pat
rick’s—the name seemed to gratify 
our -friends here; 1 liked it myself be
cause it proclaimed that our church 
here is the work of Irish piety.

The church is of brick, 80 feet in
length and 25 feet in breath, the great- The history of the missionary priest 
est height inside is SO feet, five arch- friend of the Kavanaghs, who became 
ed windows 15 feet h Igh on each side, the first bishop of Boston, reads like 
There is a small gallery over the door a romance.
with a semi-circular window. It Is on John Louis Lefebre Cheverus was 
the whole a very neat and elegant lit- bora of a noble family in Mayenne, 
tie’chapel. The expense will be about France, and was ordained to the priest- 
3000 dois, out of which I am afraid our hood before he was 23, though to 
generous friends, Messrs. Kavanagh & choose this calling at the frantic per- 
Cottrill will be obliged to pay 2000. iod of the French revolution, meant 
They have also given 3 acres of land obloquy and danger. When he refus- 
on part of which are the church and ed to take the oath imposed by the 
cemetery. There will be room enough revolutionists, he was obliged to flee 
for a house and garden and orchard for his life and escaped In disguise 
for a Priest. But the congregation here to London. Here, to three months he 
is so scattered that they can never be learned the language well enough to 
here altogether, and a Priest to do preach to a congregation which he had 
good must often visit them and offle- gathered together, but which he re
late at their houses. (Speaking of linquished on receiving a letter from 
the dedication). The whole assembly his Dormer pastor, Fr. Matignon, who 
—and it was a numerous one—were was in Boston. This set forth so elo- 
hospitably entertained at Mr. Kavan- quently the crying need of the Cfotho- 
agh’s house and feasted upon their ex- lie work in America that the heart of 
cellent mutton, etc. The zeal, the the young priest could not resist the 
whole generosity of the dear Mr. Kav- appeal. After turning over all his 
anagh are above all praise. It Is he patrimony to his brothers and sisters, 
who encouraged us to begin our he sailed for Boston and arrived here 
church in Boston and who was the in October, 1796. In a letter to Bis- ; 
greatest help toward finishing it. Mr. hop Carroll he says: "Send me where • 
Kavanagh tells me the new clergy- you think I am most needed, without | 
man will have board and lodging In making yourself anxious about the ! 
his family and also will have a horse means of my support. I am willing to 
at his disposal. Clothing will be the work with my hands If need be." 
only expense a Priest will be at in this For a decade the missionary priest 
place washing, mending, etc., all will served the Catholics who were ecat- 
be done for him. You know the amia- tered through Maine and Maasachu- 
ble family here. A Priest is perfectly setts, and dearly did he love his flock, 
at home, has a large and handsome The Indians about Old Town and Point 
chamber and is sure to be waited upon Pleasant were of great interest to him, 
with pleasure and have at his order Inasmuch as they had clung to the 
whatever is in the house. faith taught them by priests from Can-

For these ten years past I have ada, though for generations they had 
every year spent here a considerable had no pastors or guides. He was 
time and have always experienced wont to describe with feeling his first 
from Mr. and Mrs. Kavanagh the same visit to these aborigines whom he 
friendly, respectful and delicate at- found without so much ae a crucifix, 
ten tion. yet worshipping In a bark chapel and

At the time when St Patrick's was handing down to their children frag- 
built, a wave of prosperity was sweep
ing over the coast and river towns of 
Maine and Newcastle (Damariscotta) 
shared In tt^e good times. The shores 
of the river rang with the sound of 
the shipbuilders’ hammers; schooners, 
barks, brigs and even ocean clippers 
were built in the yards. Vessels noted 
for other reasons than their speed or 
the amount of money they earned, 
were launched into these waters.

One ctf these was thg “Wiscasset." • 
noted whaler, in wh»V Andrew Car
negie, when a lad, emigrated from

Sonications lias rendered it unfit for amum in size.
Simultaneously with this draining : battlefield.

architecture and lived in what was io yie dregs of human reservoirs of German newspapers are now thor- 
luxury for that time. i soldier material, Germany’s industrial {ou-ghly broken to the censorship, and

Among the most prosperous in the mobilisation also is approaching a the publication of field post letters 
neighborhood of the Damariscotta cJimax. A scheme for converting has ceased, so the most careful 
were the Kavanaghs and the Cottrills. every available factory and employ- ; scrutiny of the German press gitves 
The houses which they erected still ing every available machine on war no indication as to what direction the 
stand; Kavanagh, a stately, square, WOrk and manning them with labor, troops, released by the shortening 
colonial mansion at Damariscotta obtained under the labor service law, p.nd straightening of the lines, are 
Mills, and the Qottrill house, with its (s contemplated. The work !s to be
very beautifcil semi-circular porch, at done in three stages, and the con-, There is reason to believe tha»t the 
Damariscotta village. It is said that struction of a third batch of munition retirement has by no means reached 
the latter was built by an architect plants is to begin Immediately. The its limit, particularly In the southern 
who was Imported from England for I output of cannon munitions, there- sector. The map of the retirement, 
the purpose. fore, should reach its maximum. The now appearing in the German news-

Both houses have passed from the | secret of Field Marshal Von Hlnden- papers, shows a big salient still ex
burg’s plan of employing the army so istlng westward of Laon, which If 
reinforced, and supplied to their straightened out, would matoe Van 
maximum extent in the 1917 campaign Itindenburg line in almost a straight 
still is well kept. 1 course from Arras through St. Quen-

Uncertain whothef the offensive tin and Laon to a point on the Atone 
will be directed in' me east or in the1 near Berry Ati Bac.

Old St Patrick’s
at Damariscotta going.

A Story of a Pioneer Church Founded by a Famous Priest 
—How Bishop Cheverus Wrought in the Woods of 
Maire and City of Boston. ownership of the families whose homes 

they were, but the old mansions are 
still a joy to- the beholder.

The Kavanagh family left its foot
print hot only op the religious life of 
the community, but on the political 
history of the State and the nation. 
Edward, son of James Kavanagh, 
served as United States charge d’aft 
fairs at Lisbon, 1836-1840, was presi
dent of the Maine Senate, and later, 
Governor of Maine. It Is more than 
probable that he was early Inclined 
toward a liberal education and a dip
lomatic career by the stimulating con
versation, the culture and European 
polish of Fr. Cheverus, eo often a 
member of the family. Who can tell 
what impression was made on the im
pressionable boy by such a lovable 
and wonderful personality?

It is an Interesting fact that the two 
most distinguished Catholic laymen of 
Maine in the past century were the 
descendants of the donors of the pio
neer church at Damarisootta—Edward 
Kavanavh, mentioned above, and 
James C. Madlgan, the eminent jurist, 
who was the grandson of Matthew Cot 
trill.

(Anna Phillips See in Boston Herald.) church ! And yet the sacred edifice it- 
lt stands alone in the peaceful coun- self is little altered from the first 

try by the side of a grassy road; this appearance, though modern seats have 
ancient little Catholic church, built by replaced the wooden benchefsf and 
pioneers 108 years ago. Before the Spanish art, brought by soldiers re- 
entrance, like a sentinel, a solitary turning from the Mexican war, beau- 
Lombardy poplar adds an old-world titles its walls.
touch to the pictuesqueness of the One remarkable feature of the local? 
scene. Flanked by the green church- ity, however, remains as it was when 
yard, where lie the generous donors St. Patrick’s was built. Before the first 
of land and edifice the tiny Gothic white man came to Maine; before the 
structure rears its pointed tower as a first North American Indian saw the 
land mark and a monument to the love shores of the Damariscotta, the “Oy- 
of the early Irish settlers for the faith, ster Beds" were in existence.

Heaps of empty shells, some of them 
nine inches in diameter, rise to a 

What changes has St. Patrick’s seen height of 30-feet and line both banks 
iwith the passing of more than a cen- of the river. Buried among the shells 
tury ; the disappearance of the Aben- are found utensils of prehistoric man, 
aki Indians; the sudden rise and as bones of animals and human beings 
sudden fall of the fortunes of the split and gnawed together with char- 
shipbuilders and merchants along the red wood from fires extinguished be- 
Damariscotta and Sheepscot rivers; tore history began, 
the decline of the ports of Newcastle ; This collection of oyster heaps, sim- 
l Damariscotta), and Wiscasset; the ; ilar to the "Kitchen Middens" of Nor- 
changing ownership of the great way, is one of the few remains of tills 
houses built by James Kavanagh and character in North America. To this 
Matthew Cottrill, the donors of the j spot, prehistoric man came, century af-

HERE’S YOUR HAT MR. CARF

When President Victorlano ( 
za and Gen. Blanco and his 
prance nonchalantly down Pat 
la Reforma, Mexico (Tty, on 

„ Sunday, doffing new hats—whlc 
» repose in the window of a dow 

4 t( bat store—to cheering mult 
V » Fifth Avenue may as well recon 

*elf to second place. It wil| be a 
vtlrut 016 cheering, and when Ï 
\lF,ty takes In the full beauty . 
\ljery latest in spring felts the 
vM may be expected to be boti 

hai e Prolonged. Even Boadwa: 
lions, f to live, and deeply occup* 
my’s i business of the nation, stop] 
era, hgshow-window to whistle in a 

today. Tomorrow they w 
îeir way to add to the gay. 
îr to M'Wico City.
: of the nattiest of natty, ra 
ie way from pearl grey to 
on Its little footstool, bask 

the eye of4public approval 
fibre on tie well-known and 1 

Ibpoken of Mezar shape, which Is t 
V rthat they looked like so many r 
1 2J4 (frrbiee with the rims flat

^Mexico City is far ahead of B 
Way in some things. All with tl 

?Ptlon of Gen. Blanco's, were 
Cha£vwhat is spoken of In the trai 

JX Beaver," the finest and ha 
/weaver in the lend, and costing 1 
poighborhood of $20 the bonnet
X»2“TS5a e i1®1, IK‘arl gray, line 

^ with white satin, disclose 
tl ,y typed “V. Carranza” on tl 
1 n , the—oh, well, the perspir

I, If you are fussy about Jangi 
i was taken by many passerai 

Parh that even though you r
day sh k resident, or perhaps a 

I 1io_ jl. couldn't be too careful of 
t»on ‘h headpiece. There would ah 
résolut! ome one around who would l 
world t exchanging hats. And, besld 

i demandée *s pp place for the signs 
, ished, anç£jn downtown restaurants. ■ 

war until 18 Busy

1
of their mother country.

A Real Antiquity

FREYour Nose Knows :

I(Copydgbt rafcund, 1,171
whether the cigar you 
smoke has been 
thoroughly cured and 
matured.
Let the smoke come 
through your nostrils: 
does it irritate, is it raw, 
harsh, peppery or 
scratchy?
If it is, the tobacco is 
not properly cured.

Take any Davis cigar 
and test it in this way: 
you will find it mild, 
mellow, smooth, free 
from any of the faults 
mentioned—in fact, an 
ideal smoke.

Why not try a 
Davis “Perfection”?

\ Working for 
A Million Car Owners

i
V,J

Are you letting Willard work for you?
• Car owners everywhere are getting the habit of mak

ing their regular monthly trip to the Willard Service 
Station the most important item in the care of their 
battery.

Willard Service is not ordinary battery service. It is 
factory trained experts co-operating with you to keep 
your battery on the job.

And if you join the army of car owners for whom Willard works 
yon will know that this pays big returns in bright lights, quick 
starting, faultless ignition, as well as in dollars and cents.

We're your Willard 
Service Station. We have 

to give 
battery

,—' service, and we're backed 
by the Willard Organ
ization.

We have a rental bat
tery for your use if 
yours needs repairs.

* ■J

)n
f

\ I / the equipment
' ' f / you the best

gv
Again W

militarism ai
resolution wV8* as hats go, are ra 
Henri (’herozy to size. Carranza hit 

( lee on wo/ «even and one-quarter,
, the evacu./ the lot. Gen. Blanco- 

after tlie rf* tt, the white one Is h 
the résolu)® 8,x and seven eighths. Tl 

I T©f eix and three-quarters 
fiber of the staff who kn 
! heads don't Indicate 
The value of the entire 1< 

Mch makes the pawning p

H
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u

Self Denial Day.
Self Denial day under the ausp 

r Royal Standard Chapter, I. O. D 
ill be observed on Eaater Sun 
•W». Vhe proceeds will be 
oea between the Belgian Ft 
Mlors Relief Fund and Retur 

Fund. All are urged to 
wad libérai] ly.

■2 ments of a church service.
In 1808 he was called to be the first 

bishop of Boston. This was the logi
cal outcome of the respect and af
fection inspired by him In Catholic 
and Protestant alike. » While acting 
«a bishop. In the intervals of Ma mis
sionary journeys, he failed hto Bo* j 
ton people In no form of helpfulnete 
During two epidemics of yellow fer-I 
er he nmted the tick and buried the | 
dead without distinction of creed; he 
was peacemaker, adviser, servant, doc
tor and even business man.

ab
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2 Mixes: 3-for-25c. New Brunswick Representative

54 Sydney St Phone M. 2183-21
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. birth»—seven boye and
ill* *nd four marriages were 
ported to the registrar, J. B. Jon
l™™e tile past week, sixteen dea 
or the week are reported by i 

of the Board of Health.m
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ARGUABLE BUSINESS DlltFrTOPV
AUTOMOBILES.

carsongarage;
f*ord Service Station.

All parts in Stock.
63 Elm St. Phone M. 3085.

DFFEBS CHILLENGE 
! TBBPHT TO SCOOTS CORSETS. ELECTRICAL GOODS.

hlbctrical contractors.
Qu Supplies.

•Phone M»fn 173. 34 end 80 Deck St,

KNOX ELECTRIC CO„ 
r.dunham;

Electrical Installation 
Contractor,

Felrvllle Plateau 'Phene W 86641

HACK * LIVERY STABLE
THE 8PIRELLA CORSET COMPANY 
dieeirea a trained Corsetiere in each 
town and country diet riot inmething JOHN GLYNN.

Dorcheetar St M-1264. 
toac"®“ In attendance at all boate 

and traîna.

the 12province.
A Cull course of loi (ruction in 

Ooreetly tree. Apply by mail to 
MRS. ALGUIRE,

Victoria Hotel, St. John.

After Tennacious fighting Huns Driven Back for 
Distance of Nearly Two Miles — British Ad
vance in Region of Peronne.

tin Robinson Black Goes 
to Sackville Today to Or
ganize a New Corps in 
That Town.

r faster ~wêhÿnî;
Mechanic* and Beet Equipment

david love.
Large Sleigh to Hire.

20 GermainCORDAGE.
Consumers Cordage Co., Ltd.

(Jobber» only)
Mnnlta, Italian, Jute, Slsale, Russian, 

Cardoso.
Twlnee of every deecHptlen.

St- John Office, 48-52 Smyth Street 
JOHN THORNTON, Manager.

Quick and Economie Repaire.

sg&ifrtei1*
Greeted and acored cylinders re- 

'B,rea the new electric chemical 
plMt”' FttUy quipped tire repair

McPartland fit Son
««ne M-13SS-21.

’4
'Phene 1418.

in old custom, be 
:, Overcoat, Tro 
ktie or Shirt.

‘ Carlo*
r^m.1’000*1’500 «W.
DONELLY'S stable,

10 Coburg St .

Horace, fromBerlin, April 1, via Sayville—British the Peronne-Flns road. North of 
troops, after tenacious fighting in Metz-Bn-Couture the enemy was re- 
which they suffered heavy losses, yes- pulsed. Further south he arrived at 
terday pushed their lines into the Heudecourt and St. Emilie.
German positions on the Somme for a "French forces in engagements 
depth of nearly, two miles, says the northeast of Solssona suffered heavy 
offlcial statement issued today by the losses from our fire. In the Cham- 
22®“ armv headquarters staff. The pagne there was tenacious fighting for 
British advance was in the region be- the heights south of Ripont. On the 
tween the I’eronne-Douzencourt road ridges of this strip the French attack 
and the lowlands of the Omignon was repulsed in the centre, but his 
stream, In which the towns of Jean- storming detachments entered our 
court and? Vermand are situated. trenchee for some hours. The tren
te Mar' 81, vIa vrlreleee to Say- ches were again cleared of the enemy 

vine- The text of the German official by the thrusting detachments of the 
statement issued today. (Saturday) division which stood there, and which 

/ was equally tenacious in attack and
Western war theatrd: A night ad- resistance, 

vance of English detachments on both "Eastern war theatre: Front of 
sides of the Bois D’Havrincourt failed Prince Leopold: In some sectors, es- 
after a hand-to-hand fight. Lively ar- peclally on the Share, Stokhod and 
tlliery efforts accompanied the attack Zlota Upa rivers, the activity of the 
by British battalions on both sides of Russian artillery increased, tm»».

THE VAUGHAN 
ELECTRIC CO. Ltd,

Electrical Engineers
Germain St. St. John, N. B.

SêSBNL has expressed to
HPP Robinson Black, organizer 
end Inspector of cadets for the mari- 
twne province», his intention of offer
ing a silver challenge trophy for the 
most efficient cadet corps in the city 
at the stanual provincial Inspection 
m June next. It Is

iy new lines opened last j 
k of goods that have 
a greatly delayed in

THOMAS A. SHORT.
_Rl8ht Oppoeite Union Depot 

10 Pond Street. pot

!

106 Water 8t.
DENTIST.

DR. D. J. MULL1N, 
Dentist,

124 Mill Street. 
"Phone M. 1844.

.. expected that
mere will be keen competition Her the 
trophy, the offering of which should 
serve as an Incentive to the cadets.

'Captain Black leaves this morning 
tor SacbvIUe, where he will organize 
a new cadet corps. Inter he will go 
to Truro and Windsor In connection 
with his cadet duties and examina- 
tion of students in the physical train- 
ing courses.

FOR 'Phone, M 2060.^ WIlLAKD UK r
“Insurance that Insures.” 

see us
Frank R. Fairweather fit Co.,
12 Canterbury St

isit. STORAGE BATTERY.
HARDWARE.

. BARRY SUPPLY CO.
Æp^ruSs^nm^rd
Contractors’ Supplies.

3 B™asela St 38 Dock et
Phone M. 077.

ottie s. McIntyre,
54 Sydney Stor us by making your 

étions early as our ready 
ired clothing has to be 
shed to your pleasure as 
1 as carefully pressed.

’Phone M. 2183^1 ’Phone M. 653.
APPLES.

Apples For Sale by 
JAMES PATTERSON.

1* and 20 South Market Wharf; 
8t John, N. B.

*t Let the Public Know
WHO YOU ARE,
WHAT YOU ARE and 
WHAT YOUR BUSINESS IS

:i **BRITISH t* HOTELS.*
BAGGAGE EXPRESS. J

StiSiætiaN.a ;

WHITE'S EXPRESS CO.,
H’ c- Green, Manager.

LANSDOWNE HOUSE,
4<i tioutu bide King bquare. 

Mexc door to imperial lueatre.
PICKINSON JOKING. °proprlatore.

FOOTBALL
RESULTS

*HIT MEAT IF TOUR IU HITS 
nUSH TOUR KIOMETS WITH SILTS

Imour’s, 68 King St.i h *
*

! **
** A flash in the pan is of little use to your busi

ness. You must keep your name continually be
fore the public eye, so that when they are ready 
to buy they will know where you are.

BARRISTER.
ROY A. DAVIDSON,

Solicitor, etc.
42 Prince.. Street, St. John, N. B. 

Money to loan on City Freehold

INSURANCE.
J. M. QUEEN.

N. B. Manager Canada Life 
Assurance Co.

Imperial Guarantee and Accident 
and six good tariff fire companies. 

60 Prince Wm. St

*
**London, Mar. 81—The following 

are the results of the principal Eng
lish and Scottish soccer games: 

English League.
Lancashire section—

Blackburn Rovers 4, Burnley 0.
Bolton Wanderers <k Rochdale 1.
Ever ton 4, Southport Central 2. 
Manchester City 1, Buralemport 0. 
Oldham À 1, Bury 2.
Preston North End 2, Blackpool 1. 
Stockport County 0, Liverpool 0.
Stoke 2, Manchester United 1.

Midland section—
Birmingham 1. Notts County 1. 
Bradford 2, Huddersfield Town 0. 
Grimsby Town 2, Chesterfield Town 3. 
Leeds City 1, Brandford City 1.
Lincoln City 2, Hull City 2.

- Notts Forest 1, Leicester Fosse 0. 
Rotherham County 0, Sheffield» 3. 
Sheffield Wednesday 2, Barnsley 2.

London combination—
Watford 0, Queens Park Rangers 2. 
Southampton 1, Wetham United 2. 
Clapton United 2, Clapton Orient 1. 
Crystal Palace 6, Tottenham Hotspur 1 
Portemouth 0. Luton Town 2.
Fulham 3, Breston i.
Mlliwall 3, Chelsea 3

Scottish League. 
Alrdrieonians 3. Hibernians 1.
Celtic 8, St Mirren 0.
Dundee 2, Queens Park 1.
Hamilton Academy 2, Clyde 1.

«eerie 4. Morton 1.
■jjmarnock 4, Rangers 1.
«(tick Thistle 4, Aberdeen 0.
Ralth Rovers 2, Motherwell 1.

Sick Horse Shot.
Ice Constable James Covey wa 
upon last night at eleven o’cl " 

lot a sick horse owned by J 
illey on Somerset street.

d*J"y **

1 **
Meat forms uric acid, which 

clogs Kidneys, irritates 
Bladder or causes 

Rheumatism.

**and when the weather is bad you 
have rheumatic twinges. The urine is 
cloudy, full of sediment, channels of
ten get sore, water scalds and you are 
obliged to seek relief two or three 
times during the night 

Either consult a good, reliable phy- 
eician at once or get from your phar- 

when you wake up with backache maclst about four ounces of Jad Salts; 
and dull misery in the kidney region take a tablespoonful in a glass of wa- 
It generally means you have been oat- llrd feW. î,aj™
ing too much meat .say, a well known ™„ Tmous Zs EVad? fZ, 
authority. Meat forms uric acid which acid of grapes and lemon Juice com 
overworks the kidneys In their effort blned with Ilthta andZs been to Alter it from the blood and they.be- for generations to ckanZd stimZt. 
come sort of paralyzed and leggy, slugliah kltolya aZ to n^SSZ 
When your kidneys get sluggleh and acldftn the urine so It no lonroZ-l^H 
clog you must relieve them, like you tales, thus ending bladder weakness 
relieve your bowels; removing all the Jad Salts Is a life saver for regular 
body’s urinous waste, else you have meat eaters it l. .
backache, sick headache, dizzy spells; Injure and makes aXhtful effet 
your stomach sours, tongue is coated, vescent lithla-water drink.

USE THIS RELIABLE 
BUSINESS DIRECTORY

J. M. TRUEMAN, 
Barrister, Notary Public. 

Canada Life Building, 
St. John, N. B.

’Phone M-3074.I to “Squaw Man” With
Wallace Reid as S

of the most Important pho 
nnouncements which have of 
from the Jesso L. Lasky F 

’lay Company is tne 
>mpany has purchased the 
ilcture rights Jo Edward--Ml 
s "The SqwÉr Man's S 
Is a sequel‘^that well kn 

•’s play and screen drama, " 
v Man." It was with an ad«
4 "The Squaw Man" that 
L. Ixasky Feature Play C 
made its bow as a produt

**
**
* JEWELERS.
* POYAS fit CO.. King Sq.
+ Full Lines of Jewelry and Watches
* Prompt Repair Work. 'Phone M 2695-11

*You can* your business, your 
. , . , , telephone number constantly
before the buyers’ eyes by using this Directory 
Arrange today—’Phone Main 1910 and have 
our representative call and explain.

***************** *
DAIRY.

address, and•rBoots AND SHOES. *
j"GRAY’S SHOE STORE

High Grade Footwear.
Sole Local Agents for “Invic- 

‘U8" ,and “Empress" Shoes.
397 Main St.

LAUNDRIES.
WET WASH.

Goods called for and delivered same 
day. Most up-to-date plant 

in the city.
VICTORIA LAUNDRY.

2-10 Pitt Street

’Phone 1099 j QUEEN MANcTcTl
I (FIRE ONLY), I
3 Security Exceeds One Hun f* 
I dred Million Dollars. *|

1 c. E L JARVIS 5 SON I
Provincial Agents. - f

MILK CREAM
EGGS

BUTTEKM. SINCLAIR,m.
e Squaw Man" was released 
on February 23, 1914, with Di 

arnum in the stellar role. 1 
ition of the play was made 
B. De Mille and Oscar Aflfel a 
irected by them Jointly, 
e Squaw Man’s Son,” which 
uel to the first production in 
as it relates the remarkable h 
•t the boy Hal, who appeared 
rant in the first picture, will 
ed by Paramount on April/1 
Wallace Reid in the stella«| 
Lnita King and Dorothy dH 
n important parts. ^

’Phone M-390.66 Brueaela SL 'Phono M-1146-11. Lancaster Uairy rarm,
■Phone M 2720 
•Phone W. 413

DEALER IN
Boots, Shoes, Slippers and Rubbers.
Our Special First Class Re

pairing Under Supervision 
...°f W. A. Sinclair.

CHAsTeTilELYEArT"
Boots, Shoes and Gents Furnishings. 

First Class Boot and Shoe Repairing 
S3 Union St., W.B. Phone W. 154-n

618 Main SL 
South Bay LUMBER MERCHANTS.

JOHN S. EAGLES & CO
have removed their omce to the can 
aatan Bank ot commerce Building
King tit.

ROCKWOOD DAIRY
P. W. Flewwelling, Proprietor.

Milk, Cream, Butter, Eggs. 
ICE CREAM.

78 Guilford St ’Phone W-134-21.

Because it is a 
strong, thirsty 
flour, it absorbs 
more water and 

makes more loaves.

FIRE INSURANCE. MANUFACTURER’S ACT.
C A. MUNRO,

Representing
Thomas J. Lipton; Nugget Polish Co 
Ltd.; Snap Co., Ltd.; Zam But Co ■" 
Sanitary Chemical Co.

22 Canterbury St. 'Phone M-2399

1 BUTCHER.
MEATS AND POULTRY.

Prime Western Reef, 
Sugar Cured CJx Tongues 

J. I. DAVIS fit SON,
538 Main St.

DRUGGISTS. LONDON GUARANTEE, 
London, England.

Sir z
w

PHI HELP THE CAUSE 
By purchasing your drug store needs 
here. We are giving one per cent, of 
the cash you spend in our store to 
Patriotic funds. ’Pnone oj write.

The Modern Pharmacy,
GEO. A. CAMERON.

137 Charlotte SL

HERE’S YOUR HAT MR. CARRANZA

When President Vlctorlano Carran- 
xa and Gen. Blanco and his 
prance nonchalantly down Paseo de 
la Reforma, Mexico City, on Easter 
Sunday, doffing new hats—which

in the window of a downtown 
if hat storer-to cheering multitudes, 
R Avenue may as well reconcile It- 

?elf to second place. It will be all over 
iXLhut the cheering, and when Mexico 
\ vT Iy takes In the full beauty of the 
\ Vcry latC8t spring felts the cheer- 
\lhff be expected to be both loud 

hal e Prolonged. Even Boadway, too 
fions, ' to live, and deeply occupied In 
my’, , business of the nation, stopped at 
era, hjehow-wlndow to whistle in admire 

today. Tomorrow they will be 
irir way to add to the gayety ofFDF sr 1,1 Mexlco City.I 111 ‘ ^'10 nattiest of natty, ranging

» SIS. 16 way from pearl grey to white, 
M : llttle footstool, basked all
grin the eye of’piiblic approval. All 
Ibre on Me well-known end highly

ont. Wlth the rims flattened
tiMexico City Is far aliead of Broad- 
Mfay In some things. All with the ex- 

tf option of Gen. Blanco's, were made 
Chaiv ”1,01,611 of to the trade as

^Mv^*fVe.h flnest and hairiest 
0,6 lend' and costing In the 

neighborhood of 220 the bonnet
\wrS?Sa “ ?at’ pearl yoy- lined In- 

- with white satin, disclosed a 
Th Ltfi,Ped ‘7’ Carranza” on the In- 
in of the—oh, well, the perspiration 

I. if you are fussy about language, 
was taken by many passersby to 

Park :aT? (hat even though you might 
day ah 1 "soldent, or perhaps a king, 
Hon Ih he too careful of yourtion In headpiece. There would always 
résolut! ome one around who would Insist 
world ! exchanging hats. And, besides a 
demand^6 la 1» place for the signs so 
ished, ai',Zr In downtown restaurants. "The 
war until I* Busy 

jlltarlsm at 
s,(solution u

Chas. A. Macdonald fit Son 
49 Canterbury Street. 

Phone Main 1536.PURITV
FLOUR

MANILLA CORDAGE’Phone 368.

I staff S. Z. DlCKSUik
'Phone M-1339. Galvanized and Black steel Wire 

RGPe. Oakum, Pitch, Tar, Oil», Paints, 
Blag», Tackle Blocks, and Motor Boat 
Supplies.

WESTERN ASSURANCE 
Incorporated 1851.

Assets over..........................84,000,000 10
Losses paid since organi

zation over.. ..

CO.repose Produce Commission 
Merchant

STALLS 8, 9, 10 AND 11 CITY 

MARKET

Soldier Comfort Boxes
For Overseas parcel

..........................18 in. and 20 in.
Prescription Druggist,

GEORGE K. BELL,
Cor. Charlotte and St. James Streets. 

'Phone M 1171.

2 Sizes, 1
.... 63,000,000.00 

Head Office: Toronto, Ont.,
R. W. W. FRINK Branch Manager, 

St. John, N. B.

Gurney Ranges and Stove» 
and Tinware.“MORE BREAD AND BETTER BREAD*

- w,Telephone Main 262 Terms Cash. J. s. splane & co.MACHUM fit FOSTER. 
49 Canterbury Street, 

’Phone M-699.

6T. JOHN, N. B E. CLINTON BROWN, 19 Water SLLet Us Both Be Fair
When anything in^ur service does not suit you__

Everything in Stock that a 
First Class Drug Store 

Should Have.
Union and Waterloo Streets. 

Telephone No. 1006.'

ROBERT L. BUTLER, 
Meats and Provisions. 

Western Beef.

NERVOUS DISEASES.
ROBERT WILBY, Medical Electric- 

al Specialist and Masseur. Treats all 
nervous diseases, weakness and wast- 
Ing, neurasthenia, locomotor ataxia, 
paralysis, sciatica, rheumatism, etc 
Facial blemishes of all kinds 
ed. 46 King Square.

tell us. WHITE & CALKIN,
Fire, Plate Glass, Accident,
* bile Insurance.
Every Person Should Carry 

„ , Insurance.
107 Prince William Street.

When it does suit you—tell your neighbors.
On our part we will do our best to give good 

'ice and courteous treatment from all employes.
We wish to have satisfied customers, and it is 

necessary, in order to give good service, to know what 
you want. In other words will you help us to better 
the service.

271 Main Street. 'Phone M. 2342. Automo-
O’NEIL BROTHERS,serv- DURICK’S

BRONCHIAL BALSAM,
I

Wholesale and Retail 
Dealers in :o: :o:

Meats Poultry, Vegetables, etc.
Game of all kinds in season. 

City Market.

The Best For Coughs and Colds. OPitUANS.
S. GOLDFEATHER,

’ 625 Main SL
We Duplicate Broken Le 

Without Prescription.
All repairs are done

>r DURICK’S DRUG STORE, 'Phone M-661.
403 Main St., Corner Elm.

'Phone 910.Owners ’Phone M 207r, HUGH H. McLELLAN.
PIRE INSURANCE.

47 Canterbury St„

Let the Power Company Work for You.

New Brunswick Power Company
Street Railway - Gas - Electricity

Corner Dock,and Union ctreets

J. W. PARLEE.
Beef, Pork and Poultry.
All kinds of Country Produce

'Phone, M 1897.

nscs
l? TRUSSES,

SHOULDER SUPPORTS. 
ABDOMINAL BELTS. 
SUSPENSORIES.

We carry a full line of the above 
of the best makes.

W. HAWKER & SON.
Druggist, 104 Prince William Street

he habit of mak- 
; Willard Service
the cars of their

promptly.
"Phone M. 2642.

City Market
PAINTS AND VARNISHES.

Spring will soon be here. Get ready 
to brighten up the home.

We Carry Full Lines.
A. M. ROWAN, 331 Main St

•Phone M. 398.

E. M. CAMPBELL, 
Meats and Vegetables, 

4I Brussels St„ 
Phone M H45-4I,

D. J. HAMILTON

FURNITURE.
30 Dock St. 

Phone Main 1373. 
J. MARCUS.

ry service. It is 
with you to keep V

whom Willard works 
bright lights, quick 
and cents.

Ve’re your Willard 
vice Station. We have 
equipment 
tne best

After your heavy cold build your 
body up with

DYNAMIC TONIC
75c. and 81.50 per bottle at

J. B. MAHONY’S,
THE PENSLAR STORE,
Cor. Union and Dock Sts.

PLUMBERS.! FARM MACHINERY.
Farm Machinery of all Kinds

J. P. LYNCH,Ï
Dealer la

Poultry, Meat», Hides and All Kinds 
of'Country Produce.

( Zm /to give 
battery 

rice, and we're backed 
the Willard Organ-

HAZEL BROS..
PLUMBING AND HEATING.' 

Prompt attention given repair workT
'Phones: Store, M-2888.

Residence, M-2095^L

,

(Again Watch

' as hate go, are rather 
I Henri Cheroi# <o size. Carranza himself 

tee on w»/ «even and one-quarter, the 
the evacu* the lot. Gen. Blanco—you 
after the r.P >L the white one la hie— 
the résolut* «lx and seven eighths. There 
Vtvlanl, if «J «U and threixiuartere for 

, repeated /ember of the etaff who knows 
T «he eenaffte heads don’t indicate big 

The value of the entire lot la 
lob makes the pawning price

STALL A, CITY MARKET,
ml •Phone M 1368. 270 Union StreeL •Phone M 2198

BRASS AND COPPER.Ve have a rental bat- 
Ÿ for your use if 
irs needs repairs.

groceries.DYE WORKS,
Works: 27 and 29 Elm St., North End. 

Office: South side King Square. 
AMERICAN DYE WORKS CO. 

Re-Dyers and Finishers of Ladies' and 
Gent’» Wearing Apparel. Feather 
Dyeing and Dressing a Specialty. Lace 
Curtains Cleansed and Dyed by a 
French proceea. Wm. Burton. Man.

A. L. FLORENCE A SON 
Wholesale dealers In Copper, Brass, 
Rubber, Lead, etc; alto all kind» ot 
Wool and Cotton Rags. We pay the 
highest prices for straight can of 
Iron ot any description, the only 
graters ot waste paper In maritime 
provinces. Induiriez promptly replied

WM. E. EMERSON, 
Plumber

and General Hardware.
81 Union StreeL Welt St John. 

•Phene W. 178.

r BARGAIN DAY—What do you thlnv of a 24.1b. bag of Purity or Five l^ï 
Flour for 21.35, or 12% lb, sLnu Î 
Granulated Sugar tor fl.oo ' U dard 
grand marked down sale.
CHAS. F. FRANCIS fit CO

72 Mill Street ’

at our our
droeeee 
in Fran THERE’S NOTHING LIKE 

RED BALL ALE OR PORTER
ITS] ?ow. STOVES AND RANGES.taIS Reed’s Point Warehouse.

SL John, N. B.
PLUMBING AND TINSMITHING.f Self Denial Day.

•• observed on Easter Sunday 
of sI?iLTr^J*'h® *>ro<:eede will be dl- 
com 11?* between the Belgian Fund 

[SB S*”8 .Kellef Fund and Returned
abou ÎÎÎÎÎ „tFuad’ An are mved to re- 

j ipond liberally.

"r*t , Birth», Marriage» and Death».

THREE STORES.Possess unequalled tonic properties, are in a class by 
themselves as body builders, are refreshing and invigor
ating.

PHILIP GRANNAN,
588 Main SL, ’Phone M. 365.

Drink and Drug Treatment
We guarantee a liquor or drug cure 

at the Gatlin Inititute. Positively 
bannie»#. Liquor cure, three to Are 
day». Drug cure, fifteen days. Can be 
administered et your home If prefer
red. Write Gatlin Institute. 46 Crown 
street, or ’phone M. 1685.

•Phone M 2156-1L
Head Office, Ottawa, Ont Wm. Parkinson, Cash Gror», 

Choicest Goods at Lowest Prie** ' 
Freeh Ground Coffee..COAL AND WOOD.

COLWELL FUEL CO., LTD, 
Coal and Kindling. 
Union St, W. E.

’Phone W. 17.

Special Blended Tea............. 3Z" !*’

One trial will convince you ‘ 
REMEMBER—THREE STORES. 

128 Adelaide 61 ... • .’Phone M 938-11 
147 Victoria St .. ..’Phone M 77-gi 
East 8t John...........'Phone M 279-11

WHOLESALE LIQUORS.
WILLIAM L. WILLIAMS, successor» 

to M. A. Flnai Wholesale and Retail 
Wine and Spirit Merchant», no and 
112 Prince WiBlam SL Established 
1870. Writ-* to/ family price list.

They are put up in most convenient form, in 
tons containing one dozen quarts or two dozen pints, 
easily carried, packed and shipped.

* car-

13-21

?
SIMEON JONES, Ltd.

Brewers
St John. IN. B.

Thirteen birth»—seven boys and six II 
14»—and four marriages were re- 1 Educational Review

A High Class and Popular Magazine 
for School and Home.

10c. Monthly.
Educational Review, 162 Union SL

PL John,

LES
A.)CGOODWiNr”
36-38 Çscmain St,
. 9t. John, N. B, /

WHO ALE FRUITS,F. C MESSENGER,
Coal and Wood, 

Marsh Bridge, . 
’Rhone 303ÛU

R. E MORRELL,
Groceries, Pure Milk 

and Cream.

«rted to the registrar, J. B. Jones. 
I”™* 0>e pest week. Sixteen deaths 
or the week ere reported by the 
RCTWSRr ot the Board of Heakh,

*1-00 per Year.
■

40 Winter StreeL "Phene M 14S4\

I
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cushion, lamb, lamb, lamb.

Now. Wlllyum, dont cairy on, se» ma, we basent 
seeks, and besides, lu the nicest meet there la, with no 
to wnltt or -earthing.

Ref later Veer Letters,
enclose cash Mu • ■•OOoemM.MylLlt DO 

*.00 tered
LtO orders, or

ray, tor I 
It to goWhat National Service Means 

to a Girl.wbm r*woktr, ay nan.. 
Weekly to ttated H meet Is very leen, wy ddnt you get horse meet? sed pop. 

Dost be abserd, how can you tell enythlng about It till youve tried 
It. Its a luvly peace of meet, the proof of the pudding Is In the eating, 
aed ma.

No brother who has packed his kit 
and waved hie hand to the hoftre folk 
these last three years will ever realize 
how much greater the wrench Is when 
his sister goes through the same pro
cess.' Thousands of girls have al
ready endured the experience : thous
ands more are just premeditating the 
same wrench.

When the brothers left the settled 
■ways of home all they asked was 
food and shelter In the camp or bil
let that might fail to their lot Natur
ally, they hoped for luck to come their 
way, but they never lay awake for 
hours at night speculating on the kind 
of people they would be billeted with, 
or whether they would get their wool
lens properly washed and a regular 
hath for themselves. No man was 
ever troubled with the vague forebod
ings that come Into a girl’s head when 
she premeditates setting forth to the 
unknown with a suit-case in her hand.

Apprehensions
That is one of the great psychologi

cal differences between men and wo
men. A man’s Instinct is to go out 
and take pot-luck, trusting to chance, 
but a woman dreads leaving familiar 
environments for unknown conditions.

Visions of beds not above suspicion 
pass through her mind: she recalls 
tales she has heard of people contract
ing a* kinds of ailments through damp 
sheets: she wonders whether the wo
man of the house where she eventual
ly lands will be a clean cook, a good 
cook or one of those vague quantities, 
“plain” cook. T still haye recollections 
of that "plain” cook who served three 
hungry land workers with win Mes 
and watercress for breakfast!

She wonders If she will have a bed
room to herself, or. If not, what kind 
of girl will share it with her: whe
ther there will be facilities for wash
ing her hair, hot water when she 
needs it how she can arrange for a 
regular supply of clean linen, and whe
ther they will ruin her Mouses.

The pieces of ribbon, odd bits of 
lace, and specially dainty handker
chiefs that every girl accumulates in 
her bedroom inspires a positive af
fection at the thought of nnrting. She 
pulls open the drawers and looks with 
a certain yearning on the garments 
within, and on the ornaments and 
pictures in her room. The very furni
ture. plain and ordinary though it be, 
is endowed with that magic distinc
tive air of home. She feels as if the 
foundations of her existence are mov
ing when a cal! stronger than herself 
urees her to turn her back on the fa
miliar sticks and stones, the familiar 
friendly faces. It is for her a great 
and real crisis.

ST. JOHN, N. R. MON DAY, APRIL 9. 1917.

And the proof of the lamb is in the Meeting, goats meet Is leen, wy 
not eat goats meet? sed pop.

Heere a bewttflll outside peece, sed ma. And she passed pop hls 
tupptr and he etartid to eat It, saying, défunts meet Is leen, wats the 
mattlr with elefuntg meet?

And he kepp on eating it, and
sed, Its all rite for lamb, I slppose, ill have another email peece.

Now see. sed ma. And she cut off amither Mg peece, saying, Is 
this to mutch?

No, sed pop. And he ate it up, saying, I hleeve Ill try another bit

"We are,fighting for a woithy purpose,, and we shall not lay damn 
until that purpose has been fully achieved.” ~~H. M. The King. 

TO THE PEOPLE OF THE EMPIRE—Every lighting unit we can 
eaad to the front means one step nearer peace.

sed, Well, how la tit and pop
i

of meetA SOUND POLICY. no doubt, been engaging in an effort 
to force the Government into some 
sort of drastic action on the enlist 
ment issue. Few among them all are 
capable of estimating the whole situa
tion, of weighing it carefully and of 
arriving at a proper conclusion. Upon 
its face, conscription divides the bur
den of defense equally, says an ex 
change, but there are so many and so 
varied considerations entering in that 
the problem becomes one for govern
ments and not for civilians or even for 
military officers to determine.

We* it wood serve you rite if I dident give yon eny more, with 
your horses meet and elefunts meet, eed ma.

A perain has to eat sumthing to live, sed pop.
And he ate 2 more big slices.

I As Canada’s third war loan was 
ever-subscribed by 1100,000,000 many 
applicants will fail to obtain their full 
allotments of the issue. It is only nat
ural that the subscriptions of new 
money will first be cared for and that 
consequently meet of the disappointed 
ones will be those who sought to ex
change previous issues for the new 

Canada's chartered hanks flg-

yet I know mother wondered at my 
seeming indifference. It wasn’t half 
so bad leaving home the second 
time, but that first wrench—yes, it 
was a bit stiff! The first week-end1 I 
got home I gathered up my bits oi 
photographs and things and brought 
them back, and put them in the place 
of the odious ploughing champion, the 
prize bull, and the mayor laying the 
foundation stone of the railway sta
tion that adorned the walls.”

She gazed round the humble cottage 
bedroom proudly, almost fondly, tittle 
dreaming she had obeyed the most 
primitive of all instincts In women— 
the founding of a home.

The girls who form part of the new 
khaki army will be spared many of 
the fears of the unknown that have 
haunted those thousands of national 
workers who said good-bye to their 
homes before the excellent scheme 
of hostels had been floated. The newly 
awakened and growing desire for ad 
venture, the earnest desire to do some 
rratiy helpful bit, will not be dim
med by qualms as to awaiting condi
tions.

Even, these, however, will feel the 
wrench, for one of the greatest sacri
fices the nation can ask of its women 
is for them to leave their homes. For 
all the I-can-take-care-of-myself atti
tude of the modern girl, she never rea
lizes just what an atom she is until 
she stands without the support of the 
home people and the home tree. Bri
tain’s women realize, however, that 
this is no time for shrinking on any 
pretext If the Hast fence means that 
homes must be left, then the last fence 
will be taken at the gallop.

The boys out there are giving up 
their lives. We are giving up ... . 
only our comfort

17,000 Go Hungry.
According to the Berlin "Zettung am 

Mlttag,” the town of Dortmund la in 
an extremely sorry plight 

It appears that In determining the 
number of food carde tor the Dort- 
rounders, no fewer than 17,000 Inhabi
tants were omitted from the officialone.

ured In the subscription list to the 
amount of 960,000,000 and the Minis
ter of Finance is authority for the 
statement that none of the bank 

The issue

list.
It was discovered that the persona 

who had been charged with the enum
eration of the Inhabitants In the cen
sus that was to end two months ago, 
being anxious to return to Berlin, had 
purposely omitted from their returns 
not families merely but whole 
streets of houses.

It Is poor comfort to be Informed 
that the authorities have decided to 
arrange tor a fresh census. The half- 
starved people ask what they are to 
subsist on in the meantime, since at 
Dortmund there Is absolutely noth
ing available In the shape of food 
save some turnips, onions and beet
root There are no more than 50 
lbs. of bread, cheese, and potatoes In 
the municipal larder, 
shops and stores, they are entirely de
pleted and their shutters 
London Express.

AN EXPENSIVE LUXURY.

money would be taken.
Will be apportioned first to the smal
ler subscribers, then to those of larger 

and. finally, to the big indus-

If the last few weeks can be taken as
a criterion from which to judge, the 
people of Nova Scotia are likely to find 
the Murray government rather an ex
pensive luxury. One of the govern
ment’s first acts was to place a tax 
upon the motion picture theatres, 
graded according to the admission 
price charged. This tax reaches 
twenty per cent, of the admission, thus 
on a five cent ticket the tax would be 
one cent, two cents on a ten cent, and 
three cents on a fifteen cent ticket, 
etc. Naturally the theatre managers 
will pass the burden on to their patrons 
for the motion picture business, al
ready well taxed, is not the gold mine 
people generally think it to be and a 
twenty per cent extra levy must prove 
quite a burden.

Following the theatre tax comes a 
telephone tax. by the provisions of 
which all persons who do twenty-five 
cents worth of long distance tele
phoning must contribute five cents to 
the government. There is also to be 
a stiff tax on the telephone company 
itself, which will probably be passed 
along to the subscribers according to 
tiie ancient and approved custom.

Now the Nova Scotia Legislature 
has a land tax before It which, how
ever, has this saving grace—it will 
not affect those who own less than 
500 acres, and, consequently, will press 
upon those best able to bear It. s

Of the three the motion picture tax 
will probably strike the largest num
ber of people. The motion picture 
theatre is peculiarly the poor man’s 
place of amusement and anything that 
tends to increase the expenses of the 
theatre must of necessity react upon 
the patrons.

Those who have been responsible 
for the tax seem to have overlooked 
the fact that the motion picture screen 
is a great medium of publicity. If the 
theatres, forced to Increase the price 
of their admissions by the action of 
the government should take advan
tage of their power in that direction 
they could give to the voters of Nova 
Scotia a daily reminder of what it 
costs to keep that government In 
power which, in time, should have an

means
trial concerns and insurance and loan 
companies. Allotments to large sub
scribers will, however, be carefully
scaled down.

The policy of declining to accept any 
of tiie money of the banks while plen
ty other subscriptions are available, 
is a sound one. The essential func
tion of the chartered banks is to meet 
the commercial and general financial 
needs of the people. While at pres- 

there

As for the

are up.

James Ryan.
Bloomfield, April 1.—The death of 

James Ryan, a well known tonner of 
this place occurred at hls home to
day. Mjr. Ryan who bed reached the 
advanced age of 76 years, was one 
of the most highly respected citizens 
of this community, and his loes will 
be much felt by all. He Is survived 
by hls wife and two daughters, Mrs. 
A. B. Day, at home, and Miss Georgia.

of Boston. Notice of funeral 
will be given later.

ent money is plentiful,
reason to apprehend a fin-seems no

ancial stringency in the near future, 
the government is following a wise 

in taking no risks In the mat-course
ter. The banks should only be- allow
ed to become subscribers to war loans 
when other financial sources prove in
adequate. and fortunately there is no 

to fear such a contingency for 
As a matter ofsome time to come, 

fact, there is little doubt that a fourth 
loan as large as, or even larger

"GASOLINE LEAKAGE"
CAUSES MOTOR WEAR. mwar

than, that which has just been ne
gotiated, would, if placed on the mar
ket, be almost immediately subscrib
ed by the general public. Prosperity 
and patriotism are both at full flood 
In Canada just now.

"I am not at all anxious that motor
ists should consider me a crank or a 
calamity howler,” says J. E. Grady, 
sales manager of the P‘udebaker 
Corporation, WalkerviHe. Ont., who 
has attracted considerable attention 
throughout the Dominion by his fre
quent pertinent tips to auttomobdle 
owners, "but I certainly do want 
folks to know more about their cars 
and the proper care of them.

"Take the matter of lubrication, 
for instance. I firmly believe motor
ists cannot know too much about 
lubricating oils. La<*i of knowledge 
means loss of pleasure, lose of time 
and. oftentimes, considerable lose of 
money. And there Is one underlying 
phase of the subject which Is often 
overlooked by motorists and yet 
which is the base of many lubricating 
troubles. I refer to what is commonly 
known as ‘gasoline leakage.’

“Gasoline leakage is generally caus
ed by a certain amount of mixture 
which is not burned and finds its 
way into the crank case, diluting the 
oil and destroying its lubricating 
qualities from 10 per cent, to 30 per 
cent, in from two weeks to a month’s 
time, depending upon weather condi
tions. This means that on the com
pression stroke some of the gaseous 
mixture from the combustion chamber 
leaks past the piston rings and con
denses in the oool crank case. This 
adtdon is due to the fact that the oil 
does not perfectly seal the apace be
tween the cylinder walls and the 
piston rings. In some Instances this 
leakage has been so marked that oil 
taken from a crank case, due to the 
large amount of gasoline present, 
exploded when touched with a match."

Love of Home
Woman’s love for her home is In

stinctive. For man it is a spot to 
come back to at night or after his 
wanderings, for woman it is ever the 
centre of her thoughts and plans even 
though most of her hours may be 
spent away from It She cJings to it 
as naturally as she extends her arms 
to a child, and to her the break threat
ens to sever some vital part of her 
life. The unknown possesses vague, 
undefined fears. She dreads that out
side of her home she will find no real 
peace, none of the restfulness, the 
rightful sense of shelter, the consider
ation and comfort for which the family 
hearthstone has always stood.

Employers of labor will tell you 
that women daily travel most awk
ward. long and wearying Journeys so 
that their own roof shall shelter them 
at night. “Our men.” said one factory 
supervisor, “would have more shells 
than they could use In ten years if 
the women could have a 
factory in their backyards!”

Many a girl in the past months has 
shrunk from the prospect of leaving 
home to take up national work. Many 
a girl, while shrinking, has conquer
ed her fears and gone forth.

The stifled sobs of one of the latter 
came to me through the thin wooden 
partition of the strange room in the 
strange county where we were both 
spending our first night. It was only 
the thought of turning out at 5 
next morning that saved me from a 
sympathetic snivel. That, and the 
voice.

"You want something to howl about, 
my girl,” said the voice. "You ought 
to have arrived as I did. and find your
self given a bale of straw and told to 
make yourself comfortable in the 
barn!’’ Those tears ended in laugh
ter before the other girl had finished 
her tale.

“You won’t tell any one. will you?" 
shyly asked the tearful one, when she 
felt happier. "I meant to stick It, of 
course, but I was just homesick."

The First Wrench
*T hope I’m a sport!” came the re

tort. She was. One of the best on 
the fleM.

"Poor kid" she said later, "most of 
them feel like that at first. I was In a 
positive funk the day I came away,

OXO CUBES are exactly suited to the 
needs of men in training for the war 
They build up strength to resist climatic 
changes, they promote fitness, and 
counteract the eflbcts of cold aod fatigue 

nr tec. Aire *k. rare.
WASHINGTON ACTS TODAY.

The United States Congress assem
bles today in special session to con
sider what action the American nation 
will take in reply to Germany’s re
peated murder of American citizens. 
It is believed that the voice of the 
pacifists, who will probably throng to 
the federal capital, will be completely 
drowned out by a united demand that

cum
-------- The Seat Quality at ■ ■ ..
--------  a Reasonable Fries. ——

When Yen Look Cver 
or Under Your Glasses

the nation shall make common cause 
With the Entente Allies. It is now 
practically certain that Congress will 
support President Wilson in any 
action he may deem necessary. What 
the President's message will contain 

be Just now only a matter of con
jecture, but it is likely that after re
ferring to the German offences he will 
declare that the Kaiser’s government 
has forced the United States into a 
war not of its own choosing, and that each performance of a slide bearing

the words "The price of admission to 
this theatre is increased by twenty 
per cent, to meet the demands of a 
tax imposed by the government of 
Nova Scotia,” would hardly serve to 
Increase the popularity of Premier 
George H. Murray and hls associates. 
The most interesting fact is that Pre
mier Murray has already foisted three 
new taxes upon the people. And his 
•mandate” is not a year old. Truly 
Grit governments in war time are like
ly to prove expénslve luxuries.

It's a serious matter. It amounts 
to a great deal more than mak
ing you appear ridiculous, for it 
is a positive proof that you are 
not getting aU the benefit from 
your glasses you should and that 
you need a pair of Bifocal lenses 
to give you far and near vision 
naturally and becomingly. 
Opifex Bifocals are so made 
that the dividing line between 
the top part for far sight and 
the bottom part for close work 
is practically invisible. They 
can be ground to correct any 
defect in refraction and are not 
expensive.
Come in and let us demonstrate 
Opifex Bifocals.

munition

effect. For instance, the display at

he will ask Congress to recognize the 
existence of a state of war practically 
from the date of the sinking of the 
steamships City of Memphis, Illinois 
and Villigencia with the accompany
ing loss of American lives.
' Already the United Statçs govern
ment has busied itself with prepara
tion for the step that is likely to be 
taken today. Recruiting for the army 
and navy is being actively carried for
ward and there has been a pronounced 

.. speeding up of war supplies and mu
nitions. If Congress acts as expected, 
the United States will prove a valued 
and valuable acquisition to the cause 
of humanity and Is not unlikely to be 
the last nail in the coffin of German

l. L Sharpe 8 Son
JEWELERS 4 OPTICIANS. 

gl Kir, Street, et Jèhn. H. R

THE ALLIES ARE COMING UP.

The German voluntary withdrawal 
to a new defense line in France ceased 
some days ago. On Tuesday the Allies 
took five more villages and pressed 
forward at several points. Yesterday 
they again went ahead. The pressure 
on the German front Is steadily In
creasing.

hopes.
Washington today will hold the 

centre of the world’s stage.

CONSCRIPTION. Sweep out the poisons! 
The large intestine is the 
seat of many distressing ail
ments, the prolific producer 
of poisons that impair all 
functions of the body. Keep 
it clean and healthy by eating 
the right kind of foods. Cut 
out the drug laxatives. No 
need of pills, mis or bran cakes 
when you' can eat Shredd
ed Wheat Biscuit, a food 
that contains all the material 
needed for building healthy 
tissue and at the lame time 
supplies enough bran to 
gently stimulate peristalsis, 
thus keeping the bowels 
healthy and active. Try it 
for breakfast with bet milk, 
stewed prunes, or diced 

the old bn*. There will bananas. Made in Canada.

Success
j$ born of Thought

Germany’s purpose in withdrawing 
has been variously discussed. It 
seems to have been a simple develop 
ment of strategy, 
prepared to pound the old German 
llnee unmercifully on the whole 
Somme front

Mr. Alguire Lafontaine, vice-presi
dent of the Montreal Liberal Associa
tion, has resigned In protest against 
the Intervention of the Young Liberal 
Association in bcfâslf of the anti-con
scription propaganda in that city. Mr. 
Lafontaine has Issued a statement 
outlining his attitude, and his words 

' are fall of common sense. . He says:
"Our public men and political 

associations should do all in their 
power, instead of alarming our 
people with threat# of conscrip
tion and tirades —strut conscrip
tion, to

The Allies were

To have withstood
them would have required the maxi
mum of German man power and gun 
power, and the low of both in any 
event would have been terrible. By 
withdrawing and by ruining the coun
try over which they retired, the 
enemy anticipated a lengthy delay in 
the allied attack.

can make good strong

Heving this they make 
shoes that make friends 
because they wear long.

the timid ones

excited minds. I believe, there- 
Swatton*l^1 Inopportune, end to

But the Allies are coming up at a
over this pace that threatens to discount the ef

fect of the withdrawal. They are re
building roads end railways with 
marvellous speed, as Is proved by the

aay the leaet tore, before

Rubber Feelweir(Moral Government Intends to 
tarry ont In this "Sect. It to 

to Judge the 
on Its merits ktors It is

j AU or* a. tone there 
who hare, from the best * motives

effectiveness of their attack on the -Doable the wear In
The famous "Straight Line” siid 
-Htpresi" Bother Boots and Shoes. 

Try thin line end note die dtnnbtuty

new front It may ha hot a relatively 
few days before they will be beforeF Humphrey's Footwearthe Hlndenburg Une with ell the

Main Here—For Yeastrength that they were prepared to ■•TOY a CO„
4* Desk Street
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The Capital Metal 
8 Waste Paper Cl

A newly established 
who are supplying the largest am
munition factories in Canada with 
Iron, Copper, Brass and Lead. Sup
plies paper min» with waste paper 
and pulp wood.

We are able to pay the highest 
prices for the above mentioned 
goods. Inquiries properly attended 
to. Apply

concern

Capital Meta! i Waste 
Pap* Company

ST.JMN.NJL
». COPLAN, MANAGER.

Spring
Importations

19171917
DIRECT FROM LONDON 

English Worsted Suitings 
Best Indigo Blue Serges 
Also Mixed Greys - for Spring 

Overcoats. We Invite inspection. 
'Phone 1016

Edgecombe & Chaînon 
Tellers, Kirn St.

-

P
la one of the beat investment» a property owner ca_ 
make. It not only beautifies your building» and protects "- 
them from decay, but increases the intrinsic value of 
your property.

“Hand and Ring” Pure Prepared Paints 
cover a lot of surface, wear well, work easy under the 
brush and we do not believe you can procure a more de
sirable paint for inside or outside use.
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3 Stores
King St 
Union St 
Main St CI %LADIES’ BRACELET WATCHES

In these you will find here the Largest and Finest colleo- 
lection in town, the extensive variety comprising the most 
recent developments in Fine Gold with Highest Grade 
Movements.
Also a very select line Gold Filled Bracelet Watches In 
various effective patterns. All reliable time-keepers.

SPECIAL VALUES.
are offered in Boys' Waltham Watches In Silver Oasee, 
96.50; Gold-Filled, Cases, 910.50.
Have you seen the "Equity" Watch? The biggest watch 
value on the market

Call at Any Time and See What We are Offering.

4-1 King Street

BR

; ë

exacting. Let uiFERGUSON & PAGE
Diamond Importers and dowolorm

1
Dreadnought Tire Chains Easter Fi

NOW IN STOCK

Raintyte Top j| 
Covering

Back Curtain 
Lights
M. E. AGAR, 51-53 Union St,

ST. JOHN, N. B.

t %
Phone Main 818

Take It All Through
For Carrying the Loaal 
Tor Greatest Transmission 
For Longest Service

I

mNothing Can Excel LEATHER BELTING I New Soft Collai 
, Handkerchiefs, ];Genuine Enallah Oelc Tanned 

Manufactured toy

D. K. MCLAREN, Lï^„,
64 Prince Wm. St

:

lit N. D 

Went
P. O. Box 702.

:

Canada Brushes Win I ( Abso
17 DiffMost ^Moderr^Eqailment. Skilled Workmanship

Superior Grade Brushes, which, we feeU*** 
will meet your eqtire satisfaction.

Our Solid Backed Household end D 
are daily winuiag preference, sod we 
draw attention to our

STRAIGHT COMPRESSED VARNISH BRUSH
so made that it absolutely will not flare.

M
Barnes

Stationer
)andy
would

Brushes
especially

Ï
Try Mi

CLEANSES. WFCANADA BRUSH CO. . ST. JOHN t

At THE ROl
1867 Our 1917 

Jubilee Year WoodenGutters Ckll on ue/when you

Ele
We basa berna oar 60th year with 

every pwepaet of K beta» the beat yet
We have a Urge stool 

See the new 7 1-2Douglas Fir Gutters 
corns in good lengths and 
are very durable. Will 
outlast several galvanized, 
gutters.

3x4—10c. per ft 
4x5—14c. per ft, 
4x6—16c. per ftf

Hiram Webl
___________ r THON

Students can eater at any time.
Send for Bala Cart,

S. Kerr, y WM. L
Bolts, Bridg

Britain Street.

rue 1 ' We are book] 
Spring delivery, at 

For particular
Christie WMwtriÉf Cl.

Erin St.
r. o. &

Aifmla/d» »t.
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Wen’s Spring Weight 
Top CoatsEaster REVENUES RV REV. MR.

Shoes GROWING In Abundance
At the rate our plaie grey overcoats 

are selling it 1* evident GREY is to be 
the favored color this spring. We have 

big assortment of beautiful new cheviots, 
both light and dark colors, designed in 
Chestei fields and Slip-ons, 40 to 43 in.

fly front, others buttoned

triFl Are Ready Firat Three MjuÜii of the 
Yeer Show Nearly $13,000 
Increase Over Last Year.

■ Lett Night at St. John’. 
Presbyterian Church — 
Consummation of Church 
Union Friday Night.

I

This year'a patterns are positively 
they must be àeen to be appreciated.

You cannot help noting the exquisite materials, the 
dainty designs, and the perfect workmanship.

Why not let us fit you with a pair from the vast 
range we have containing over thirty different designs 
and colors, including combinations of colors.

We know just how pleased' you will be with both 
appearance and comfort.

irresistible — a
/

The harbor revenues for the pree- 
ent yeer continue to grow In spite of 
the fact that there have been In the 
three month, ot thle year three leee 
■suisse than ter the same period I let 
rear. Thle le accounted tor by the tact 
that the Inerard freight, thle year have 
been much heavier then they were 
jss* rear, which mean, more revenue 
ter the city. Commtealoner Rueeell 
to naturally proud of the good showing 
tor thle y*r and the receipt, tor the 
paet month are the largest ever re- 
celved In any one month In the his
tory of the port for the first three 
months of 1918 the sailings numbered 
133; for the earn, period this year 
they numbered 130.

The receipts tor the three month, 
were as tollowa:

The last preaching service In St 
John', Presbyterian church was held 
lent night end> the toet service to take 
place under the present congregation 
will he held on Friday night when 
the union ot St. John's and St. Steph
en's will be consummated, and these 
two churches will go out of existence 
and he replaced by Knox church, 
which will

long, some 
through.

$15 - $18 - $20 if

ï

Sizes 34 te 46 chest measure.
Take elevator to Second FloorPrices from $4.85 to $12.00 use the St Stephen', 

church building for the united body.
Uto St John Presbytery will meet 

on Friday night with the moderator, 
Rev. W. M. Frimer of St. Andrew',, 
presiding, and the basis of union will 
ho signed by the moderator and clerk, 
and chairman and secretary of the 
trustee board of both sessions, which 
r*!l dl“°*v* ■** the organisations of 
both hodiae and the new Knox church 
win come Into existence with an In
terim session appointed by the Pree- 
hytery consisting of the eldere of both 
of the churches now uniting.

firat aonrlcee of the new church 
will be held next Sunday, the preacher 
at the morning eervlce will be Rev. 
W. M. Fraser and in the evening Rev. 
J. H. A. Anderson.

«hurch was organised In 
1844 and has been doing good work 
for seventy-three years. It has had 
four minister» In that time, Rev. Dr.

the hrst minister; he was 
followed by Rev. Dr. Bennett; the 
inu WK T' F- Fotherlngham
and on hie retirement the present In
cumbent, Rev. J, H. A. Anderson, took 
charge. Rev. William Elder served 
the congregation for a time aa pulpit 
supply between the pastorates of Dr 
Irvine and Dr. Bennett 

The church wae fined to the doors 
last night when Rev. Mr 
preached his farewell , 
congregation of St John's.

beginning hie sermon Mr.
* f.ew word" regard- 

ISS-, •••ht years' pastorate In St 
‘WCctotive of the meneurs of 

Jcj,ltf anil co-operation 
the people had accorded him, and ex- 
pressing hie satisfaction that now on 
the occasion of hie leaving them, the 
congregation was harmoniously enter 

“ enlarged career In onion 
w*lh. 8t Stephan a church.
tinn^r"^^.1?*111®' The Transfigure- 
tion of Cbrtet In the Presence of HI,
T.h.r.V„ V he emphasized the

of lhat experience for 
the disciples âe Being the resolving 

doubl' ,he straightening 
°J t,h*lr tangled thought, of life 

and destiny. They lived In an age 
when the power of the sword detain- 

of men- nilght 
was right for men and nations, when 
to them the only Messiah worth while 
was the Messiah who could ascend a 
throne, lead an army and throw off 
the political control of the Roman 
empire. World power by the «word 
was their conception of the Messiah s 
kingdom. But what was their sur
prise and dismay when He whom they 
had Juat confessed as their Messiah 
plainly told them that His kingdom 
was to be built not on force but on 
love, not on selflshnees but on service, 
that as the Bon of Ood He had made 
Chotf.® .°f,thle waJ' °f leadership and 
would follow It to the end, that at the 
end It meant rejection by the people 
and crucifixion at their hands. Here 
was the conflict of two Ideals and 
these men who were to take their 
place In the kingdom almost lost 
their grip. They were In danger of 
turning away from Christ and 
lng His plan of Messlahshlo 
dream.

Then the Master took some of the 
“>“*« lh= *”UP apart with 

Him that He and they might pray 
their way through the doubt and con
tradiction to conviction and faith. And 
the men whose souls were torn with 
doubt saw the Master as they had 
never seen Him before. They saw 
the greatness and the glory of love 
and sacrifice, until the glory of mere 
Tower faded and they could now be-
lïm .l1 1 ruler*hlp 01 eervlce. Not 
until they grasped this could they take 
their part In the kingdom.

The conflict of the Ideals of might 
against right of power against serv 
ce, to el ways with us. The world Is 

torn in confusion today because of It.
Tba clash Is the clash of life Ideals, 
2“"*f or Christ. And the battle 
must be won not only In Plunder» but
m.Zbn/.7; °f me1 Todar afresh
^.tn^,'vo.’-„d,h*..Æ: m 

,hey

power.
Rev. Mr. Anderson has been a»

.bmf?rlr end,.wm en,er on his duties In 
that capacity Immediately after the
zsr110”01 tbe uni°n ot thî twô

I

OAK HALL3 Stores

King SL 
Union St 
Main St

Waterbury & 3 
Hieing, Ltd. “

Office Phone M. 1151. M. 538 Main St

k-i

1616.
January, .............. «16,090.89 620,891.66
February, ...... 11,470.11 16,877.67
Marel>......................... 20,766.04 86,110.68
..^!.Lne,ea,e ,or the three months of 
112,633.04.

While there are not many steam- 
era In the port Just at present It to 
expected that April will he et least 
ea good as last year and with the 
prospects of n good summer business 
the port to sure to have n record year.

1017. SCOVIL BROS., LTD.
ST. JOHN, N. B.*

BRASS BEDS w. E. WARD’SIt is easy to select a hand
some new outfit from our large 
stock, for we have the beds in 
so many different designs and 
at so many different prices 
that one is sure to suit you.

Also all kinds of springs and 
mattresses to please the most

WIT MILITIA ACT 
PUT INTO EFFECT

Men’s Negligee Shirts, Soft or Stiff Cuffs $1.25 to $2.00 
New Silk Four-in-hand and Flowing End Ties.

............50c. and 75c.
Arrow Brand CoHar. in the Latest Shapes, Size, 14 to 

18. including 54 sizes,.. 15c. Straight, $1.75 Doz.

street. Cor- Germain
Montreal Board of Trade 

Passes Resolution and Asks 
St. John Bosrd to Endorse

exacting. Let us show th em to you.

The Underwood Typewriter
UNITED T. WR. CO, LTD,

56 Prl

P. O. INSPECTOR RETIRES.I It.I Anderson, 
sermon to the Dr. Newton R. Colter, who for the 

past twenty years has been post office 
inspector for New Brunswick, retired 
from office Saturday.

The esteem In which he was held by 
the post office employee was fittingly 
attested when they made him the re* 
clpient of a magnificent gold headed 
cane, a beautiful umbrella and other 
remembrances. The cane was a gift 
from the clerks and on it was engrav
ed: "Dr. N. R. Colter, from the clerks 
of the St. John Post Office, 1917." The 
umbrella was a gift from the railway 
mall clerks. Gifts were also forthcom
ing from other departments.

Alexander Thompson, assistant post 
office Inspector, will act as Inspector 
until a successor to Dr. Colter is ap
pointed.

The Mntoreal Board of Trade have 
passed a strong resolution asking the 
government to put the militia act in 
force and have sent a copy to the St. 
John board with a request that they 
endorse It. This will be taken up and 
dealt with at the monthly meeUng 
which will be held tonight.

The resolution Is as follows: 
Whereas, at this time of Interna

tional crisis, whan human liberty is at 
stake, It is most desirable that every 
able-bodied man of military age should 
be qualified to defend his country, and 

Whereas, the duty of defence of 
country is one which should be shared 
equally by all male cltisens of military 
agje and fitness, and 

Whereas, the ranks of the militia 
have been greatly depleted by the 
large number of its men who volun
teered for overseas service, and 

Whereas, there exists in 
known as the militia

makes.
»V«AAAAAAAA«

nee Wm. street

Easter furnishings for Men Who like 
the New Things

Negligee Shirts, $1.00 to $1.75 
Silk Neckwear, 25c. to $1.00 
Men's Sox, 20c. to 60c.l pur.
Grey Chamoissuede Gloves. 

$1.00 pair.
Tan Cape Gloves, $1.00 to 

$1.75 pair.
Soft and Stiff Hats, $2.00 and 

$2.50.
New Spring Caps, 75c. to 

$1.50 each.
New Linen Collars, 15c. and 

., 20c. each.
| New Soft Collars. 15c.. 20c. 25c. and 35c. each.
L Handkerchiefs, Braces. Arm-

% First Aid!
In eaea a* severe teethaeha rwr. 

rear patient te one of eur #17!os. 
where Inetnnt relief rany be ehuin

We de work painlessly nnd
WÆi IHEAKI CEB’S

cud it cine
SUP OF FICS

wellthe act 
act the machin

er necessary to call out and train the
thereof °f Canada ,or the defence

Therefore Reaolved, that the Mont- 
real Board of Trade, In epeclal gen-
hnmh!”e0tlD*' .‘h" da>' assembled, 
humbly prays the government of the 
Dominion of Canada to enforce lm-
Ua act*lr lhe Drovlelon" °f the mill-

Boston Dental Parlors
Head Office 

427 Mein Street 
'Phene 111

•ranch Office 
to Charlotte St 

•Phene IS 
OR. J. O. MAHER, Proprietor. 

Open Its Until e

J. LEONARD MEANS
ARCHITECT.

«4 Germain Street .... fit. John.
Phones:

Office M 1741. Residence M 2972-11

%

P. nt

Cleanses the little liver end 
bowels and they get well 

quick.

let». Garters, Underwear,etc

N. DeMILLE, 199 to 201 Uniin St. m1- ^•*,B®D<>fd«6M<'5t7yformerly
held under lease by D. McDade, 7 

J? “j/„McDad" Saturday morn- 
In* at public auction, by Frank L 

The land «aetata of onei 
« the corner of the city 

Une end Pond atreet Two btda 
hBff -ere made, and the second one 
secured the property. The present 
occupant» have been to possession 
tor some years.

h
I' k 'OKRA Mouse (LOCK"

Whom your dhlM suffer, from a cold 
don't watt; give the little stomach]
«ver and bowala a gentle, thorough 
dcanning at once. Whoa croie, peer, 
toh. listless, pale, deem'* sleep, eat ni 
act naturally; If breath to had, rod 
ach sour, give a taaapesnful of -Calk 
ferula Sirup et Fig.,'' and In a few 
heur» all tin elaggad-up, constipated 
waste, sour Ml. and undigested food 
will gently more out of the bowels,
and you will have a wall, playful child Mrs. B. Atherton Smith, regent of 
again. j Royal Standard Chapter, grateful.

If your chtid coughs, muffles and mrhfivtodges the following anioun... 
hie caught cold or to feverish or has „ ?fd ,!1'" molor ambulance fund: —

f■sara.-R t-s.iksssstw w j ssr, ass
take tkla harmless fruit laxative." Institute. Campbellton, I2S; Hampton 
MOIlona e( metteie keep It handy hei Brau<-h Red Cross. 825; Women s 
cause (hey knew fee action on the ln,:lu,te' Dalhousle. 126; st Andrew's 
stomach. Brer and hewel» to *romp4 church Red Cross circle, 815; Y. w. 
and sure They alee knew a little ' ,p?r Mr?; Aodereon, 810; C. H. rtvm today .arm a alok child to^J ^^^“'p'.’teW Vû ;J' Mra” W'“I'

Ask your dmggtot tor a 6h«mi Fl,ber' Mh" Berryman, «2. 

hototo ef "Oellfcmde Syrup or Pigs," 
which collate» dlrselteaw 1er heblee] 
cWUrm •( ell erne and tor grown-ups 
Plainly on the bottle Beware ef 
oounaerfelts sold here. Oet the gmw 
toe, made by "California Fig torus 
IsaiMr.*

7»

en us Pencils count- 
a merel'

Absolutely Guaranteed
17 Different Degrees for Every 

Known Purpose.

Barnes & Co., Limited
Stationers, 84 Prince William Street

Customs Receipts. Motor Ambulance Fund.

\ * {Ïrear.

Suffered With Heart 
for Ten YearsIS i .1 • R7VAA7WU Ia^AVVVWTVWlAAfVVVUNAA Would Nearly Smother

Try Mint Tooth Paste
CLEANSES, WHITENS and PREVENTS DECAY 

25c. a Tube.
At THE ROYAL PHARMACY, 47 King St.

tZrzrsiX.'xs™
wak* IP In tin night with that awful 
aanae of smothering, tele uncertain 
and Irregular heart action oauaes the 
Sreetest dtotrme of ho«h miad an«

MHhuiu'e Heart and Narra Kill 
are the only remedy that 
prompt relief and effect » remploie 
«F» In cases of mob severity.

They strengthen end Invigorate the 
heart, so that It heat» Wrong and iwg> 
Tar' “d u*- "P O* narrow system 
•a that the oaone at so much anxiety 
becomes a thing at the past

. *lcffr»ady. Wapelto, 
■wk., writ*: “1 am not much of » 

"gy*»«a. hot 1 Mel th,, 
* *• "SM for me to let non 
taow what roar wenderfbl remedy 

done for me, and In » very ehori 
\ “«d authred terribly wtth 

ar heart for nearly ton years, could 
•careelr do any work and would near- 
ly smother nt times. I had many rema. 
dies, soma only relieving me for a 
Usa. I got a hex of Hllburn'n Heart 
and Nerve Pills and felt so much b*.

0,1 using them, and 
eon truthtaiiy «gy I feel ilka a new

:

i

DIED.
Call on ue when yon want give •way of worldly WHITNEY—At Oakland. California, on 

26th ult., Annetta May, wife of 
George H. Whitney, Inspector of 
Vessels Hulls, at Juneau. Alaska. 
Formerly of thle city.

RYAN—At his home. Bloomfield. 
King» County, on April 1, James 
Ryan, aged 76 years. He leaves to 
mourn their loss his wife and two 
daughters.

Notice of funeral later.

Electric Bulbs
We have a large stock of all sizes.

See the new 7 1-2 watt size for the night light, that la a light

Hiram Webb S. bon, 91 Germain St.
---------- '’"HKHnMi-r-M.M7Q.il. M. 1696-11

FUNERALS.h
The funeral ot Mias Sarah Gregory 

hook place at 2.80 o'clock Satarday 
afternoon from her late residence, 86 
Main street. Rev. R. p. McKIm 
ducted the eervlce, and Interment was 
made at Femhill cemetery.

The funeral of Michael McLeod 
took place Saturday morning from the 
residence of hie brother, John McLeod 
817 Main «treat, to St. Peter's Church! 
where Requiem High Mass was cele
brated by Rev. D. J. McDougald, 
C. SS. R. Relatives acted as pallbear
ers and Interment was made at the 
new Calholk! cemetery.

The funeral of George Edward Rob- 
erto, Metcalf street, took place Satur- 

afternoon to Fernhlll. Rev. Dr. 
David Hutchison officiated.

The funeral of Mrs. William e. vial 
w* held yesterday afternoon at 2.80 
o'clock (from her late residence, South 
Bay, to the Church of Good Shepherd 
where the service was conducted at 
I.H o’clock by Rev. Walter P. Dunham, 
interment wae In the Church of flood 
Shepherd cemetery.

*
The Cadets.

A new cadet corps may be organised

la understood, would form a unit of 
tSgfSV9 battalion of radota, 
nwly to be organized here in the

SSSTSA
gcjLtfS
the school officiels.

A Oenereue Offer.
. F. A. Knox, of Stiver Fall», has 
ml!?.■.***? tin® Oemmtosloner
Wtoliore to afford returned soldiers 
*od.°Ul*r» “ opportunity to do some 
Wentog to the spring. Mr. Knox 
«flww the free nee at anything «p to 
6aa aor* at hja own tana,

i con-

Oysters and ClamsWM. LEWIS & SON
MANUPACTURIRg OP Usual variety of fresh,

smoked and salt fish

Smith’s Fish Market
25 Sydney St. Phone 1704

Bolts, Bridge Work and Fire Escapes
Britain Street. Phone M. 736’

Fa,

We are booking orders for 
Spring tlelivery, and advise early SEED OATS for

buying.
For particulars, terms, etc., write or phone

&&&"•K DYK‘MA"

syat.
JLïJ** “Jon* with heart 
bwible to ew thee." '

”<wt Ihrvw KIM 
era 60e, ar than hex* tor 11.21, *
aO dealers at lulled direct ga rZ 
JJJP* <* Ktoe by THE T. njm 
PO. limited, Tweato,

6. ERNEST IAIRWEAIHER
Architect

M Gfinmiff Stmt • St,'igkff,aStPhon»M. 490 THE1 Office 17*1 1*M

Sugar Has 
Advanced

AVe will sell 10 lb. bags tor Me., 
20 lb. bags for $1.70, for cash.

W E LOOK FOR HIGHER PRICES. 
Best Henery Eggs, 36c. B iot 
Our three departments are well

stocked with the best goods at the 
lowest prices.

VAIMWARi BROS.
Cor. Charlotte and Duke Streets 

Tel. M. 108.

A favorite Food

Thrifty Folk 
BUTTERNUT BREAD
Which la Just as Nourishing as 

Many More Costly Foods. 
YOU TRY IT

YOUR GROCER SELLS IT.

u f

! i

LANDING

5tOOO Bus*
Manitoba and P.E.I.

OATS
Price Low

G H. PETERS SONS; Ltd. 
Peters’ Wharf, St John.

w WALKER
Sanitary and Heating 

Engineer
*•» 1> Germain «street

cno
BSTABUSHBD 1IM. 

ACCURACY 
COMFORT 
•TYL1

will all be found, each to its highest 
point of perfection. In our perfect 
fitting glasses.
D. BOYANER.

88 Dock 8t* 111 Charlotte fit
Two Bteree.

1

ics Win
“d\\

_x

Workmanship 
>le us te 
ich, we 
«faction.

id Dandy Brushes 
would especiallywe

LRNISH BRUSH
are.

- ST. JOHN

denGutters
luglas Fir Gutter,
! in good lengths and 
rery durable. Will 
it several galvaiwUL
TE.

4— 10c. per ft

5— 14c. per ft,
6— 16c. per ft^

THE

sWeodwirkinCi.
Erin St.

operty owner can 
lildings and protect*'• 
i intrinsic value of ■

ared Paint*
ork easy under the 
i procure a more de
le.

P60f$J?*
smmmms

I
WATCHES
t and Finest colleo- 
omprislng the most 
1th Highest Grade

■acelet Watches In 
i time-keepers.

i In Silver Oaaee,

The biggest watch

are Offering.
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w^h u»TL
drills, end which would be encounter 
ed In the erosa-cut on the 400-foot 
level between now end midsummer 
end ee these eerried high vetoes end 
were demonstrated for e considerable 
width It Is expected the! the company 
will be able to maintain a substantial 
production. _ ____

SES OF ILL HIE IF 
STEEL $711,010,001

ploftdid Showing 
, difa Governmen 
roue $100,000.00 
cese of Revenue 7 
Ago.

WILL STREET WHS 
LIFELESS SITOHDir

I

DOT 10 OBEIT DINGER PASSENGER SERVICE 
Glasgow to St. John, N. B.

Halifax to Glasgow 
and between 

Montreal and Glasgow.
For information as to ratee an<6 «all- 

in gs apply to local agent» or the Rob
ert Reford Ca, Limited, genelral 
agents, 162 Prince WiUiaxn street. Bt 
John, N. B.

miic wim
HUM

m(MERITE II 
El STIEH

ITotal Orders in Match from 
3.000.000 to 4,000.000 Tone.

Fractional Changes Up and 
Down with General Tend
ency Slightly Downward.

Property of Lord Cowdray 
and Other English Inves
tors Being Protected by 
President Carranza, Also 
Stockholder.

Ottawa. April 1—Thi 
financial year closed ye 
although accurate figures 
available for some time 
that the revenue will be 
000,000. This is one h 
lions In excesss of the fed» 
two fears ago, which is e 
rate of increase. Despite 
in pensions and inters 
there will be a surplus of 
dollars to devote to cap! 
ture or war costs.

The trade of the Domln: 
increased at an extraorc 
The aggregate trade wlU 
billions which is about d 
it was two years ago.

The trade balance in 8a 
ada will be about >360,000

BELGIAN RELIEF F

:

WAR LOAN SUBSCRIPTIONS.

Special to The Standard.
New York, Mar. 31—A steal manu

facturer estimates that sales of all 
kinds of steel in the current month 
will run between 3,000.000 and 4,000,- 
000 tons, meaning u gross business of 
more than a quarter of a billion dol-

Speclal to The Standard.
Ottawa, Mar. 31—During the period 

lu which the war loan was open for 
subscription war savings certificates 
to the number of over 17,000 aggre
gating over $1,100,000, were sold to 
the public. It thus appears that dur
ing the*» period in question over 64,000 
people purchased securities of the Do
minion government.

( McDOUGALl» ft OOWAMS.)
New York, March 31.—The opening 

was lifeless with fractional changes 
up and down. The general tendency 
of the entire session was 
downward. Reading and the marine 
issues reacting a point or more and 
American Can losing Its early gain. In
terest in the market was completely 
lacking and transactions were almost 
entirely confined to the usual week
end process of evening up. Persistent 

current that two Ameri-

Special to The Standard.
New York. Mar. 31—The coming 

extraordinary session of congress was 
naturally a deterrent factor in this 
week's Stock market, the daily turn
over at no time attaining to more than 
moderate proportions. Prices of lead
ing shares held firm to strong, how
ever, while some special leswe like 
Ohio City Gas and Wilson Pacing 
soared to new high records under the 
domination of professional activity.* 

Speculative sentiment was hearten
ed by the enormous bank clearing», 
denoting a‘ steady •«P*®***®1 
oral trade, the higher freight rates 
ordered by the Interstate Oommerce 

There is a strong disposition^ to ;.omml88l0„t and unequalled inquiry 
v; for steel and iron products, with lnti- 

very good opportunities on account of matlong 0f another upward price re
tire fact that the high price of coal is j vlgion ln theaè materials, 
forcing an expanding use of oil for gucce8etul flotation of the French 
tueI- loan strengthened the belief in an

early announcement of another loan 
by American bankers to Great Britain, 
this to be accompanied by additional 
gold imports on a large scale. Domes
tic financing included the sale of a 
large block of Pennsylvania railroad 
bonds for public subscription, with 
intimations that other leading rail
roads and industrial corporations will 
soon enter the financial field.

Crop advices and railroad state
ments of earnings for February were 

the unfavorable incidents of

Short Selling by Trader! 
Pool Issues Only Features 
of Strength.

(McDOUGALL & COWANS.)
New York, March 81.—There is a 

strong tendency in well Informed cir
cles of the street to expect a market 
of specialties while the general list 
marks time pending the development 
of a definite national policy.

Reports from specialists most fre
quently and favorably referred to in 
responsible pool channels are oil 
stocks, Wilson and Co., leathers, 
sugars and Marine Preferred.

lars.slightly
Steel manufacturers are paying 

less attention to peace rumors than 
last year. They contend that peace 
would not have so much effect op the j 
American market as was the case ; 
when foreign contracts were heavy, j 
The domestic demand, it is contended, j 
is larger than ever before in history, 
and sufficient to keep gie mills going | 
should there be a heavy falling off in 
exports.

FIST INDIES
Fortnightly 

fjwl* Screw Man

ST. JOHN, it. B. ^HALIFAX, N.S.
Ssedel racWtlM fcr TWaW

For booklets, rates, sail
ing dates and other In- 

L formation

“to Mill EMI SItUl fMnf O.

b,New York. Mardi SI —Liquidation 
volume, combined with 

selling, both probably Impelled
In moderate

toy misgivings regarding forthcoming 
developments in the International cris
is, caused a general shrinkage of quo
tations in today's two hour session.

Some of the leaders .including Unit
ed States Steel and Standard Rails, de
clined to lowest levels of the week, re
cording extreme recessions for that 
period of 2 to 5 points. Munitions and 
equipments, as well as shippings and 
metals, followed the general trend, 

pronounced to-

rumors were 
can ehipe had been sunk. Thèse lack
ed confirmation up to noon but the 
street took the view that even It true 
they would not Introduce any new 
Important element into either the fin
ancial or the international situation. 
Wall Street interest centers in the 
president's message and the attitude 
of congress Washington reports that 
the president will take a positive 
stand for full war measures, appear 
to be reliable and the belief is strong 
here that our long period of hesita
tion is at an end. At any rate the 
market is fully prepared for what may 
happen. The restraint exercised in 
the past week ha# kept a large buy
ing power in reserve and thus provid
ed a safeguard against serious distur
bance of values on a declaration of 
war. The outlook is for an orderly ad
vance in prices once the country has 
taken the decisive step.

Anonymous, city .. ..
Ward B. Webb, Centroville

Co., N. B............................
Edgar Shannon, Caxnpbi

Rest Co., N. B................
Miss Gertrude Sherwood.

sex. N. B. ........................
Mrs. O. Gardner, Grand Hi

PDflCUPIDE MINElook upon the oil Issues as offering

ii-weDEVELOPMENTS ^othetoadTkUtAgocjw.

Oil properties in the Tampico dis
trict of Mexico are not in as great 
danger as is generally supposed in 
considering German agitation and the 
activities of Villa. It is said that in
dependent of Carranza, 
leader of great oil wealth .In that dis
trict has organized a standing army 
of protection for the wells and that 
as it would have British gunboat sup
port the difficulties surrounding de
stroying agencies would be hard to

i Grand Manan, N. B. .. . 
ftjftMIss G.Helen Mowat, Beech 
m.' St Andrews, N. B. . .. . 
-w*Miss Dorothy M. Bayard,

(monthly).........................
A Woman” city.............. ..

Three K Club, city............
.puVemet Jack, M.D., Glem 

Kings Co., N. B. .
Mias Mary Piers, Gleen

Kings Co., N. B..................
Miss Hazel White, Sussex, ; 
Mrs. G. L. Barbour, city .. 
Joseph L. Lint Frederi

N. B.......................................
Mrs. P. R. Inches, city .. . 
Miss Elsie T. Hanford, city
Rowland Frith, city.............
1*. H. Outhouse, Beaver Ha

Char. Co., N. B....................
Mr. and Mrs. R. M. Hot

Shediac, N. B.......................
Beginners class. St Luke’s N 

dist Sunday School. Chath 
Residents Bristol and Wick 

Car. Co., namely: Mrs. g 
ley, Lockhart $10; J. J. j 
ward, $10; Alva O. Phil 

; Albert Olmstead (W 
low), |5; Dr. Somerville. 
Mrs. J. W. Curtis, $6; b 
'-omb Parker (Wicklow), 
Blanchard Phillips, $2; C 
Lockhart, $5; A. W. Phil] 
$;»; M. \T. Caldwell, $5; D. 
Rogers, $5; J. w. Curtis, 
Staff Banks, $2; E. R. j 
isch, $2; John Meed, $2: sr
sums, $9............................

Mrs. William Q. Estabn 
City.................. .. ..

The M ^eamship Co.
Limited.

Until further notice the S. S. Con
nors Bros., will run as follows: Leave 
St. John, N. B., Thorne Wharf and 
Warehousing Company, Ltd., on Satur
day, 7.30 a. m., daylight time, for St 
Andrews, N. B., calling at Dipper Har
bor, Beaver Harbor, Black's Harbor, 
Back Bay or L’Etete. Deer Island, Red 
Store or St George. Returning leave 
St. Andrews, N. B„ Tuesday for St 
John, N. B., calling at L’Etete or Back 

I Bay, Black’s Harbor, Beaver Harbor 
and Dipper Harbor. Wpather and tide 
permitting.

Agent—Thorne Wharf and Ware
housing Co., Ltd., ’Phone* 2581. Mgr., 

, Lewis Connors.
This company will not be respon

sible for any debts contracted after 
this date without a written order from 
the company or captain of the steam-

•which became more 
iwàrds the close. «Special to The Standard.

Toronto, Mar. 31—The driving oi 
the cross-cut on the 400-foot level of 
the Newray, in Porcupine, is the 
first underground work which has 
been done by the present company. 
Under the former management, how 
ever, considerable ore was recovered 
from the old No. 1 vein, and a produc
tion of $212,000 in gold was made ln 
the stamp mill. The property was at 
that time operated by a leasing com
pany and the earnings were sufficient 
to pay a dividend'.

The present company, Newray Mines 
Ltd., took over the property last year 
and since then has carried out a very

Heavy Offerings.
a Mexican

Petroleums and motors, sugars and 
specialties of no definite class, were 
freely offered at concessions of con
siderable fractions. The heaviness of 
Reading. St. Paul. New York Central 
and several other high grade rails 
was brought about on comparatively 
light sales.

Pool issues were the only features 
of strength. Ohio Gas continuing its 
upward march at a gain of 5 points to 
the new record of 135%. Wilson Pack
ing. Virginia Iron, General Motors and 
Utah Copper were higher by 1 to 2 

In the main the list closed at

overcome. among
the week. Allowing for the usual ex
aggerations. it is believed that crops 
in sou tlx western sections show more 
or less serious impairment at this 
time. Virtual, suspension of all deal
ings in exchange between this centre 
and the countries of the Central Pow
ers offered fresh proof of the inter
national strain, which was intensified 
by the latest avowal by Germany and 
her submarine policy.

Irregular to lower quotations for 
high grade securities confirmed the 
general testimony of banking inter
ests regarding the prevailing indtffer- 

of investors towards intrinsic

E. ft C. RANDOLPH.N. Y. F. B. '

NEWS SUMMARY.UNITED STITES EITRÏ 
INTO WORLD WIO MIT 

BE BENEFIT TO HIM

(MCDOUGALL ft COWANS.)
New York, March 31.—Northern 

Pacific eix months ending Dec. 31st, 
1916. net Income $15,980.200. equal to 
6.44 p. c. earned on $248,000,000 capital 
stock for 6 months period or at rate 
of 12.88 p, c. for year against 10.47 
earned on same stock ln fiscal year 
ended June 30th, 1916.

Norfolk and Western February net, 
after taxes decreased 
months decreased $157,400.

Cabinet approves president's mes
sage recommending congress should 
declare war and asking for power to 
call volunteers.

Minister of Foreign Affairs Zimmer
man tells Reichstag that United States 
practically declared war on Germany 
when President Wilson requested neu
tral nations to sever relations with 
Berlin.

Reichstag adopts resolution propos
ed 'by National Liberals for Inquiry In
to the reforms throughout Germany.

Cunard Steamship Company plan
ning to place orders in United States 
for 114 passenger steamers to cost 
$120,000,000.

Duns say strong position finance, 
commerce and Industry is demonstrat
ed by stability of leading markets and 
it is noteworthy that impending 
eign interests had not lessened confi
dence in any other quarter.

Failures In the United States this 
week, 279 against 294 last week, 381 
last year.

(Mints. —— BVi
lowest prices of the day. Total sales 
amounted to 285.000 shares.

Developments bearing upon financial 
included the increasedmatters

strength of Scandinavian exchange, 
fine to the payment by Washington of 
625,000,000 to the Danish government 
for the Danish West Indies; addition
al exports of gold to Spain, and the 
purchase of $10.000.000 of Baltimore 
and Ohio Railroad trust certificates, 
maturing in annual instalments during 
ten years.

The bank statement more than ful
filled adverse forecasts, actual loans 
increasing almost $30.000.000. the cash 
contraction also approximating that, 
figure, with a similar decrease of re- 

For the past fortnight excess 
show a reduction of about

GRAND MANAN S. S. CO.
After Oct. let and until further no-' 

lice 8. 8. Grand Manan leave* Grand 
Manan, Mondays 7.30 a.m., for St. John, 
returning leavels St. John Wednesday* 
7.30 a. m„ both way* via Campobellft 
Eastport and Wilson’s Beach.

Leave Grand Manan Thursday* 7.30 
a. m., for St Stephen, returning Fri
day 7 a. m„ via Campobello, Eastport 
and St Andrews, both ways.

Leave Grand Manan Saturday^ 7,30 
a. m., round trip St. Andrews, return
ing 1 p. m, both ways via Campobello 
and Eastport 

Atlantic Standard Time.
SCOTT D QUPTILL. Mgr.

$321,000. 2Local Military Man Specu
lates on Possible Effect of 
Americans Allying Them
selves with Entente Powers

values.

MONTREAL PRODUCE.

Montreal. Mar. 31—OORN—Ameri
can No. 2 yellow. 1.40 to 1.45.

OATS—Canadian western. No. 2, 76 
to 77: No. 3. 75 to 76; extra No. 1 
feed, 75 to 76.

BARLEY—Manitoba feed, 1.06; 
malting. 1.35.

BUCKWHEAT—No. 2. 1.32.
FLOUR—Manitoba spring wheat 

patents, firsts. 10.10; seconds, 9.60; 
strong bakers. 9.40; winter patents, 
choice, 9.25; straight rollers, 8.60 to 
8.80; bags. 4.10 to 4.25.

ROLLED OATS—Bbls., 7.25 to 7.45; 
bags. 90 lbs.. 3.50 to 3.70.

MILLFEED—Bran, 36 to 38; Shorts, 
39 to 40; Middlings, 41 to 42; Mouille, 
45 to 50.

HAY—No. 2. per ton. car lots. 13.50.
POTATOES—Per bag, car lots, 2.76

to 3.15.

Should the United States declare
war today on Germany, what Immedi
ate effect would it have on the mili
tary situation in 
enquired a Standard reporter in dis
cussing the pending situation wl'th a 
well known military man.

•Well, that is a difficult question 
to answer at the present time, as it 
largely depends upon the stand the 
United States takes.

"In the first place she might agree 
to the policy of the Allied nations; 
ally herself with them, agreeing to 
make no separate peace until the 
rights of Europe are vindicated. Or. 
again they might enter the war re
solved to protect rights only of Ameri
can citizens property and vessels.

"No matter, however, which way the 
Americans enter the war, it is likely 
that the Dominion will profit. This 
will be especially noticeable in the 
movement, of troops. Take for tor 
stance the troop trains coming from 
the west, they are not permitted to 

by C. P. R., as they would have 
to pass through the State of Maine, 
thus the United States would be vio
lating the laws of neutrality. Such 
trains have to come to iStt. John via 

and so it to with train* 
here with troops. Take for 

secured in St. John for 
Engineers. Bantams,

$50.000.000.
Weekly reviews of the mercantile 

agencies report no abatement of the 
heavy purchasing power by the pub
lic. this condition being stimulated by 
buying for government account.

The bond market manifested an 
easier tone today ou small dealings. 
Total sales, par value. $1,775.000.

In government bonds 
change of the week was a decline of 
h point in coupon 4’s ou call.

titiB province?
j SATURDAY FIRES

alarm from box 8 atx 
o’clock Saturday night took 
partmenr to the G, P. R. 
house 4 to 6 North street 
was in one of the rooms on t 
floor. No great damage was 

On Saturday afternoon the 
partaient on the West iSttde we 
to Mrs. Haley’s house, St. 
street The overturning of 
stove càused slight damage 

Water getting into some 11m 
on the top flat of the 6 
Creamery building, 159 Male 

X and owned by J. E. Cowan, ca 
the firemen shortly after noo: 

jjT day- The fire caught some k 
Jg Piled up near the lime and c 
I great quantity of smoke. No 
I was done.

J»

TRAVELLING?
for-the only

Passage Tickets By All 
Oqean Steamship Lines.

WM. THOMSON & CO.
Limited.

Reifil Bank Bide.. St. John, N B.

MONTREAL MARKET
DULL SATURDAY.

N. Y. F. B.
CHICAGO PRODUCE.(McDOUGALL & COWANS).

Montreal. March 31.—The only news 
of importance today was the announce
ment by the Canadian Pacific of the 
change in thetr annual meeting aUl 

k in the closing of their year, also that 
w they would ask their shareholders to 

approve of the creation of a now col- 
lateral trust bond issue with which 
proceeds sterling bonds mow on de
posit in New York will be purchased. 
The Canadian market was very dull 

' and there was no special feature.
McDOUGALL & COWANS

MONTREAL SALES. TIRE I INSURANCE
insure The Springfield Fire and Marine Insurance Co.

ESTABLISHED 1849.

iMcDOÜGALL * COWANS.) 
Chicago, March 81.—Wheat—No. 2 

red. nominal; No. 3 red, 2.03 to 2.05%; 
No. 2 hard, 2.04% to 2.04% ; No. 3 hard, 
nominal.

yellow, 1.22% to 
No. 3 yellow. 1.21% to 1.22%; No. 4 
yellow-. 1.20%.

Oats—No. 3 white, 64% to 65%; 
tandard. 65% to 66%.

Rye—No. 2. nominal; No. 3, 1.64.
Barley—1.18 to 1.36.
Tlmothyt—4.00 to 5.75.
Clover—12.00 to 18.00.
Pork—34.62.
l^ard—20.12 to 20.22.
Ribs—18.00 to 18.46.

(McDOUGALL ft COWAN».) 
Morning.

Montreal, Saturday, Mar. 31st— 
Cedar Bonds—500 ® 90.
Can Loco—195 ® 65.
Steamships Com—5 ® 39.
Steel Canada Bond 
('an Cement Bond 
Steel Canada—
Shawinigan—5 
Civic Power—1 ® 81%.
Ottawa Light and Power—10 @ 83% 
Toronto Ry—5 ® 88%, 5 ® 88%. 
Detroit United—23 ® 116 70 ® 114, 

40 ® 114%.
Can Car Pfd—25 ® 74.
Maple Milling Co—25 ® 112. 
Scotia—130 @ 99.
Quebec Ry—165 ® 27 , 10 ® 27%. 
Lyall—85 ® 17.
Penmans Ltd—15 ® 72.

Cash Capital, $2,500,000.00.General Aeaete, $10,943,902.88
Net Surplus, $2.331,373.83.1.23;Corn—No. 2

Pugsley Building, Cor. Princess and 
Canterbury 8L, St. John, N. B. 

Applications for Agents Invited.

BUILDING PERMITS.

T.' d value of building ,penn 
the month of March, issued 
building inspector, total $277 
compared with $29,500 for Man 
Two hundred and sixty thouss 
lars of the month's total is 
credited to the new C. G. R. « 
to be erected on Water stree 
Ing a balance of $17,200 for 
buildings.

1 The totals for the first three

Knewlton & Gilchrist,2,000 ® 100.
2,000 ® 97%. NOTICE TO MARINERS.

@ 66.
124. Notice is hereby given that Brazil 

Rock automatic gas and whistling 
buoy is out of position. Will be re
placed as soon as possible.

CHAS. H. HARVEY, 
Agent Marine and Fisheries Dept 

Halifax, N. S., March 20, 1917.

Moncton 
leaving 
instance men 
the Canadian 
Signal Corps, Flying Corps, etc., etc., 
all of whom have had to proceed to 
their respective headquarters in On
tario via Moncton. If the United 
States should declare war on Ger- 

lt is likely arrangements will

N. Y. QUOTATIONS
(MCDOUGALL ft COWANtil)

Open High Low Close
Am Beet Sug 97% 97% 96% 96%'
Am Car Fy . 69 •• ••
Am Loco . . 71% 69% 69%
Am Sug ■ • H2% 121% 112 112
Am Smelt . . 1"4% 104% 103% 103% 
Am W-oolen . 50% 50% 50% 50%
Am Zinc .. • 36%..........................
Am Tele . . 126 -• ••
Anaconda . . 83% 83% 82% 82%
A H and L Pfd 68 
Am Can .. . • 50% 51 
Atchison • ■ 104% 104% 103% 103% 

'Bait and Ohio 79% 79% 79% 79% 
Bald Loco . . 60% 60% 59% 59% 
Beth Steel . 135% 135% 134% 134%
OKI.............. 50% 50% 50% 50%
Ches and Ohio 60% 61 60% 60%

57% 57% 57 57
Cent Leath . 91% 91% 90% 91 
Can Pac .... 163% 164 163% 164
Crue Steel . . 68% 68% 67% 67% 
Erie Com . . 30 30 % 29% 29%
Or Nor Pfd . 114%..........................
Good Rub .. . 55 55 53% 53%
Ur Nt>r Ore . 33% 33% 33% 33% 
Indus Alcohol 123% 123% 123% 123% 
Inspria Cop . 60% 60% 60% 60% 
Kenne Cop . 45% 45% 45% 45% 
Lehigh Val . 68% 68% 68% 68% 
Her Mar Pfd 85% 85% 83% 83% 
|dex Petrol . 93 93 92% 92%
Miami Cop . . 41 41 40% 40%
NY NH and H 46%..........................
N Y Cent . . 98% 98% 97% 97% 
Nor and West 133% 133% 133 133
Nat Lead . . 58 ..........................
Nevada Cone 23%
Penn.............. 53% 53% 53% 53%
Press Stl Car 77% 77% 77% 77%
Heading Com *9% 99% 97% 97%
Repub Steel .83% 83% 82 82
Bt Paul .... 83 83 82 82

Pac .. . 96% 96% 95% 95%
Rail . . 29% 29% 28% 28%

71 71 70% 70%
Btudebaker . 101% 102% 100 100
Union Pac . . 140%
U 8 Stl Com 114%
Utah Cop . 110% 112 110% 111
Westinghouse 52% 62% 62 62
ü S Steel Pfd 118 118 117% 117%

ü
DIAMOND SUPPLY OFF • ABSOLUTELY FIREPROOF.

MOTEL CHELSEAPractically no diamonds are coming 
into the country at this time, said a 
big importer today. Neither cut dia
monds nor diamonds in the rough, nei
ther white diamonds nor yellow ones, 
tiny diamonds nor walnut-sized ones, 
are being imported. Thçre .Is a scarc
ity of diamonds so far as newly Im
ported ones are concerned, such as 
this country has not kntovra since 
when packages of them began to 
come regularly and in great numbers 
from the mines of South 

POPE BENEDICT ON fREACHING "Spring time, the only pretty ring
time,” was written long before the 
present European war; and does not 
mean the spring of 1917 at all.

The situation, as explained today by 
a representative of Stern Brothers & 
Company, importers of both cut and 

the uncut diamonds, sounds concise and 
commercial enough.

"There have been no polished dia
monds coming," said the Stem Bro
thers & Company representative, "be
cause they come almost entirely from 
Amsterdam; and there have been no 
unpolished ones because they come 
from London, and because there has 
been difficulty in getting them from 
South Africa to London. I can safely 
say that 99 per cent, of the diamonds 
which usually come to this port—prac
tically the only port in this country to 
which (they do come—has ceased to 
come."—N. Y. Evening Post.

he made with the government to per
mit the passing of troops through 
either country. This will mean a 
big saving financially, as well as in 
time."

BataMlahed 187ft West Twenty-third St., at 7th Ay*., 
NEW YORK CITY. 
EUROPEAN PLAN

vhNEW YORK COTTON 
MONTREAL MARKETS GILBERT G. MURDOCH

A. M. Can. Soc. C. E.

Civil Engineer and Crown Land Surveyor
Plan*, Estimate*, Superintendence, Blue Prints, Black Lino 

Maps of St. John and Surroundings, 74 Carmarthen SU8L John.

I400 BATHSBOO ROOMS
Room, with adjoining bath, 

$1.00 and $1.50.
Suites, parlor, bedroom and bath, 

$3.00 and upward.
Club Breakfast, 26c. up.

Special Luncheon, 60c. up 
Table d’Hote Dinner, 76o. up, 

Cafe attached.
To Reach Hotel Ctieleea.

From Pennsylvania Station, Tth 
Avenue car south to 23d Street;

Grand Central, 4th Avenue car 
south to 23d Street;

Lackawanna. Erie, Reading, Balti
more ft Ohio, Jersey Central and 
Lehigh Valley R. R. Station», 
take 23d Street crosetown car 
east to Hotel Chelsea.

Principal Steamship Pier*, Foot 
West 23d Street, take 23<1 Street 
crosstown car.

WRITE FOR COLORED MAP OF 
NEW YORK.

68% 67% 68% 
49 b9 (McDOUGALIL ft COWANS.)

Bid. Ask.
WINNIPEG WHEAT CLOSE.

(McDOUGALL & COWANS.) IAmes Holden Com............ 17
Ames Holden Pfd...................
Brazilian L. H. and P. .. 42% 

Africa. Canada Car .. ..
Canada Car Pfd. .
Canada Cement ..
Canada Cement Pfd..............
Can. Cotton .. .. ... .. 51 
Civic Power .. ..
Crown Reserve .J 
Detroit United ..
Dom. Bridge .. „
Dom. Iron Pfd. ..
Dom. Iron Com. ..
Dom. Tex. Com.................. 81
Laurentlde Paper Co. .. 184 
MacDonald Com 
N. Scotia Steel and C. .. 99
Ottawa L .and P............. 83
Ogilvies
Penman's Limited............. 72
Quebec Railway 
Shaw W. and P. Co. .. 124 
Spanish River Com. .. .. 17 
Spanish River Pfd. .. .. 61 
Steel Co. Can. Com. .. 65% 
Toronto Rails

19 Prints.63199%
187%May

July 43
81

THOMAS BELL & CO., St John. N. B.
PUGSLEY BUILDING, 48 PRINCESS STREET.

Lumber and General Brokers 
SPRUCE. HEMLOCK, BIRCH, SOUTHERN PINE, OAK, CYPRUS. 

SPRUCE PILING AND CREOSOTED PILING.

7314 74 Remed65 64
Chino 93(Ivondon Catholic Times.)

The Holy Father attaches great Im
portance to preaching, and In an ad- 

the 19th ult.. to the preach
ers appointed to deliver the Lenten 

in the churches of -t:

53
iart just a purgati' 
Quite the contrary.
It makes purgatives t

Talce small doses reg 
Urly—a larger dose on 
if you’re sure you need
Thftfs been the rule « 
jjfrty, sprightly, hap* 
folks for 50 years. V

81%81
.. 32 

ra. 114% 
.. 133

dress, on 116%
135discourses 

Eternal City, he fully expressed his 
views as to what a sermon should be. 
He asked his auditors to take the 
Apostle of the Gentiles for their 
guide and model, and to endeavor In 
the pulpit to follow his example close
ly; "My speech and my preaching 

not In the persuasive words of

92
63% 64

84

A. R. C. CLARK & SON, General Contractors187 ;12 14
39%

Water and Sewerage Installations
Conorete Construction 

Street Paving

8314
136 139

Wharf Building
____ _

human wisdom, but In showing of the 
Bplrlt and power." ' The treatment of 
any subjects that are not sacred his 
Holiness strongly discountenances. He 
warns preachers against useless dis
quisitions on politics. His opinion is 
aûâinst the ornamentation of sermons. 
He would not have the preacher draw 

the resources of profane litera- 
to illustrate his theme, but de-

73
fr* Hones
XI. 1330

27 27%
126

t17%
>53 TUBESGRAVEL ROOMING66

I. 88 88%

Also Manufacturers of SHEET METAL WORK 
of every description.

Copper and Galvanized Iron Work for buildings a specialty 
Phone M 356, J. E. WILSON, Ltd., 17-1S Sydney St.

rou (LI

sire, that he should rather show hi, 
knowledge of the Scriptures and the 
works 6f the Fathers and Doctors of 
the church. The remark that some 
preachers adopt theatrical arts in the 
pulpit because the people are said to 
like them has caused him bitterness 
of heart. His Holiness advocates the 
simple style because he is convinced 
it is the most forcible. "Preach the 
sermons," he. says, "that go straight 
lo the heart and exhort to the prac
tice of virtue." Above all. he inslAs 
that the preacher must by his owh 
life teach his hearer* how the/ 
should live.

F STEAM BOILERS ~a besmm amWh,
R
6 loss Province of N. B.

tax exempt
5’s

to yield 5.60%
while they last

J. M. ROBINSON a SONS

Makers are without stocks and those 
in dealers heads are very tew, but we 
.re still able to AU orders quickly tram 
our stocks ln Now Glasgow. It le 
satisfactory to submit your 
bcaUoea of requirements and hare us 
quote. "

Colorless faces often shot 
thw absence of Iron m th
blood.

140% 140% 140% 
114% 113% 113% |iThe Union foundry and Machine Works, ltd. CARTEirs IRON PILL

war help title conditionEngineers end Machinists 
IRON AND BRASS CASTINGS 

West St. John
G. M. WARING, Manager.

(MCDOUGALL ft COWANS.) 
High.™

.. 18.99 

.. 18.73 

.. 17.86 
.. 17.85

I. MATHESON & CO. Lt*, 
Boiler Makers 

New Glasgow, Nova Scotia.6Low. Close.
18.75 18.84

’ 18.49 18.58
17.58 17.73
17.65 17.77

g Phone Wash IS>tay

S2::::
i .**• ••

; ,
% i-

Tax
Exempt
INVESTMENT 

lo Net 7%
If you are looking for a Well 

Secured Public Utility Invest
ment, exempt from taxation anu 
giving a particularly Rood re
turn, we have Just the Security 
you require, and one which we 
can recommend.

Particulars on Request

Eastern Securities Co. Ltd
Investment Bankers. 
JAS. MacMURRAY. 

Managing Directe 
Halifax, N.

ST. JOHN, N. B.

Lockhart & Ritchie - Insurance
Unsurpassed facilities—Prompt and experienced attention given to 

insurance of every description.
114 Prfnce William Btreet ’Phone M 269.

McDOUGALl & COWAINS
Members of the Montreal Stock Exchange

58 Prince Wm. Street, St. John,N.B.
SECURITIES BOUGHT AND SOLD IN ALL MARKETS 

LISTED STOCKS CARRIED ON MARGIN.
Ottawa. Winnipeg, Halifax.Offices:—Montreal, Quebec, Vwicouver

Connected by Private Wire.

“We Go On forever’»

WHEN YOU MAKE YOUR WILL
If you wish to appoint your wife as Executrix and 

Trustee under your will why not assist her to carry the 
heavy burden by appointing this Company as Co- Ex
ecutor and Co-Trustee >

She will be relieved of the burdensome details and 
she will receive invaluable assistance in regard to in
vestments.

THE EASTERN TRUST COMPANY,
C. H. FBROTTSON. Manager for N. B

N

1 T1
ANC 
DONALD

: : 
:

m
\ISPT

17^ 
<
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PROBATE COURT »
o. ».

BUY HOME PRODUCTS
ARCHITECT. FRED J McINERNEY, ROBERTM THORNi^

HAROLD A. ALLEN. Custom Tailor. Car^iLL™^

Architect- 21 Dock Street. tS^^SSFof '

M Cranaton Ave. Phone, M. 2891-21. Phone M 2300. Weather strip, guaranteed to
*eep out all Wind and Duet around 
Windows and Doors.
Office. 114 1-2 Princes, et. ’Phone 247,

martsferi-rÆ-te^S
Dr. J. Roy Campbell, K. C, la proo

130,000,000 .000. erty to thb value of 81,000 to*™^ 

Diocesan Synod, In trust tor the Dio
cesan Fund, to be paid within ten 
years; also the sum of 860 to be paid 
annually; a like bequest to the Church 
of England Institute for a building 
nina, or for the purchase Of a bulid- 
***’.. *tao 016 »um of 8C0 to be 
applied, one-half for repairs to SL 
Paula church and the other half for 
benefit of St Barnabas’ Chapel; also 
the aum of 825 annually until the be 
quest Is paid. The testator made a 
number of minor bequests to relatives 
and devised the residue of real eeate 
to be hern for the benefit of her sister, 
Miss Fannie Symonds, during her life 
and after her death for her other sur
viving sisters, and after their death 
the property to be sold and divided 
equally among her cousins, M. Cor

---------------------- -—
NEW LANCASTER SCHOOL.

Contracts tor the building of the 
now Lonoaeter school building were 
et Saturday morning. F. Nell Brodie 

la the architect. The mason work on 
the building waa let to Grant & 
Horae; J. M. Belyea secured the 
carpenter work and O. * E. Blake 
the plumbing and heating for the pro
posed building. William E, Deminga 
was awarded the contract tor painting 
and glazing. The building, when com
pleted, will cost about 825,000 

The contractors will start the 
masonry work In connection with the 
foundation this week. It Is stipulated 
that the building be completed and 
ready for use on November 1.

l WWid Showing by Cana
da» Government — Rev
enue $100,000.000 In Ex- 

of Revenue Two Years

I■ TORONTO CHAPLAIN
:QER SERVICE 

o 8L John, N. B. 
x to Glasgow 
I between 
I and Glasgow, 
on as to rates and sail- 
•cal agent» or the Rob- 
kx, Limited, general 
nee William street. 8t

FINDS PARISHIONERy Canadian headquarters In France, 
via London, Mar. 81—(By Stewart 
Lyon, special correspondent Canadian 
Press)—The remarkable Incident Is 
reported of a Toronto rector, attached 
to the artillery, who was called 
to bury a man killed by a. s 
only reached the front yestèr 
a draft He found that the man was 
one of his own parishioners to whom 
he had only recently bidden good-bye 
on the other side of the Atlantic

Ago. BINDERS AND PRINTERS. A. E. TRAINOR, 
Custom Tailor

(Success to E. McPartlsnd.) 
Clothes Cleaned, Pressed A Repaired.

Goods Called For and Delivered.
72 Princess St. .. Tel. Main 1618-41.

■ Modern Artistic Work 
—by Skilled Operators— 

ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED.
the McMillan press.

98 Prince Wm. 8L : : 'Phoné M 2740

Ottawa, April 1—The 
financial year closed yesterday and 
although accurate figures will not be 
available for some time It Is stated 
that the revenue will be about $230,. 
000,000. This Is one hundred mil
lions In excesss of the federal 
two years ago, which is a marvellous 
rate of increase. Despite the increase 
In pensions and Interest on loans 
there will be a surplus of fifty million 
dollars to devote to capital expendi
ture or war costs.

The trade of the Dominion bee also 
Increased at an extraordinary rate. 
The aggregate trade wlU exceed two 
billions which Is about double what 
it was two years ago.

The trade balance in favor of Can
ada will be about $350,000,000.

BELGIAN RELIEF FUND.

. R- A. CORBETT, 
General Contractor, 
272 Douglas Ave., 

'Phone H. 1974.

Dominion
upon 

hell who 
rday with

revenue
BAKERS. MURRAY & GREGORY,

LIMITED.
Manufacturers.

Everything in Wood and Glass 
for Buildings.

Saw Mill and Factories, 
St. John, N. B.

jas. Mclennan,
Tailor

90 Union Street, W. E. 
Phone W. 154-41.

JNGSTOTHE •T. JOHN BAKERY 
Standard Bread, Cakes end Pastry.

H. TAYLOR, Proprietor.
21 Hammond Street ’Phone M 2148.mmay

lew Man
1. B. idThALIFAX, N.S

redutiw 1er T wrtet»

ak lets, rates, salt 
lea and other In-

t"f-T t-j’j. 
• * »• •I*»-!
X ft 1 -t-f

I

3 f • ; • •ft ï• i 
t • » • . v.
•ft i•»

t • «
tr

IZ2ARD S BAKERY.
Home-Made Bread. Buns and 

Rolls a Specialty.
Sold at all Grocery Storea.

142 Victoria 8t„

• T M. T. COHOLAN, 
Merchant Tailor.

681 Main St. 
Phone M. 2348-11

ft « -T 
•ft• 1 • -ft- f f Ï

|ft-* f ffct t • t f T- W. A. MÜ..KU 
Carpenter-Contractor 

134 Paradise Row 
Phone 2129

• t •8

»Anonymous, city.............................;
Ward B. Webb, Centroville, Car ” .

Co., N. B...........................................
Edgar Shannon, Campbellton.

RaaL Co., N. B.........................
Miss Gertrude Sherwood. Sus

sex. N. B...........................................
Mrs. O. Gardner, Grand Harbor.

i Grand Manan, N. B....................
fiAMlss G .Helen Mowat, Beech Hill,
W" St. Andrews, N. B........................
-Vtillss Dorothy M. Bayard, city

(monthly).....................................
“A Woman” city..................
Three K Club, city.......................
.DuVemet Jack, M.D., Glenwood,

Kings Co., N. B. ., ..............
Miss Mary Piers, Gleenwood

Kings Co., N. B...........................
Miss Hasel White, Sussex, N.B.
Mrs. G. L. Barbour, city .. ..

k' tdRt* Fredericton,

Mrs. P. R. Inches, city................
Miss Elsie T. Hanford, city ..
Rowland Frith, city............ ..
L. H. Outhouse, Beaver Harbor.

Char. Co.. N. B........................
Mr and Mrs. R. M. Hobson,

Shedlac, N. B..............................
Beginners class, SL Luke’s Math- 

dlst Sunday School, Chatham 7.83 
Residents Bristol and Wicklow 

Car. Co., namely: Mrs. Stan- 
ley. Lockhart, 810; J. J. Hay
ward, 810; Alva O. Phillips.
85; Albert Olmstead (Wick
low), 85; Dr. Somerville, 85;
Mrs. J. W. Curtis, 85; New- 
:omb Parker (Wicklow), 85; 
Blanchard Phillips, 82; C. R. 
Lockhart, 85; A. W. Phillips,
*-'; M. t’. Caldwell, 85; D. w. 
Rogers, 85; J. w. Curtis, 86;
Staff Banks, 82; E. R. Mar- 
lsch, 82; John Meed, 82; small
sums, $9.......................................

Mrs. William Q. Êstâbrook, 
City^è. ..

JL. ’Phone M. 1930-11$ 2.60 M

VI v • k • r\ fl
• Vf*

L? • v • v-

6.00 • Y*ïnEjtafltMMcnfto. GIBBONS QUALITY LOAF For Quality and Style Try 
Pure, Clean and Wholesome. A. DRESKIN,

Eats Like Cake. Custom Tailor.

« » * f v 'ÆN.S. 10.00
o the Local Ticket ASeodee.

Spring Cleaning g Renovating
IS ON NOW!

3.00 E. R. Reid, President.
E. M. Archibald, Engineer.

Engineers & Contractors, Ltd.
102 Prince William Street

’Phone Main 1742.

194 Metcalf Street ’phone, M 65441.1.00ri» Meamship Co.

r notice the S. 8. Con- 
I run as follows: Leave 
B„ Thorne Wharf and 
lompany, Ltd., on Satur- 
,, daylight time, for 8L 
., calling at Dipper H&r- 
tarbor, Black’s Harbor, 
Etete. Deer Island, Red 
eorge. Returning leave 
N. B„ Tuesday for St 
lling at L’Etete or Back 
Harbor, Beaver Harbor 
irbor. Weather and tide

596 Main Street Phone M. 435-21
Limited. 6.00

2j60
GRANT & HORNE, 

Bank of B. N. A. Bldg. 
’Phone Main-2443.

2.00 m
5.00

5.00

Call in and see us for the 
latest des gns in Wall 

Papers and Blinds
Prices have not advanced in spite of 

the increase everywhere else

EDWARD BATES
Carpenter, Contractor, Appraiser, Et- 

Special attention given 
tions and repairs to 
•tores.
90 Duke St.

/I

» 4Vi ! I\ 1 to altera- 
houses end

f
/■ne Wharf and Ware- 

>td., ’Phoney 2581. Mgr.,

ny will not be respon- 
debts contracted after 

>ut a written order from 
>r captain of the steam-

■Phone M 786,
St. John. N. B.10.00 55;

ELEVATORSKM . i ivy N,
Passenge“UHantypow1m.trDumblv?ati:* J ■ :d

!
IAN AN S. S. CO.

fpfPlH
r» 7MÊ
I 1 viilii

.at and until further no- ' 
nd Manan leaves Oran a 
ys 7.80 a.m„ for St. John, 
es SL John Wednesdays 
th ways via Campobello, 
Wilson’s Beach, 
d Manan Thursdays 7.80 
Stephen, returning Frl- 

rla Campobello, East port 
ws, both ways, 
d Manan Saturday^ 7,30 
:rip St. Andrews, return- 
ath ways via Campobello

EXTENSION
LADDERS

All Sizes.
ÎLK,* J‘ T‘ McGowan, Ltd., 
139 Princess St St John.

ï m
1IIi

THE WORKING MAN’S 
CHANCE.

OVERALLS AND JUMPERS 
$1.00 and $1.25.

Blue and Black, all sizes.
F. S. THOMAS,

539-545 Main St.,

É 1 ::D. c Si87.00 Hi sy-- .. 10.00 !,

i.SATURDAY FIRES.

. , B’t™ from »>ox 8 about 1L40 
““ Saturday night took this, de
partment- to the C. P. R. boarding 
blouse 4 to 6 North street The fire 
was In one of the rooms on the upper 
flo?r- „No sreat damage was done.

On Saturday afternoon the fire de
partment on the West i.-lde were called 
‘? Mrs. Hatoy’s house, St. James 
street The overturning of
stove càused slight damage , _____ __________ —a

Water getting Into some lime stored 1 I W J MM l/annr fLnol.
on the top flat of the Standard 1 'Ilf liIflff NlfDDlrreamery building, 189 Main street, , 'Illllta Jtl III

k f “d owned by j. E. Cowan, called out j ' v
» !lst flT™e,H”ht>rlly,after n°°n ®?tUr’ «7V ---- _________________________ ________ J !_________ | m

! n&s done.

in dard Time.
PT D QTJPTILL, Mgr. i1 ’Phone M 1274

f: ,rrlFF< \lVEILING? HARNESS.
,(

We manufacture all styles Harness 
and Horse Goods at low prices.V

H. HORTON & SON. LTD.,
,_ „ 9 end 11 Market Square!
Phone Main 448.

Tickets By All 
teamship Lines.

HOMSON & CO.
Limited.

i Bid?., St. John. N B.

r- “THE SOURCE OF OUR WEALTH AND POWER"

The future of our city depends upon our Industrial growth Our ner- 
AtiDhnti,I>r08Pertt>r and continued progress depend upon our home industrial g fact, but aPtrue Ze! Zt in“ustrj atoni
can build a citj. Cities hate tried every other means and failed Some 
have spent thousands of dollars In advertising various other clalm^! 
without result. People are delighted, of course, to know "Life is rrollv 
diü-ïï !irilnE ln,th!: cl,y or in that city With Its beautiful parks Its won- 
ed In sn1^? “t"1* is ’ th°.S,e other features so long and fruitlessly enumerat-
that llfe^Ttoo e^nva.WfeiiC.s°a h“manit>'- Bin humanity itself has found 

1*1 if 9 t0° easily shortened by hunger, misery and want in those same 
cities if no employment is found to sustain the people !

We must boost everlastingly and undlvidedly if we are to turn our 
drea5!?i of .f greater city into the solid iron and granite of established fact 
its cÏÏzênsity‘SnÎ! îîdJ8 bl5 fnough demand the whole devotion of all 
lr any other market 6 Kood cnouSh ='ogan for any buyer In this

Remombor that every dollar spent for an article of local production 
contributes to the prosperity and growth of our city. production

am oil
!

.* fu'\
MACHINE V,'. AS.

Gasoline Engine (uud Automonûe 
parts) made at short notice. 

Manufacturers of Shipmate two-cycle
LXnd.A“ aiwj:

Nelson St.—Look for the Sign.

;
Sat

i

BUILDING PERMITS.

T; i value of building .permits for 
the month of March, Issued by the 
building Inspector, total 8277,200, as 
compared with 829,500 for March, 1916 
Two hundred and sixty thousand 

- lars of the month's total la to be
credited to the new C. O. R. elevator 
to be erected on Water stneeL Ieav- 

; lug a balance of 817,200 for
i buildings.

, The totals for the Oral three months

m J. FRED WILLIAMSON "
MACHINISTS AND ÜNGIN'EKKS, 

Steamboat, Mill and General Re
pair Work.

INDIANTOWN, ST. JOHN
Phones: M-229; Residence

E TO MARINERS.

hereby given that Brazil 
atic gas and whistling 
of position. Will be re
in as possible.
CHAS. H. HARVEY, 
trine and Fisheries Dept 
!.. March 20, 1917.

Iv
dol-

to N. B.
M-L’268.E. O. LEAHEY,4<G. B.”other

/: Contractor, 
Protection St., W. E.

Phones, office, W. 100; House, W. 275.

PHOTOGRAPHS.CHOCOLATESmJTELY FIREPROOF.

A.

Remedy
Wt just e purgative. 
Quite the contrary.
It makes purgatives un-

E’ESH-X.1"-'-
Tajie small doses regu- 
faïly—a larger dose only
if you're sure you need it
That’s been the rule of 
hearty, sprightly, happy 
folks for SO years. V

rumk X ■'*

EL CHELSEA Vour laniilj and friends want your 
Photograph. COME NOW.

The Standard of Quality 
in Canada.

Our name a guarantee of the 
finest materials. 

GANONG BROS. LTD.
St. Stephen, N. B.

h
V c*ity-thlrd St, at 7th Are., 

W YORK CITY. 
ROPEAN PLAN

THE REID STUDIO.
KANE & RING. % Corner Charlotte and King Streets, 

St. John, N. B.This$400 BATHS 
with adjoining bath,
11.00 and $1.60. 
rlor, bedroom and bath, 
.00 and upward. 
Breakfast, 26c. up. 

il Luncheon, 60c. op 
’Hole Dinner, 76c. op, 
Cafe attached, 
each Hotel Cheleea. 
msylvania Station, Tth 
car south to 23d Street; 
ntral, 4th Avenue car 
> 23d Street;
na. Brie, Reading, BaM- 
Ohto, Jersey Central and 
Valley R. R. Station», 

A Street crosstown car 
Hotel Chelsea.
Steamship Pier», Foot 

id Street, take 28di Street 
nm car.
~OR COLORED MAP OF 

NEW YORK.

S General Contractors,
85 1-2 Prince William Street. 

’Phone M 2709-41.

\ &Good & PORK PACKERS.
G. B. TAYLOR,I J

Old Pork, Lard, Siuiagn, Sugar Cured 
Hams and Bacon.

For sale at all grocers. Ask for 
Taylor's and take no other.
Factory, 220 Bridge SL

CONTRACTORS.V ft s-.; CUSTOM TAILOR.m POWERS & BREWER,
CONTRACTORS

107 Prince Wm. St. 
’Phone M-967.

\ & ’Phone 2177(Successor to Butt & McCarthy)
Cleaning, Preaalng and Repairing.
Neatly and Promptly attended to.

FRED T. WALSH,
'Phone M-2381-21.

fl l\J

PATENTS.
“PATENTS and Trade-marks pro 

t etherstonhaugh and On 
Palmer Building, SL John.”

68 Germain St.

A4

wiÆ/æ]

yiwf
Mm

l.v The Evolution 
of a Scotsman
—or the “Past and Present" 
of one grand old Scotch, 
emanating from ye ole-ty 
sod shanty distillery to the 
finest and most modern in 
the world.
C This notable achievement Is 
attributed to it’s perfect blending 
and ageing—ability to serve con
noisseur’, with the same blend 
throughout the world.

iff SCOTCH

'i

Wwm:YV
/ wVfiLs^rsm\

me
t “The National Smoke"

JBES
omeiNALfOH

iM BOILERS
Colorless faces often show 
the absence of Iron in the

CARTER’S IRON PIUS
wül help thU condition.

h—rw -Xtmeero

■leHtre without stocks and those 
bands are very few, but we 
Is to ftU order» quickly from 
In New Glasgow. It la 
’ to submit your 
: requirements sad have ns

CigarTry one today. You will notice the dif- 
ference at once. Sold everywhere.“ The Oldest Distillers in the World ”

d. o. roblin

Every "Bachelor" Cigar

l____ bachelor
Sold by ell licensed dealers In 

SLJohn. Sole Canadian Agent 
2M St. James Street, Montreal

stsmped ., ab.jv.
li§ Andrew WiiHESON & CO. Lt*>

Boiler Makers 
lasgow, Nova Seotia.

TOfojno.
MONTREAL:N*ç°

j
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8.12 8.43 
9.03 9.28 
9.48 10.09 

10.28 10.48 
11.05 11.24 
11.14 11.59

ml

miniature alma
April—Phases of the

fitii moon.............7tj|__  9
quarter.. ..14th— 41 

New moon ....
First quarter .. ..2 let—10 

..29th— 1

FOREIGN PORTl
Boston, March 28—Sid 

ward E. Briry, Norfolk; 
Goss, stonlngton, Me.

Gulfport. March 27.—Sid 
M. Hayward, Boston. 

Baufort. S. C., March 28- 
W. Miller, Pensacola f

/ >’ow York, Mart* 28.—Sit
I Whitehead, Stonlngton
' J^tmlah Smith, New Bedft

5-mrd, Joneport; John Pierce 
Savannah, March 28.— 

Allclh B. Crosby, Portland.
Vineyard Haven, March 28 

eehra Harbinger, for Gulfpc 
Eudlam, Woods Hole for Et 
Charles C. Lister, New Tori 
Bluffs.

Portland, March 29—Sid e 
lie and Willie, Rockland. 

Returned March 29, achr 
S Palmer, for New York.

NOTICE TO MARINEI

!

'I1

Portland, March 2 
Portsmouth Harbor, N. 

PumpMn Island Reef Ugh 
lighted March 27, 1917, hav 
reported emtioguished on M 
1917.

, Until further notice all
| entering Limon Bay will
r channel between the East a

Breakwaters. The channel ; 
tween the East Breakwater t 
gàrlta Island is closed ito nafe-rj

BRAZIL ROCK.
Notice Is given that Bra? 

Automatic Gas and Whistling 
, out icf commlselon. Will be 

ae soon ae possible.
;

Æ RECENT CHARTERS
■Kroner. 516 tons, New 1 

LP»n, sulphur, p.t. Schr. 1 
■ -59 ton». New York to San 1 

City, coal, p.t.

I
ij

milI

Will»». Hu B 
ferred from 
Junction to Ont« 
Montreal Man C

H. Williams, who was
tat of the C.P.R. dlvlsl 
Ville Junction, has been 
London, Ontario, where 
«targe of the London dlv

Mr. Wllllanjs has beei 
this division since 1889, 
ceptlon of two years, 1 
Vrhen he was stationed n 
During that period he ofl 
operator, agent, chief de 
for a time as superinte 
Woodstock division. Up< 
frbm North Bay in 1-914 
take charge in Woodstocl 
lowing year was transfer!ville.

He will be succeeded b; 
•hrty, who has been ac 
Undent of the Lauren! 
ylth headquarters in Me 
Humphrey is a native of 
wick, bora at Berry's Mi 
employed as an operator 
tercolonial until 1902 whei 
Calgary and there entered 
Of the C.P.R, He was enj 
orator for a xtime and tl 
pointed chief despatcher 
Vras promoted to be super 
car service of the wester 
July, 1916, he returned ei 

^■Appointed acting superinte 
•^oor service of the eastern

;

'

SHIPPING I

■ S
4—=E i ■/ ^ - r mm i 5®. m

■.

THE MOVIES 
THE PLAYERS

*ÏLI ■

NEWS OF SPECIAL INTERESTTHE HOME 
THE WORLD

Who’s Who and What’s What in the Picture W( 
and on the Stage—Favorites and What 

Say and Do.

r ^

i'fi"Here are Related Facts and Fancies Concerning the IN FIVE MINUTES
f

Activities of Individuals and Organizations, the 

Home, Fashions and Other Matters. INDIGESTION, GAS
I cannot say ‘This time I will do IL I 
am never sure.’ ”

Having six nephews and a niece in 
the great war is a matter of deep pride 
to this man of British birth and he 
proudly told me that two of his 
nephews are in the Welsh Fusiliers, a 
regiment mentioned in the recent 
Turkish victory. The niece is doing 
her share in a munition factory.

Mr. Le Clair says he Is a great 
walker and when he gets about St 
John I really think he will find aston
ishing changes.

JOHN LE CLAIR HERE
FORTY-8IX YEARS AGO.

"Yes,” said John LeClair to me at 
the Opera House, on Saturday, "I was 
here forty-six years ago and except 
that you hqvo electric cars, lights and 
telephones, I don’t see much change.” 
This was rather a crushing blow to 
my civic pride but 1 revived when 1 
heard that so -far Mr. Le Clair had 
only* seen the part of the town from 
King street to the Opera House.

A very Interesting talker is this 
same John Le Clair, a citizen of the 
world who has crossed the ocean no 
less than 15 times and visited all parts 
of the globe. He has juggled his way 
round the world. Born in Cardiff,

selves as greatly pleased, and those 
taking pert received many hearty in
vitations to return on same future oc
casion.

"Pape’s Diapepsin” is the 
Quickest and Surest 

Stcmach Relief.

Pantry Sales.
Ladies’ Aid of the St. .lolin 

church held, a pantry m
r <The

Presbyterian _ . a
.ale on Saturday in the former Prime- 
crest Dairy, charlotte street. The 
proceeds are for church purposes. 
Cakes, fancy breads, jellies and other 
home-cooked dainties were attractive
ly displayed. Those in charge were 
Mrs W. S. Clawson, president of the 
Indies' Aid. Mrs. S. Cummingham. 
Mrs. .1. H. Crocket and Mrs. 1). Browm. 
Members of the Ladies' Aid assisted.

At Pederson's flower store, corner 
of Princess and Charlotte streets, Sat
urday a pantry sale was held by the 
ladies of the Congregational church. 
This was a very successful sale. The 
proceeds are for church purposes. 
Those taking part were Mrs. James 
Stirling. Mrs. George Dickson. Miss 

Hall. Miss Annie MacMlchael

X.

r )and White Elephant Sale. mRummage
and1 white elephantThe rummage ,

sale arranged by the Young Ladies 
Guild of the* Y. M. C. A. and he d in 
the schoolroom of the Congregational 
Church was very successful indeed, 
over $250 being raised for the work 
of the military Y. M. C. A. at the 
front. The Boy Scouts did the col- 
lecting and the call for contributions 
brought a ready response, many fine 
articles being donated for the good of 
the cause.

Mrs. Stanley K, Smith was the gen- 
of the small committee

If whet you Just ate is souring or 
Hes like a lump o< ¥your stomach or 

lead, refusing to digest, or you belch 
gas and eructate sour, undigested food 
or have a feeling of dizziness, heart 
burn, fullness, nausea, bad taste ir 
mouth and stoma 
surely get relief 

Ask your pharn 
the formula, plainly 
Altèrent cases 
then you will understand why dys 
peptic troubles of all kinds must go, 
and why It relieves sour, out-of-order 
stomachs or indigestion in five min 
utes. "Pape's Dlapepaln” is harmless 
tastes like candy, though each dost 
will digest and prepare for assimila 
tlon into the blood all the food yor 
eat; besides. It makes you go to ttv 
table with a healthy appetite; bu> 
what will please you most, is that yor 
will feel that your stomach and Into* 
tines are clean and fresh, and you wll 
not need to resort to laxatives or liver 
pills for biliousness or constipation.

will have many "Pape*

OPERA HOUSE.
With no diminution of the crowds 

which attend the Opera House the 
success of vaudeville in Str John le an 
assured fact, 
many people were turned away, and 
the same was true of Saturday even
ing, only more so.

The programmé opened with the 
Crimson Stain serial, which grows 
more and more complicated; that is, 
several Pierre La Rues appear and 
the plot thickens. The first item on 
the bill of vaudeville reverses the pol 
icy of leaving the best till the last, as 
this act consisté of very fine juggling 
done by the veteran of juggling, John 
I»e Clair, whose last visit to St. John 
was made forty-six years ago. Be
ginning with balls Le Clair goes on 
to juggle whips, hats, things that look 
like bolts of ribbon, and billiard balls 

Mr. Le Clair is sixty-

eadaclie, you ear ■
ve minutes, 
t to show you 
.nted on these 

of Pape’s Diapepsin
Saturday afternoon c.

in charge, ably assisted by Miss Olive 
Flew welling, president of the 
Miss Winntfred Smith and Miss Flor
ence Dick.

Those working at he tables
Hats—Miss Flew welling. Miss Mar- 

jorie Staples. Miss Mabel Lewis. Mi» 
Constance Campbell, Miss Muriel Bel- 
yea aud Miss Vera Leonard.

Boots and Shoes-Mrs. LeBnron 
Mrs. Elmer J. Young. Miss

Elsie 
and others. rEntertainment at the Home for 

Incurables. Now tor house-cleaning; days and 
turning out of bureau drawers and 
wardrobes. The costume pictured 
above is both useful and washable, it 
is not unbecoming either!

:
*A very pleasant entertainment was 

given at the Home for Incurables on 
Saturday afternoon. The programme 
was arranged by Miss Alice Rising. 
Mrs. H. A. Powell and Mrs. James F.

Among those taking part 
Mrs. Kins. Miss Minnie Myles,

f” nyRTLE STEDMAN 
w Moroaco-Piwsmount

-
Pick*’Miss Vera Webb, Miss Florence 
Thompson. Mrs. G. A. Dickson aud 

Horsman. Hoyt and Hood.

itobertson. Woman Wants"- was next given by 
Phylis Gilmore and Claude Clayton.

Gordon and Delmar sang and play
ed the piano. Miss Delmar wearing 
some very striking costumes. Gordon 
gives a piano playing up-side-down 
stunt.

The final act was a dancing end ac- 
the performers being

bell, Miss Ada Falrwell, Miss Marlon 
Campbell. >!. A. Bonk.

White elephant counter—Mrs. uv 
nard. Miss Barbara Clark, Miss lna 
Thompson and C. G. Flewwelllng.

Ladies’ blouses and fanc y counter— 
Miss Wtnnifred Smith, Miss Myrtle 
Van wart.

Furniture- Mr. Titus.
Thanks are due to Mrs. R. L. John- 

ston. Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Dickson. Mrs. 
E. J Young. Ctieyne ft Co., Walter 
Gilbert and G. E. Barbour * Ço for 
assistance In collection; to C. H. Flew- 
welling for printing cards : to Impe
rial. Gem, Unique and Opera House, 
tor advertising; to the trustees of the 
church, for the free use of the vestry, 
and to S. K. Smith and to members of 
the staff of the Y. M. C. A. for refresh- 
raents sent in to the wori vrs during 
the supper hour. ^ ^

were
Mrs. F. A. Godsoe. Mrs. Horton. Mrs.
James Barnes,
and Miss Alice Rising Little Gladys 
and Blanche Dykvman sang and play
ed the piano in a very clever way.

the musical pro-1 Crowe 
was given, expressed them-

Miss Blanche Myles Women s wear—Mrs. T. HI. Carter, 
F. Z. Fowler. Mrs. C. G. Flew- 
g. Miss Eva Smith. Miss Emma 
ill. Miss Jessie Lyons.

Men’s wear—Mrs. G. Wllford Camp

on two cues, 
seven but he can easily give pointers 
to many younger performers. He has 
many novelties and trick juggling 
that show how he lias kept abreast of 
the times. This act is the strongest 

the bill and made a big hit with 
i the public.

The Three Belles are three singers 
who, prettily costumed, sing operatic 
airs, new and old.

A sketch entitled "What Every

This city 
Diapepsin" cranks, as some people wll 
call them, but you will he enthusiast!» 
about this splendid stomach prépara 
tlon, too, if you ever take it for indi
gestion. gases, heartburn, 
dyspepsia, or any stomach misery.

Get some now, this minute, and rl< 
yourself of stomach misery and lndi 
gestion in five minutes.

Mrs.
welliu

Those for whom
gramme robatic one.

Lock and Florent1/.
The music furnished by the Opera 

House orchestra during the picture 
was very enjoyable and added much 
to the entire programme.

ALICE FAIRWEATHER.

sourness
401

Children Cry for Fletcher's Wales, In 1850, John Le Clair has been 
juggling for fifty years and is still 

tributiom received by Mrs. E. Atherton learning new tricks. It 1» Interesting 
Smith, regent of the Royal Standard l0 know that what first brought him to 
Chapter, 1. O. D. E., for the motor America was a war. "I was in Paris 
ambulance from far away Nevada. I during the Franco-Pruss 1 an wrar." lie 
Mrs. Smith sent a copy of The Stand-1 told me.’ "We were playing in a Paris 
ard containing this account to the theatre. Lord Lyons was the British 
Quinn River Ranch, Amos, Nevada. Ambassador. When the Prussians be- 
and wrote a letter telling bow the gan to march on Paris Lord Lyons i 
contribution was welcomed, also glv- toj^ our company that we had twenty- j 
ing an account of the work of the f0ur hours to leave. We took what we • 
Canadian soldiers. Last week a sec- coui<j conveniently pack lu a grip and » 
ond letter was received enclosing rushed to the» station. We arrived in \ 
$50 towards the motor ambulance and England nke refugees. By a strange 
expressing great pleasure at the re- coincidence, I was playing an enguge- 
ceipt of the letter and paper. The ment with a circus at Hastings, in 
account of the Canadians has touch England, soon after. In the audience, 
ed these men very much and they one night, we noticed the Imperial liv- 
valued highly the letter containing ory of Frauce. we could not under- 
such a description as Mrs. Smith ataU(1 What the people were doing I 
could so eloquently pen. . here but next morning heard that the !

•impress Eugenie and the Prince lm-1 
perial were staying in Hastings, hav- !

the yacht which I 
woman brought them to England. We were | 

anxious to see them so went near the 
hotel where they were staying. We 
saw the empress come out attended by 

350,000 two gentlemen. Suddenly we heard a 
the govern- cry, mamma, mamma, and saw a little 

boy about eight or nine leaning out ol 
a window calling to the empress, just 
like an> little boy might. It was the 
Prince Imcpriai. A nurse came and 
culled him back. After that we often 
saw them walking in the streets of 
Hastings."

Mr. Le Clair has interesting things 
to tell about his visit here years ago. 
In those days, be came here witli a 
circus. Stone and Murray's if was. 
This visit was an annual event and 
the people looked forward to It for 
months before.
tlirough the woods on corduroy roads 
by Bangor and Calais. It was a com
mon occurrence for the horses to be 
stopped by bears in the woods. The 
travelling was done at night. In the 
towns the audiences all brought their 
own lanterns. Just here Le Clair be
gan to think there were some changes, 
ior he said: "There were no electric 
lights in those days.”

"As a boy in my
Jiff," he went on, ' I used to be round 
the wharves a lot. like all boys in a 
shipping town, and I used to see ships 
loaded with lumber from St. John, N. 
B. 1 often used to wonder what kind 

5| of a place St. John, N. B. was, but 1 
never dreamed of seeing it In 
days.”

On being asked about his juggling, 
he answered that the trick with the 
two billiard balls is the most difficult 
one to perform. (These two balls are 
balanced on two cues.) In my act I 
use a trick with three hats and a hat- 
tree. It took me four years to learn to 
•brow those hats onto the rack, and at 
the same time, while I keep the base 

Montreal. March 31.—In "Le XXe of the rack balanced. And even now 
Sliecle," a Belgian newspaper publish- .
ed at Havre, a copy of which hos - .................
just been received here (the date in 
February), there is a long account of 
the splendid work being done by the 
Belgian Relief Committee at Vervia 
res, Belgium. Soup is distributed 
dailv In the various parishes through
out " the district. For children there 
is a special distribution of milk every 
dav. There are cheap dining rooms 

. for aAVfs. and special allowances of 
food for families. There are also 
institutions where women expecting 
to become mothers are given a special 
meal every day, and It Is added :

"The various committees helping 
the ReUe: (omroisslon In this work 
are con.pwcd of all classes cf the 
people. Workmen and "hmugeoie, 
b>lteve/l and atheists, employers and 
'atvVant.. arc united in the most com
plete accord, the population is a solid 
unit, standing atou-der to thoulder 
before the common enemy and all 
differences are forgotten in the face 
of the unhappiness of all.’

The needs are increasing as the 
crisis in the war approaches, and food 
becomes r .
special effort Is needed to keep this 
brave population alive until the day 
of deliverance. W ill you help?. Sub
scription* may be sent to the Belgian 
Relief Committee, 59 St. Peter street,
Montreal, or to any branch commit-

•i :iri IMPERIAL THEATREA
’the Greater Vitagraph Present» 

ANTONIO MORENO, EDITH STOREY 
and WILLIAM JUNCAN

In Hamlin Garland’s Story

TORONTO TOLOOF ^ W0RK.
Mrs. G. A. Kuhring in an Interview 

given to the Toronto Daily Newa repre
sentative. mentioned the work ol the 
St. John societies, naming particularly 
the patriotic societies as the Red 
Cross. Patriotic Fund Auxiliary. Sol
diers' Wives League. Soldiers' Co 
forts Association, Young Women s Pa
triotic Association, and the Daughters 
of the Empire. The people of Toronto 
were much Interested in the Returning 
Soldiers' Reception Committee . Mrs. 
Kuhring also told of the work done 
by the V.A.D. at the Military Hospital 
and Convalescent Home, and the diet 
kitchen arrangements as well as the 
effort made by the Canadian Club and 
Soldiers' Club to make the men happy 
while In St. John.

The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been 
in use for over over 30 years, has borne the signature of 

and has been made under his per
sonal supervision since its infancy* 

in this.Allow no one to deceive you
All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-good *’ are but 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health ef 
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

What is 6ASTORIA
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, 
Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant. It contains - 
neither Opium, Morphine nor other narcotic substance. Its 
age is its guarantee. For more than thirty years it has 
been in constant use for the relief of Constipation, Flatulency, 
Wind Colic and Diarrhoea ; allaying Feverishness arising 
therefrom,, and by regulating the Stomach and Bowels, aids 
the assimilation of Food; giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

MONEY MAGIC9$

j* • * *
Women Excqt In Delicacy of Touch

It is ft greet change for a 
who has pedalled long hours on a sew 
ing machine year In and year out tv 
find herself guiding an Intricate elec
tric machine.

Filled With Wholesome Thrills and 
Satisfying Heart Punches

ing landed from

A HtAHTY LAUGHg the
women now working in 
ment munitions shops In France are 
many who have made such changes. 
Albert Thomas, the minister of muni
tions, in talking of their work said:

"They are more skilful than men in 
things requiring delicacy of touch, 
quickness of hand, such as the mount
ing of rifle parts or the rolling of 
fuses. They are particularly good at 
laminating work, says the Rochester 
Post Express.

"Then on the heavier labor! lx>ok 
at the women on cranes lifting five 
tons! I have in mind a scene in heavy 
mechanical management in a copper 
working mill. An active girl of 19 on 

travelling crane is so attentive to 
her work that she anticipates the 
slowing down and stopping signals of 
the men who guide the load to its 
place. Ivcanlng over the railing with
out taking her hand from the handle 
of the electrical wheel, her eye judges 
the movement of her machine thirty 
or forty feet below. The people un
derneath working In co-operation with 
her know that she will slow down at 
the necessary Instant. It is a fine ex
ample of intelligent and trained team 
work.

“The End of a Perfect Day” 
—a burlesque that’s really 

rich.The ’Self Denial Week appeal 
was given out in every church in the 
cl tv yesterday. King Albert's birth
day this year falls on Eaeter Sun- Shows Start at 2 and 3.30 p. m. 

_ Edison Recital at 4.45 ____

WED. Hiuse Peters in “The Happiness of 3 Women”
WATCH FOR GRAND EASTER BILL!

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
Bears the Signature of MRS. MacLAREN BROWN.

Brown left forMrs. MacLaren 
Hamilton by the Montreal train (Satur
day evening, having made many 
friends during her stay *-tu$re. Her 
lecture and her personal interest 
were an inspiration to larger efforts 
for the Canadian soldiers at the front. 
Saturday morning Mrs.
Brown with Mrs. H. A. McKeown and 
Mrs. H. A. Powell visited the Soldiers' ” 
Club, the Soldiers’ Comfort Associa
tion and the Military Hospital. Mrs. 
Brown remarked on the splendid ar
rangements of all these institutions, 
especially the advantages of light and 
sunlight the inmates and workers en-

% The troop came> MacLaren

in Use For Over 36 Years
The Kind You Have Always Bought

THE CENTAUR COM FANV, NEW

Phyllis and Claude Dramatic Sketch
GILMORE PAYTON “Every Woman s Problem”

Joy old home at Car-
QUINN RIVER RANCH COMES FOR
WARD WITH FINE CONTRIBUTION

Readers of The Standard may re
member à paragraph telling of a con-

New Universities Dictionary-
COUPON?

ST. JOHN STANDARD |
Thee Coupons Secure the Dictionary ^ t

JOHN LECLAIR-Comedy Juggler j,
GORDON and DELMA&THE 3 tiELLES

BADGE OF COURAGE
It Is a sign of real bravery for a 

bow-legged man to sign on with the 
Kilties—Editorial in Vancouver Sun.

Had Bronchitis
FOR YEARS

LOCH and fLORENZ
Whirlwind Dancers

8th Chapter

CRIMSON STAIN MYSTERY
t .1

TONIGHT at 7.30 and 9
25c, 1 5c, 1 Oc

ihis Afternoon at 2.30
15c and lOc

THE BELGIAN PEOPLE STILL 
SHOULDER TO SHOULDER

AGAINST COMMON ENEMY.
Bronchitis cornea from a neglected 

cold and it, it neglected, will surely 
turn into pneumonia. The first symp
tom le short, painful, dry cough, so 

j companled with rapid wheezing and a 
; feeling of oppression or tightness 
I through the chest.

The ph'legm retread from the bron
chial tubes is at first of a light color

How io Get It Present or mail to this 
paper three coupons hire 
the above with ninety-eight 
cents to cover cost of haruè- 
hng, packing, clerk hue,etc.

For thm Mm Nominal Cost of 
Manufacture and attribution I I

3T98c
secure this NEW authentic 
Dictionary., bound in real 
flexible leather, illustrated 
with lull pages to color 
and duotone 1300 pages,

25 DICTIONARIES IN ONE 
All Dictionaries published previ
ous to this year are out of date 1

trot m the disease progresses R be
comes of a yellowish or greenish color 
and le very often hard to raise.

Dr. Wood’s Norway is juet the rem 
edy you require as it loosens the 
phlegm and heals the lungs and bron
chial tubes.

Mrs. Chas. Brean. Amb.eret N. S, 
writes: "I was troubled for years with 
bronchitis, and could not find any .c- 
lief. I was especially bad on a damp 
day. I went to a druggist and aakeu 
him for something to atop the constant 

ce a
bottle of Dr. Wood's Norway Ptoe 
Syrup, which I found gave me Instant 
relief. I think It Is the beet medicine 
for bronchitis 1 know of. I now take 
care that I always have a bottle on

MAIL
ORDERS

WILL

Add for Postage:
In the Maritime
Provinces .. .18
Tn Quebec ... .22 g: 
In Ontario ... .28BE '

FILLED :

: .
■

ztickling in my throat. He

s
■

G. B. CHOCOLATES scarcer apd scarcer. A

'll 1 A Romantic 
Society Serial 
of Adventure,

Favorite»—CereliM. AlmontlneB, Almond CriopeM, Nousatloes. 
moods, Maple Walnut», Caramel». Cream Drop». MU* Cbccolat* 
Fruit

"I>r. Wood's” la the genuine, put an 
in a yellow wrapper, three pine tree 
Che trade mark, price 25c. and 50c.

Manufactured for the pest 26 years 
by TTH22 T. MLSURN GO., LIMITED 
Toronto, Out

A Few
jurat Al 

Xreame, Creams, etc.
Display Garde With Goods.

83 Germain StreetEMERY BROS. tea.Selling Agent» far Ganong area.. Ltd.
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LONGING
FOR A CF

1
Young Wife Almost it 

spair. Now has Beaut 
Baby Girl.

a hironv more chnrmii
\ ^Kdlî.dW0uM

Here is a notab OWÜSÜhg. Neb.—“J suffered fr 
w^cn I was sev 

JÏÏitiljmm"] years old. At 
■ U een I was n 

and my troub 
Hkl hj no better so 

suited a ph- 
wmqmm Who said that 
U^gH^llwas not m 

could do and ] 
■p*| not have chi
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BRITISH GAZETTE
Patriotic war pictures right 

from all the Allied

UNUSUALLY ATTRACTIVE—SUPREMELY DIFFERENT
ADVEtVi URL, 

ROMANCE, 
STYLE

15A MASTEix 
CONTINUED 
PHOTOPLAY

THRILLING
CHAPTERS

Commencing EASTER MONDAY. 
TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY 

we present the supreme Danseuse
UNIQUE
MRS. VERNON CASTLE

Famoui lh- wor d ever as a dancer and leader in 
le .un ne afi re, in the serial rem irkab e :

“P ATRIA”AN EA3TER 
AT IB ACTION ot- 
SHF.FR CLEAR 
MERIT

Representing the last word in tenais, and the 
biggest and most expensive attraction el its 
k rv. we have yet launched

<

A Sterling Story anti
A Kaaitp Sa

First l hreir Episodes shown with the closing chapters oi
\ “THE PURPLE MASK"

t.r;F

9

| OPERA HOUSE
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3T. JOHN, N. B., MONDAY, APRIL

TH* POLICE COURT. Il———

I ■
2. 1917.

9TU Correspondents’ CoHier to"
*'w‘~'#x,v''Ay'z'''vvv^^ Agnes Higgins was charged with be-^istfeNsswr* Ers
■pent WedüLü^hTre aà'th/^eeT ut 3iS2!%i“LS* we?e

friends. , VS*®*" ,lth hoing Inmates. Three
Mr. Arthur Lockwood was In Dor. mi „ ïï'Ta*180‘î.k'n care 0( by “>•

Chester last week. colored ^ 016 partiee concerned are

! M“M« Smith gave evidence for the
MR ‘h*t «he went to E_ CITY LANDS, Corner

’ ■1t1‘°r*_l?U^.ror her hushand and City Line and Bend
waa refused admittance. She broke a Sts., By Auction,
window, and aa she was climbing In 1 am Instructed by J.

,, u*’ eke saw her husband leav- MB V. Russell, Beq., Com- 
Uie house by the rear. ■ mlssloner of Harbor

,..,!^r\M.c.yVll,,h’ Brl«« and Wart I t and PnbU»dhen«ey.«o
testified that the house was In a filthy 8”“ hr Public Auction at Chubb’s Con
state and complaints had been made ner on Saturday morning, the Hist 
about liquor being sold there. There in8t-- at IS o'clock noon, a parcel of 
was a general uproar In the house FrI- lan<1 at West 8L John (en bloc.), be- 
day night before the raid was mgule in* Parts of lot on plan of city known 

The prisoners were allowed to go a" No- 696- 697, 898 and 699. Lot 696 
with a warning. being under lease to D. McDade, Esq

Seven boys before the Juvenile court Plttn °an be seen at olfice of Commie- 
saturday morning on charges of dis- 8l0ner of Public Lands, City Halt or 
orderly conduct on Sbertlf street were F- L- POTTS, Auctioneer,
fined 12 each. ■ ■ Germain Street.

HOTELS.
IB LONDON. BIT. PAfcK HOTEL(WESTMORLAND POINT

and European
«2.00,12^0 

Electric Cars Parr Door. 
SOUAR*. ST. JOHN.

22nd”lnît." the *rriTaI 01 ‘ "°n the

yk. wiUwrbs Has Been Trans- 
ferred from Brownville 
Junction to Ontario City— 
Montreal Man Comes East

KINO
n. a

•M.
T’iïLZ™'*'Mr-ana wÏÏ

PORT ELGIN.
WANTED.1 Port Elgin. March 27—Mr». P. s. 

are re- Knman la spending a few day» in 
on the arrlv* Moncton.

MI»» Mary Fitzpatrick baa returned 
was home After having «pent the past three 

! weeks in Boston.
•n/i MIse Alice Read spent the week-end 
and In Amherst

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Mltton have re
turned home after having spent their 
honeymoon in Boston and New York.

Miss Chris McLeod is visiting 
friends in Fredericton.

Miss Margaret Turner and her bro
ther, George, left on Tuesday for Hart
ford, Conn., where they will in future 
reside.

Miss Mayme Lucas spent the week
end at her home in Sackvllle.

Miss Olga Berg has returned from 
Boston, where she spent the past 
three months.

E. Williams, who was superintend- 
hnt of the C.P.R. division at Brown
ville Jonction, has been transferred to 
London, Ontario, where he will take 
•harge of the London division.

Mr. Williams haa been engaged on 
this division since 1889, with the ex
ception of two years. 1912 to 1914,
When he was stationed at North Bay. v
During that period lie officiated as an Mre Frederick Dixdn and
operator, agent, chief despatcher and îî!i?S Dixon of Upper Point de Bute. 
fer a t,m® as superintendent of the HoeJe gue8te ot friends here on flun- 
Woodstock division. Upon his return a£" .
from North Bay in 1914 he went to L and Mre- Lorne Wells of Point 
take charge in Woodstock and the ftil- ™ Kuests at the home of 
lowing year was transferred to Brown- ‘mw " ells father, Mr. amea Btter 
ville. The many friends of Pte. Saxby

He will be succeeded by H. J. Hum- 8°“ Mr. and Mrs. WiUiam
»hrey, who has been acting superin- ,r be sorry to learn that he 
tondent of the Laurentide division, ff, ved a gunshot wound in the foot 
With headquarters in Montreal . Mr HlB many friends wish him 
Humphrey is a native of New Bruns- reS?Yery- 

I *lc*® h®™ ftt Berry’s Mills. He was . ®f Miss Helen Carter will
• i employed as an operator with the In- D® glad to Team that he is improving
I \ tercolonial until 1902 when he went to afj!r a 8er,ou* Illness.

Calgary and there entered the employ Master Charles Bulmer Is improving 
Of the C.P.R. He was engaged as op-1 afj.er a slight Illness, 
orator for a time and then was ap- L, "**88 Alice Carter Is spending a few 

>inted chief despatcher. Later he daya *n Amherst.
Was promoted to be superintendent of , M,ss 1<aura Carter is improving af- 

i Sff P*!SSe of 1116 western lines. In ter a 8evere illness of ecrlet fever, 
mlfttly. 1916, he returned east and was 
^Appointed acting superintendent of the 

service of the eastern lines.

.*r' and Mrs. Hazen Btter 
celving congratulations 
al of a son on the 20th.

Miss Clorissa Etter of Amherst, 
here on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. H. s. Lowerl 
vmeStUart' ,pent Sunday In

After April 1st we will 
have openings for SEV
ERAL BRIGHT GIRLS 
to learn brushmaking. 
Write
ticulars re board, wages, 
etc.

“THE PRINCE WILLIAM”-,Sack- One of 6t John’s first-claas hotels

r rrr s
snasta. Americas pian. rrta« w“ 
dam i Irene.[1

ue now for par-
ROYAL HOTEL -

DAIRY FARM AND
PLANT, COWS, HORSES

Pioe, ac„ FOR SALE.

In The Matter of Prlmecrest Farms, 
Limited.

Kin* Stre*.

RAYMoXi”!115 Leauiuif Holm.
KAYMONO S DOHERTY CO, LTD.)

a speedy
T. S. SIMMS & Co. Ltd.

CHARTER PAYS FOR SCHOONER.

The schooner Mary B. Wellington 
recently sold In Boston to the Penin
sular Export Co, New York, for 
825,000, has been chartered to load a 
full cargo of sulphur at New York at 
140 per ton. The freight on the first 
trip will nearly pay for the vessel.

VICTORIA HOTELSea-led proposals marked "Tender 
for Primecrest" will be received by 
undersigned at 120 Prince William 
street, at. John, N. B., until the 6th 
dfcy of April, A. D. 1917, at 12 o’clock 
noon, for the purchase in one block, 
and also In separate parcels, of the 
property of Primecrest Farms, Lim
ited, consisting of a valuable Dairy 
Farm on the line of the C. P. R., about 
four miles from St. John, with two 
storey house, dairy house, large mod
ern stock barn, horse barn, hay barn, 
piggery and garage thereon.

Also Ice houses or milk sheds at 
Sussex.

About 55 cows, heifers, calves sad 
other horned cattle. Many of the 
cows and horned cattle are pure bred 
or of valuable grade.

Also about 13 horses; about 80 
pigs; 2 motor deliveries, harnesses, 
sleds, agricultural implements, dairy 
plant tools and equipment on the farm.

Also at the Main street dairy, St 
John, N. B., together with quantities 
of Fruit Extracts and other appa
ratus and goods.

Also the like at the Union street 
premises.

Also at No. 37 Charlotte street 
Also all other property and effects 

recently of said Primecrest Farms, 
Limited, and encumbered by or com
prised in the Trust Mortgages men
tioned below.

A detailed Inventory and list of the 
property,, live stock and goods may 
be seen 6n application 
signed.

The above proposals will be received 
by virtue of a Decree of the Supreme 
Court of New Brunswick, in the 
Chancery Division, authorizing the 
same, dated the 20th day of March 
inetanit, in a suit brought by the said 
The Eastern Trust Company tor the 
foreclosure of two Indentures of 
Trust Mortgage made by the said 
Primecrest Farms, Limited, to the 
Plaintiff for securing Bonds of the 
said Company.

The highest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted, but the same will be 
submitted to the Court 
tion.

Terms Cash.
Dated at St. John. N. B., the 21st 

day of March, A. D. 1917.
EASTERN TRUST

Sack to Nature

the Sleei hecemes fsien with 
impurities—aiul that miserable 
"SK?? ,eefinfceni« ever one

«7 king s7atUTJk'"u-SAINT’ JOHN ' 8L JOlm- N. B.
H°tel CO. LTD.

Proprietors,A M- PH1LL1P3, Manager.

J
for sale.pol A prosperous 

on one of the main streets of St. 
John. Both partners want to en- 

/list for service at the front Big 
business. Fine stand. First class 
fittings. Want to sell quick, 
price about 31,000. Barber, care 
Standard.

BARBER SHOP

hotel dufferin
Foster «

kingStomach Was Very Bad
Much Dizziness and Pain

square41^'
«MUAKE, ST. JOHN N a. 

Connection.

!SHIPPING DEWS ItoJKfffcS
2? ™!“fcUi<mic •"< M-Od «ri.

and other medicinal herbs that 
dean, purify and enrich the blood 
and build up the whele system.
25c. a bottle. Family size,five times 
as large, $1. At meat stores, as 

The Brsyley Drag Ce* Limited, St Jsha, N.B.

A Dominion Express Money Order 
for Five Dollars costs three cents.

WANTED—Young men to learn 
the business, returned soldiers, if 
steady, preferred, Canada Nail and 
Wire Go., Ltd., West St John.

GRAND UNION HOTEL
Opposite Union Depot, st. jonn r, e
bv *I“I renov*ted, heated
hï. water- Stilted bf electricity 
X ■“ t-ath-. Coaches In %£% 
RRve at all trains and steamers. Elec- 

,Paf the h°aae. connecUng 
- ifil trains and steamers Bag-

W*h HuJnT the »t*uo= hee. 
w. H. McQUADE.............. Proprietor.

FSEsior"-"---^? ~ —-

“?°n.............. 2let—10 h 1 m a.m. When the course of the food through Mr i—t. o vt quarter .. . ,29th— 1 h 22 m ml the eJImentary canal la Impeded by Uwe, Ont N0, ll- ot’
d . Sluggish action of the Ever or trowels months mv For *bont «T«n
d S a a the food remains undigested, and as wm tronblVirith”!!, "T® le®’ 1
«rida, a result It ferment». mL oT^l ..— «■>« had
S £ S “ Thls tives rise to poisonoue gw, to th?rteM *£* ®wfal ^n.

A A a, f„ - H,™vF
9.03 9.28 246 3.18 The »' er «truggle, to’remove the all ufed^ w^Xsd ™
9.48 10.09 3.42 4.021 Poison, from the blood, becomes en- well M „.„r , ®, re<1 “a fee,|ng ns 

10.28 10.48 4.23 4.41 >6r»ed, and finally falls, allowing the Nerve Fowl .La Dr Cha8e'11
ll.Oo 11.24 5,01. 6.18 poison, to pass on to every part of ...iw.in. h <*elta* w»ak and
11.14 11.59 5.37 5.54 | the human system. Complications arise lu i, *ni
-----------  »nd ‘here Is Bright’s disease, hart! 7“ J? *** health. I

enlng of the arteries and apoplexy Im ^ ““« «
The earlier derangements of the 

digestive system are 9uch as are de
scribed by this letter from Mr. Roch- 
on„ He also points the way to cure 
by use of Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver

WANTED — Experienced Sales
woman tor retail millinery. Apply 
at once with reference Millinery care 
Standard.

WANTED—Drug clerk, one with 
three or four years’ experience pre
ferred. Good wages, and opportunity 
for advancement to the right party. 
Apply Magnesia, care of Standard

NOTICE OF MEETING.

A general meeting of the Weir 
Owners’ Association for St. John and 
Charlotte counties will be held In the 
Imperial Theatre Building In the town 
of St. George on Saturday, the seventh 
day of April. 1917, at 1.30 of the clock 
in the afternoon, for the election of 
ofilceri for the enaulng year and the 
transaction of any other matters of 
importance to the association.

A full attendance Is particularly re- 
quested.
191?tM 81 °®or«. March 28th,

WINES AND LIQUORS.
RichÂrdIÜlÛvan*

- -COMPANY.
New River Station, Charlotte county.

WANTED — Undergraduate nurse,
St.^ John County Hospital, East St.

1tabiiahed 1878 
Wholesale Wine and Spirit Merchanta 

Agents for
MACKIE’S WHITE HORSE CELLAR 

SCOTCH WHISKEY, 
LAWSON'S LIQUEUR SCOTCH 

WHISKEY
SIMPSON’S HOUSE OF LORDS 

SCOTCH WHISKEY 
KING GEORGE IV. SCOTCH 

WHISKEY.
AUK’S HEAD BASS ALE 

PABST MILWAUKEE LAGER BEER 
GEORGE SAYER COGNAC

brandies
Bonded Stores, 4*45 Dock Street

Phone 839.

to the under-

FOREIGN PORTS __. _ . medicines,
aad «’«commend them above any do»

Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, 
pill a dose, twenty-five cents a box, 
all dealers, or Ed man son. Bates A 

1 Co., Limited, Toronto.

Boston, March 28—Sid schra Ed
ward E. Briry, Norfolk; Mabel E 
Goss, Stonlngton, Me.

Gulfport. March 27.—Slid sohr Ralph 
M. Hajrward, Boston.

Baufort, S. C., March 28—Ard schr I mi1a 
^ W. Miller, Pensacola

TO LET.
G EX). E. FRAULEY, 

President Desirable Residence. For Sale or 
To Let 168 King Street East—Self- 
contained brick, finished throughout 
in quartered oak. Hot water heating 
Electric light and gas. Open plumb 
ing. Apply to F. R. Dearborn, 93 
Prince William Street

TO LET—Bright upper fiat cor er 
Wall and Canon, seven rooms, bath 
Tuesday and Thursday afternoons.
Phone 1292-21.

GEO. H. ELLIS,
tor Provl-1 .||VU^ Secretary.

/ .New York, March 28.—Sid schra H. 
'W. Whitehead, Stonlngton, Conn.; 
J^tmlah Smith, New Bedford; Vine
yard, Jonsport ; John Pierce; Virginia.

Savannah, March 28.—dd echr 
Alicia B. Crosby, Portland.

Vtoeyard Haven, March 28.—In port 
■whre Harbinger, tor Gulfport; Sallie, 
Eudlam, Woods Hole for Edgartown • 
Charles C. Lister, New York tor Oak 
Bluffs.

Portland, March 29.—Sid eehr Char
lie and Willie, Rockland.

Returned March 29, schr Harwood 
Palmer, for New Yortc.

m1

Aqua Vitae
for its eanc-

MAIL CONTRACT.
SEALED TENDERS addressed to 

the Postmaster-General, will be re
ceived at Ottawa until noon, on Fri
day, the 4th May, 1917. for the con
veyance of His Majesty’s Malls, on a 
proposed contract for tour years, 6 
and 3 times per week each way, be
tween Holderville and Mlllldgeville, 
from the Postmaster-General’s pleas
ure.

MISCELLANEOUS.
COMPANY. TO LET—Pleasant, warm middle 

fiat. 7 rooms and bath. 48 Adelaide 
street Seen Tuesday and Friday af
ternoons. Phone M. 2294.

SNAPSHOTS ENLARGED —Have 
your Snapshots enlarged to size 8 x 
10 inches for 35c. each. Send nega- 
tives to Wasson’s, Main Street

LARGE SLEIGHS tor sleighing par 
ties at Hogan’s Stables, Union Street 
Tel. Main 1657.

BRIDGE NOTICE.

Sealed Tenders marked, . _ . "Tender
for the Substructure and Approaches 
Upper Jemseg Bridge" will be recelé 
ed at the Department of Public Works 
Fredericton, until Wednesday, 4th 
day of April, 1917, at noon, for the 
continuation of the building of Upper 
Jemseg Bridge, at Upper Jemseg, 
Parish of Cambridge, Queens Co, N. 
B., according to Plans and Specifica
tions to be seen at the Public Works 
Department, Fredericton, N. B„ at the 
Provincial Government

WHISKY—the liquor distilled from 
grain and malt, probably originated among 
the Celtic inhabitants of Scotland, as the 
name is from the Celtic, meaning "Water of 
Life." It was first known as AQUA VITAE 
and used only as a medicine; it 
used as a drink in Scotland in the XVII. 
Century.

TO LET—Several nice offices to let 
In Dearborn Building, Prince Williao 
street Well heated, and bright 

TO LET—From let of May next, 
self-contained house 57 Hazen street 
Can be seen op Wednesdays and Sat
urdays from 2 to 5 o’clock p. m. 
H. B. White, 59 Hazen street, or 7 
North Wharf.

NOTICE TO MARINERS.

Portland, March 29, 1917. 
Portsmouth Harbor. N. H 

PumpMn Island Reef Ught was re- 
llghited March 27, 1917, having been 
im’16'1 mtlnBul,ha<l on March 22,

Until further notice all shipping 
entering iLlmon Bay will use the 
channel between the East and Wes; 
Breakwaters. The channel lying be 
tween the East Breakwater and Mar- 
garita Island is closed ito navigation.

Printed notices containing further 
information as to conditions of pro
posed contract may be seen and blank 
forme of Tender may be obtained at 
the Post Office of Millldgeville and
CVfflcelnap^ctoi.11'6 °fflC° °* lhe

N. R. COLTER,
r> , __ _ Post Office Inspector.
Post Office Inspector s Office,
__ St- John, N. B., March 22, 1917.

VIOLINS,
and all string instruments and Bowi - 
repaired.

mandolins

was first SYDNEY GIBBS,
81 Sydney Street., rooms. St.

John, N. B., at the store of C. H. 
Mott, Waterboro. Queens Co.. N. B 
and at the store of Slocum & Fb 
Jemseg, Queens Co., N. B.

Each tender must be

FOR SALE.

WHYTE and MACKAY SCOTCH
stands out in strong relief amongst the many 
brands offered for sale on this market, as it is 
medicinally recognized

STEAM YACHT DREAM FOR SALE.
The Yacht Dream, now lying in the 

Bedroom, Indiantown. Enquire of j 
CapL Murray on board, or W. H. 
Thome & Co.

li ÜÉ.
navigable waters

accompanied 
oj a certified bsnk cheque or cash 
for an amount equal to five per cent 
of the tender, which will be forfeited 
if the party tendering declines to 
enter Into contract when called upon. 
Such certified bank cheque or cash 
will be returned to the parties whose 
tenders are not accepted, but with the 
party to whom the contract Is award
ed. It shall he retained until the final 
completion of the contract and Its 
acceptance by the Department 

Not obliged to accept lowest or any 
tender.

BRAZIL ROCK.

Notice Is given that Brazil Rock 
Automatic Gas and Whistling Buoy Is 

V out ft commission. Will be replaced 
ae soon as possible.

as pure, toning and 
invigorating drink of quality, flavor, strength 
and purity.

W. Bailey, the English, American 
and Swiss watch repairer, 138 Mill 
Street. Work guaranteed.

PROTECTION ACT. 
R. S. C„ Chapter 115.

The New Brunswick

NOTICE is hereby given that appii 
cation will be made to the Legislative 
Assembly at its ensuing session for 
the passing of an Act reviving and 
amending 2 George V„ Chapter 1U9, 
entitled "An Act to Incorporate the 
Saint John River Hydro-Electric Com 
pany," with power to acquire and de
velops a water power on the Saint 
John River at or near Pokiok. and to 
dam the said river and build other 
necessary works for the purpose of 
generating and transmitting power 
and extending the time for the 
mencement and completion of

I A RECENT CHARTERS.
' , ^Piooner, 516 tons, New York to 
>P*fn’ «ulphur, p.t. Schr. Frances, 
' tona* New York to San Domingo 
city, coal, p.t

Provincial 
Department of Public Works hereby 
gives notice that it has, under section 
7 of the said Act, deposited with the 
Minister of Public Works at Ottawa, 
and In the District Registrar of the 
Land Registry District of

For your health", sake use WHYTE & 
MACKAY’S.

At your dealer’s.

LONGING Kings
County, New Brunswick, at Hampton, 
Kings County, N. B„ a description of 
the site and the plaus for the pro
posed new

. B. F. SMITH,
Minister of Public Works 

Department of Public Works, 
Fredericton, N. B., March 13. 1917. Sunil

General Sales Office
II ... U.MMUe. MoJifro

FOR A CHILO works and the making of necessary 
deposit with regard thereto.

Dated this 3rd day of March, A D 
1917.

PERRY POINT BRIDGE 
Over the Kennebeccasis Elver, 

Parishes of Rothesay and Kingston, 
Kings County, N. B.

And take notice that after the ex
piration of one month from the date 
of the first publication of this notice, 
the New Brunswick Provincial De
partment of Public Works will under 
Section 7 of the said Act, apply to the 
Minister of Public Works at his office 
in tbe city of Ottawa, for approval of 
lhe said site and plans, and for leave 
to construct the said bridge.

Dated at Fredericton, N. B., this 
23rd day of February, 1917.

B. F. SMITH, 
Minister of Public Works 
Province of New Brunswick.

litWhen CongenialYoung Wife Almost in De- ' 
apalr. Now has Beautiful 

Baby Girl.
Friends R. max McCarty,

R. F. A W. F. STARR, LTUk, 
Agents at 61 John.

Secretary.

Meet THE SAINT JOHN AND QUEBEC 
RAILWAY CO.

hA ™J-S?ee<i ahild-birth under the right 
j ’ conditions need be no haz.rd to he.luî 

Lydia E. Knkh.m’. Ve£ 
m^,£?mp0und has brought joy to 
tïïîi?. 1,<i*î.70îîen hy restoring them 

1 Cto!2£ health. Here is a notabft cas™
nato 1 5uffered from to-

_trouble8 ^hen I was seventeen 
I years old. At eight
een I was married 
and my trouble was 
no better so I con
sulted a physician 
who said that there 
was not much I 
could do and I could 
nothave children.

________ dScidrtPl^o°'try |t|

coalSYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH 

WI,T LAND REGULATION*.

NOTICE.
NOTICE is hereby given that the 

Maps or Plans and Books of Refer
ence showing

A. The land required for water 
supply near Mile 52, South of Freder
icton, in the Parish of Greenwich, in 
the County of Kings.

B. The change of location of the 
St. John and Quebec Railway across 
Jones’ Creek (so-called) between 
Mile 56 and Mile 57.5, South of Fred
ericton, in the Parish of Greenwich 
County of Kings.

C. The change of5 location of the 
St John and Quebec Railway between 
Mile 69.JT and Mile 70.5, South of 
Fredericton, in the Parish of West- 
field, County of Kings.

D. The land required for

Best QualityIke sole leads*aiwliy, oraeymale
“ ‘TtoWeed a quarter-aw 

told In Manitoba, «ad 
eDsaUstoa •FMar In

theUbidt to fry by proxy may be made at

for an afternoon, 
evening together, the pleasure 
of a sparkling, creamy glass of 
is doubly appreciated.

Let us send you a home sup
ply so that you will be prepar
ed for the entertaining of 
expected guests.

or a quiet
Reasonable Price

Wholesale and Retail

R.P.&W.F. STARR, LTD
49 Smyrna* *L . 159 Union SL

•he.
at (to

%t
i di

in finite— Six_______ _______
▼•ten ofttolandlnsaah oTfhrMynan. A honi* 
•wader may Uva wtthln alna miles ot hi h< 

**"■•<* toet»«.Hal.

PUBLIC NOTICE is herebTT 
that a Bill will be presented for en
actment at the next session of the
*TiV!.n<ilal LeBlsIature, the object of » required exeel
which is to authorize the Common wa*e'eti,ewele*wl~dln toevtemtty.
mZ“C,11 h tbe S»1-! John, from
time to time, by by-law or ordinance ■StoS2mtSri&V5P2r22?M alrw>«di 
to control the Issnlng of permits for 
the construction of buildings tor manu 
factoring or business purposes, (in
cluding enlargements and additions) 
on streets or In districts to be called*
“residential ;" also by by-law or ordin
ance to control, with respect to loca
tion, the issuing of building permits 
tor laundries, public stables, public 
garages etc., etc.

Dated at th

givenVjft

SYDNEY COALS.
Now Landing Fresh Mined 

Sydney Coal. 
JAMES S. McGIVERN, 

Tel. 42. 5 Mill St.

un-

supply raw Mile 70. South of Frtde” 
Jeton In the Parish of Westfield 
County of Kings.

Have been deposited with the Clerk 
of the Peace for the said Countv. and 
In the office of the Minister of Public 
Works In the city of Fredericton 
where the same can be examined as 
provided by law.
THE SAINT JOHN AND QUEBEC 

RAILWAY CO.
Edwart Glrouard.

SB*
euitfw

obtained m 
cooOttooa.<

Ready’s Breweries ltd. AGENTS WANTED.
SL John, N. B.

AGENTS WANTED—Salesman *60 
per week, selling one-hand egg-beater 
Sample and terms 25c. Money refuse.* 
ed if unsatisfactory. Collette Mfg. 
Company, Colllngwo^, Ont

•B]1 Dated at Fredericton N Sg^retary- 

J March 9th, 1917.
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dure Won
What They
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V\YRTLE STEUMÂn" tffT 

Morosco-PAramount

Wants”- was next given by 
ilmore and Claude Clayton, 
a and Delmar sang and play- 
piano. Miss Delmar wearing 
ry striking costumes. Gordon 
piano playing up-side-down

nal act was a dancing and ac

id Florencz.
nusic furnished by the Opera 
orchestra during the picture 
■y enjoyable and added much 
ntlre programme.

ALICE FAIRWEATHER.

the performers being

IEATRE
h Presents 
>ITH STOREY 
UNCAN

1’s Story

IAGIC9$
> i

i Thrills and
’unches

i mm laugh
ie End of a Perfect DayM 
burlesque that's really 

rich.

id 3.30 p.m. 
at 4.45

piness of 3 Women”
FASTER BILL!

Dramatic Sketch 
‘Every Woman s Problem"

>medy Juggler j
RD0N and DEIMA&i

8th Chapter

ilMSON STAIN MYSTERY
ONIGHT at 7.30 and 9
25c. 1 Sc, 1 Oc

Classified Advertising
On, cent per word uch Insertion. Discount of 33per cut 
-n cdvertloemenu running one week or longer If paid m 
venae. Minimum charge twenty.five ceote.

!dominion

! COAL COM PA NY

FC.WesleyCo
Artists Engravers

Clifton House
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Commencing This Morning
This Spring Opening of White and Colored Dresses / 
must prove of Special Interest to Mothers.
FAITHFULLY PORTRAYING THE AUTHENTIC 
STYLES IN FASHIONABLE DRESSES FOR GIRLS OF 
DIFFERENT AGES.

From the school girl in her teens to the smallest tot, 
appropriate models and materials for every occasion will 
be shown.

The dainty dresses in attractive juvenile styles 
shown this year surpass all previous displays in novelty 
and variety of design.

Ginghams, Repps. Linens. Chamibrays, Lawns and 
Voiles are the fabrics employed.

The Styles are Panel Fronts, with Smocking on Waist; Plain Tailored with Pockets; Full and 
Gored Skirts; Plaids, ©tripes or Plain Materials.
Pale Blue and White Check Klmona Style, 1 to 2 years .... .. .. 50c.
Very Stylish Plaid Ginghams, trimmed with plain colors: also in Stripes prettily smocfeied 85c. to 95c
White Indian Head with striped skirt and colored pipings. Many varieties $1.10, $2.45

..........$6.00Lawn Dresses, lace trimmed, up to
A Complete Line of Children’s Princess slips, Skirts, Drawers, and Night Dresses. 

WHITEWEAR DEPARTMENT.
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Annual Spring Opening
-OF—

Children’s Dresses A
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\ cool, fair at 1 
•m rain.
V Washington, April 1.—Fore- % 
•W cast: Northern New England- % 
X Rain and warmer Monday; V 
\ Tuesday clearing. Freeh east V 
\ and eoutheaat winds.
S -----
X Toronto. April 1 
X fallen today In southern On- \ 
^ tario, while in other parts of N 
X the Dominion the weather has % 
X been fair. In Ontario and the X 
X Maritime Provinces it has been X 
X mild, while In Quebec and the X 
X western provinces It he» been X 
X quite cool.

HOMED;I i
. X

HEATs r .I
-

Rumor That Kilties May Also Come Here to Complete 
Training—Chance for Extra Officers Who Desire to Go 
Overseas—Toronto Has Novel Recruiting Scheme.

Why?%

R»in hto %
Read Aim lit It, then Come and FUEL, ITS 
ORATWUL, HEALTHFUL WARMTH. " L\ t IGruesome Discovery at Fair- 

ville — Presumed to Have 
Been Abandoned in Early 
Winter.

Regiment, which Is recruiting In To
ronto extends the invitation. StThigh 
Is the tank that the trolley wires aro 
barely cleared.

Owing to unavoidable circumstances 
the troops which were to have arrived 
In the city some time during the first 
of the week will not reach here until 
the first of next week. Colonel Pow
ell was unable to state yesterday the 
units which are' likely to make St.
John their home for a few months.
With the exception that the battalions 
are coming from Ontario, no word has 
been received.

There has been a rumor current In 
the city to the effect that the Kilties 
Battalion which Is now stationed at 
Fredericton would move here but no 
official confirmation of this report has 
been made. It is thought in military 
circles that the presence of the 236th 
In St. John might inspire many of 
the eltgibles to enlist, especially the 
transient young men.

Left for Amherst.
Au re le Gougen of Shippegan, who 

enlisted last week in the Bantams, 
left on Saturday for Amherst to join 
the battalion. It is understood that 
Monday of next week will close the 
Bantams’ appeal to the small men in 
New Brunswick, as the battalion Is 
practically up to strength. It is very 
unlikely that another bantam battal
ion will be authorized In the Domin
ion, so it would be advisable for the 
men of small stature to make applica
tion to the 216th Battalion, otherwise 
they may not have the honor of being 
in France, when the goal is reached.

No Recruits for Saturday.
There was a general falling off in 

recruiting on Saturday In St. John.
Several of the units, however, report 
applications, (but In all cases the men 
were rejected. The Kilties Battalion’s 
recruiting "hut” In King Square open-1 »lty of serving with a C. E. F. unit in 
ed for business on Saturday. No “fits" Canada.

All such officers who are seconded 
and enlisted under the proposed ar
rangement, will be collected at cen
tres. and will be sent over to England 
in drafts, as transports become avail
able. On their arrival In England, ar
rangements will be made, if possible, 
to allow them to join any unit they 
prefer (subject to the exigencies of 
the service.) With the qualifications 
they possess tlielr advancement 
should be rapid.

Any officer wishing to resign his 
commission or be seconded as above 
will report the fact to the O. C. of 
his militia unit at once and the O. C.’s 
of all militia units are requested to 
ascertain with as little delay as pos
sible how many lieutenants of the 
units under their command are likely 
to avail themselves of the opportuni
ty afforded them and to report the 
number to the D. A. A. and Q. M. G., 
M. D. No. 6.

Get a MAJESTIC, not to heat your house, but 
te keep YOU warm, A MAJESTIC will do this 
nicely, especially these chilly days, as well as 
doing away with hlgh-coat-of-coal worries, bring
ing you healthy, sunshine heat, AT VERY LIT
TLE COST. The MAJESTIC Electric Heater is 
the Most Powerful of Its size known today.

x
New Hospital Cara.

Six new hospital cars of the latest 
and most approved type have been giv
en to the Military Hospitals Commis
sions by the C. P. R. Company. AH 
the necessary comforts for the easy 
transportation have been considered 
as well as every facility Dor rendering 
medical aid to the men while travel
ling. Some of these cars will prob
ably be seen in 8L John the latter 
part of this week.

A Chance for Service.
Owing to recent orders by the mili

tary authorities many surplus officers 
have been left. In Canada. The order 
stated that only battalions having a 
muster roll of 600 or over would be 
allowed to take a headquarters staff 
overseas, and even in such battalions 
many officers were to ibe dropped. For 
every 250 men the battalion was short 
of the regular 1,050 six officers were 
dropped. This means that a battalion 
with 800 men left six officers on this 
side. The result of this order and ow
ing to the fact that many officers have 
qualified
missions there is a large number of 
officers at present in Canada.

Since there Is little or no chance of 
the many officers in the militia who 
are qualified and are awaiting appoint
ments in the C. E. F. of going over
seas as officers, it has been decided 
that all such officers will be given an 
opportunity of resigning their commis
sions or of being seconded, and enlist
ed in the C. E. F., without the ueces-

XX
%Tempe ratures:X Min. Max. X 

42 X 
40 X 
46 X
58 X 
44 X
2ft X 
23 X 
28 X 
32 X 
48 X 
42 X 
61 X 
55 X 
34 X 
32 X 
32 X 
66 X

ATTEND OUR SPECIAL DEMONSTRATIONSRX victoria........
X Vancouver..
X Kamloops..
X Edmonton ..
X Calgary - - ••
X Moose Jaw 
X Qu Appelle . .* .. . - • • 2 
X Prince Albert 
X Winnipeg.. .
X Port Arthur.. *.............26
X Parry Sound.
X Ixmdon.. ..
X Toronto.. ..
X Ottawa .. ..
X Montreal.. .,
X Quebec........................... 24
N Halifax........................

Two FairvIHe men made a grue
some discovery late yesterday after
noon behind a fence near the brew
ery on the line of the C. P. R. Com
ing across a large bag they opened 
it to find the body of a baby. The 
police were immediately notified and 
have the matter In hand.

It was presumed that the baby was 
abandoned In the early winter fol
lowing the first heavy snow fall, and 
it has remained since that time under 
the ice. The spot where the remains 
were discovered Is somewhat out of

A few years ago cases of abandoned 
babies being found in the city were 
quite common, but the finding of the 
body of the baby yesterday at Falr- 
ville is the first case of this kind for 
a considerable time. Some develop
ments In the case are expected today.

34
MARKET
SQUARE

KING 
“ STREET

20 - W. It THORNE & CO., LTD.23
...............10

10

8
.. ..16

39 nPHE largest line of 
1 Children’s Hats. ... 32

30

ever displayed in town, 
all at the low prices 
that have made this 
department so popular, 
with some extra good 
bargains thrown in for 
good measure.

24

Broun» tlx dtp
without receiving their com-Three Drunks Arrested.

Two drunks on Saturday and one 
locked up by the MarrCE. MULMHYyesterday were 

police.
Milla Sturt’*?omorrow.

The Indiantown and Pleasant Point 
mills of the Stetson Cutler & Company 

■«trill resume operations tomorrow morn
ing.

Millinery Co.
Ottawa Commends Him for 

the Splendid Services He 
H»s Rendered in Connec
tion with Naval Rectuiting

Limited
Drunk. Profane, Obscene.

Patrick McQuillan was arrested on 
Main street Saturday afternoon and is 
charged with being drunk, also using 
profane and obscene language.

----- -----------
Charged With Assault.

Edward Kelly was given in custody 
of the police yesterday by his wife, 
who charges him with assaulting and 
beating her in their house, St. James 
street.

were signed on, but three of the re
cruits bravely consented to undergo 
operations for their physical disabili
ties and are now in the hospital await
ing the surgeon’s knife, in order that 
they, too, might assist in bringing the 
war to a happy conclusion.

Start Active Campaign.

Quality Always Our Aim |The naval authorities at Ottawa 
have decided to close the local recruit
ing office owing to the rather disap
pointing response that has been made 
to the appeal for recruits. Captain 
Mulcahy was advised! of this decision 
on Saturday and while the office itsell 
has been rented until May 1st the 
services of the paid officials includ
ing an organizer and two recruiting 
men will be dispensed with at once. 
The authorities at Ottawa have also 
advised-Captain Mulcahy of their gen
uine appreciation of the valuable 
services he rendered since the open
ing of the local office. Without any 
remuneration he has given ungruding- 
ly of his time and) talents to the ad
vancement of the naval recruiting In 
this province, having enlisted sixty- 
eight men. Whe» • pressed that he 
should accept the same remuneration 
as was paid similar officials In the 
other provinces he refused, saying 
that he was only too pleased to be of 
service to the Empire in the present 
great crisis.

‘‘While we will be without a staff I 
would like you to tell the public that 
as long as I live I will always be glad 
to enlist a man for the navy whether 
in war or peace times," said Captain 
Mulcahy last evening. The captain 
also expressed his thanks to the ladies 
and gentlemen of the naval recruiting 
committee whom he said had worked 
in an untiring manner.

QUALITY TELLS IN A RANGE more than In anything else used 
in the home. When right It means PERFECT OPERATION- 
ECONOMY IN FUEL.
We invite t»e most critical examination and comparison of the

*! Major Hanington of Dorchester ar
rived in the city on Saturday from 
Halifax. It is understood that he will 
receive advice this week to commence 
recruiting for the forestry company 
which is to be commanded by him. 
This unit is expected to be ready for 
overseas not later than May 1st. The 
quarters of the unit have not been 
selected, but this will be attended to 
as soon as official word to recruit is 
received.

Car Service Crippled.
The line of street cars running on 

Brittain street was crippled for over 
a half hour last nledit on account of a 
car leaving the rails on Wentworth 
street near Centenary church, 
car was placed on the rails and serv
ice resumed shortly after eleven 
o'clock.

Enterprise Royal Grand
on which no paint or expense has been spared to make it a lead
er in the stove marketThe

If personal inspection is not possible let us mail you circulars and 
price.

BUY NOW AND SAVE MONEY----- »«?>♦-----
Returned Soldiers Guests.

The ladles of St. David’s Presby
terian church had four returned 
heroes as their guests of honor last 
night, at the soldiers’ after meeting. 
Those in the party were Lieut. Ting- 
ley, Gunner Howson of the 3rd Siege 
Battery, Pte. Parry of the 25th Batt., 
and Pte. John Jenks of the 26th Bat
talion.

Killed in Action. Umenban i ZRZfwi Sm aCorporal J. W. Clark, son of E. E. 
Clark of Campbellton has been killed 
in action according to a despatch re
ceived from Ottawa by the young sol
dier’s father. The deceased, soldier 
was a member of the Nova Scotia 
brigade.

Military Transfers. ¥Pte. Antonie Thibault of the 165th 
Battalion has been transferred to the 
Canadian Engineers.

Pte. G. W. Wiley of the R. C. R.‘s 
has been transferred to the 216th Ban-----------------

Returned Soldier Preacher.
Rev. Alexander Grant, a corporal 

from the Princess Patricia Regiment, 
delivered the evening sermon at St. 
David’s Presbyterian church last night. 
He took for his subject "The Fall of 
Militarism,'’ and he pointed out that 
the fall of militarism could only be 
accomplished when Germany was de
feated and German ideals were ban 
ished from the world.

Novel Recruiting Scheme.
The citizens of Toronto had the pri

vilege of seeing a "tank” rolling and Special Service Company are authorlz- 
rumbling down Yonge street on Thurs- ed; 
day last. It is thirty-five feet long 
and more than twice as wide. On the 
sides are lettered "No, this is not the 
real thing but we ll take you where 
they’ve got the real thing." The 109th 165th Battalion.

The following transfers to No. 6

Privates L .McAleer, 140th Batt., C. 
E. F.; Emanuel Leblanc, John Legere, 
Edmond Boucher, Roderick IveiBreton, 
Jas. Nichol, Robt. Crawford, all of the CO Stores Open 8.30 Beginning Today QC

\
I t VICTIM OF KEROSENE 

EXPLOSION OIES
Visits Home for Incurables.

The inmates of the Home for Incur
ables were visited by members of the 
Queen Square Methodist choir yester
day afternoon, and a short musical 
service was much appreciated. The 
Rev. H. Johnson, who accompanied the 
choir gave a brief but Interesting ad
dress which was particularly enjoyed 
as many of the inmates are unable to 
attend the usual church services.

-----^------
Smashed the Glass.

There was some little commotion 
on Charlotte street Saturday night 
when Joseph Benoit attempted to 
take charge of M. J. Richardson’s fruit 
store at 191 Charlotte street. After 
breaking the glass in the store doors 
and causing a crowd to gather on the 
street, a

Influence of liquor, was given in cus
tody and Is charged with creating a 
disturbance and breaking the window.

)

SCALDED FEET Daniel Fullerton Passed 
Away Yesterday at Gen
eral Public Hospital.HERE TODAY Boiler Bursting on Steamei 

Finka, from West Indies, 
Caused I r juries to Men.

Daniel Fullerton, who was -burned 
quite badly by an explosion of «kero
sene oil last Tuesday morning, died 
at the General Public Hospital yes
terday morning about ten o’clock.

Mr. Fullerton had started the fire 
in the kitebbn stove but it was not 
burning briskly enough for him, and 
he started to pour some oil on the 
wood to hurry it up when the can 
exploded and set fire to his clothing, 
burning him quite badly. He was 
removed to the hospital where he 
passed away yesterday from the 
shock received.

He was 67 years of age and is sur
vived* by his wife, two sons, Fred, of 
this city, and Frank, of Alberta; 
two daughters, Lottie and Alice, both 
at home.

The funeral will be held Tuesday 
afternoon from 299 Winslow street, 
at 2.30 p. m„ and interment will be 
made in Greenwood cemetery.

Five Men Invalided Home 
from the Battle Fields Ar
rive Here This Môrning.

Shortly after noon yesterday the 
steamer Finka, from the West Indies, 
made the port of St. John with two of 
her crew suffering from badly scalded 
feet As far as could be learned last 
night one of the boilers burst yester
day morning after the fireman, whose 
name Is Angel Bobio, a Spaniard, had 
finished firing the main boiler. Stand
ing near at hand at the time of the 
explosion was the first assistant en
gineer, William Reynolds, who also 
suffered from the steam and scalding

First aid was rendered by one of £he 
ship’s crew and the injured men were 
made as comfortable as could be. The 
accident occurred shortly after seven 
and the boat reached St. John about 
noon.

It was thought when the boat docked 
that medical aid rendered aboard 
would be all that was required, so the 
men were not removed to the hospital. 
Last night, however, it was decided 
that owing to the condition of the 
men, and the noise and commotion 
aboard the boat. It would be better to 
remove them to the General Public 
Hospital. The ambulance was sent 
for at seven o’clock and both patients 
were admitted to the hospital. In con
versation with the house surgeon, laât 
night, he informed The Standard that 
both men were resting as comfortably 
as could be expected.

It Is indeed fortunate for the crew, 
as well as the owners of the steamer, 
that it was not the main boiler that 
burst, as no doubt the crew and 
ship would have been lost.

The steamer had on board for the 
Atlantic Sugar Refineries .11,000 bags 
of sugar.

police officer arrived on the 
Benoit, who was under the

When the express from Halifax ar
rives in the Union depot this morning 
at 6.15 o’clock, it will have as passen
gers five New Brunswick heroes who 
have been invalided home, having been 
wounded while doing their part in the 
great war. Charles Robinson, secre
tary of Returned Soldiers’ Commission, 
will be on hand to meet the boys. The 
names received last night of those on 
the train are: Beatteay, West St. John; 
Green, Tracey’s Mill; Garnett, Sussex ; 
Metcalf and Leaman of Moncton.

It waS-ao late last night when the 
above names were received that com
munication could not be obtained with 
W. S. Beatteay, of Lancaster avenue, 
as the Private Beatteay arriving is 
thought to be his son, John W. Beat
teay. This soldier is a young fellow 
who went overseas with the 39th Re
serve Signallers. After his arrival in 
England he was drafted as a signaller 
to “A” Company in the famous 25tn 
Nova Scotia Battalion. 'It was on the 
15th of last September, while the 22nd, 
24th, 25th and 26th battalions made 
their never to be forgotten charge on 
the Germans, when the village of Cor- 
cellete was captured. It was In this 
charge that “Jack” Beatteay was 
wounded in the left hand and knee. 
He was sent back to England and on 
the 21st of that month wrote a very 
interesting letter from the 5th South
ern Hospital. In which he gave a most 
vivid account of the battle.

Those Sunday Rumors.
The Western Union and C. P. R. 

Telegraph offices and The Standard 
received a large number of telephone 
calls last night from anxious persons 
asking if there was any truth in the 
rumor that the C. P. R. steamship 
Metegama had been torpedoed. This 
rumor had gained wide circulation 
about the city yesterday, but how it 
originated may never be • known. 
There was not one item of truth In It. 
but until persons were made aware of 
this fact there were many uneasy 
minds. Hardly a Sunday passes that 
there Is not some rumor In circulation 
of some terrible disaster. In every 
case these rumors are without the 
è lightest foundation.

- j

Manchester Robertson Allison, LimitedPRESENTATION TO 
RETIRING DOCK SOFT.è Palm Sunday.

Yesterday Palm Sunday was ob
served In the different Anglican 

throughout the city 
manner appropriate-<o‘ the day. In 
the Catholic churches, the blessing 
and distributing of the palms 
t»Iace. Special services were held in 
Bt Peter’s yesterday morning. Tfiere 
was a procession of the congregation, 
each member carrying a palm, the 
presence of the men adding material
ly to the length of the procession. To
day is the beginning of Holy Week, 
one of the most saçred weeks in the 
church calendar. Special services will 
be held In all the churches, culminat
ing with the grand festival of Easter, 
next Sunday.

Tuesday, makes the largest numb< 
taking the examination in the hlstoii 
of the association. The groups c I 
taining the largest percentage I 
marks in their examinations will ha I 
custody of the Bonnel Bible Stu I 
Cnp.

The Victors held their montbfi 
social and supper Saturday night wfl 
a good attendance.

In the regular Sunday morning mem 
ing A. M. Gregg spoko on "Making th. 
Team,” in the "Jesus the Head Coach 
series.

Returned Missionary Preaches.
Tabernacle Baptist church was filled 

to the doors last evening to hear Rev 
Ralph E. Gull!son in a splendid ad
dress on "The Call of the Empire and 
the Command of Christ” Mr. Gulli- 
son has been a missionary in India 
for twenty years and he spoke of the 
religion of India as he saw it while 
he was there. He stated 
should heed the call or 
give of its manhood and resources, but 
it should also display as much zeal in 
forwarding the missionary' movement 
Two church candidates were baptized 
after the service.

the members of the staff In the office 
on Saturday afternoon when Fred. 
Cole presented Mr. McCarthy with a 
handsome travelling bag. Mr. Mc
Carthy replied appropriately. He will 
be succeeded in his position as dock 
superintendent by Mr. Cole.

Ex Churches in a John E. McCarthy, Popular 
Official of Atlantic .Sugar 
Refinery, Remembered by 
His Associates.

I took
RT„

New Silks.
F. A. Dykeman & Co. have received 

another shipment of new spring silks, 
John E/McOarthy has resigned his and they now have * splendid coliec- 

position as dock superintendent for tton of the Btr*Pfd BllkB tkat are 80 
the Atlantic Sugar Refineries, Ltd. In much ln vo^e thla eeafl0n* Th®r 
this city. Mr. McCarthy, who Is a Pongee and white grounds with 
native of Fredericton, has held sev- stripes in all the leading shades, 
oral of the most important positions These silks are all one yard wide, and 
on the local staff since the commence- the price ranges from 76c. per yard 
ment of the plant here a few years to $1.69 per yard, 
ago. He is going to Montreal to ac- See their special Habotal silk which
cept an attractive offer. is one yard wide, and guaranteed

There was a pleasant gathering of washable, at only 75c. pe; yard.

that Canada 
Empire and'

I
More re Gundry’s Auction Mock.
In introducing this system of xnov 

tog goods .Gundry’s assures the pub 
lie that.it is just what it Is, A CUT 
PRICE BLOCK. Anything shown oi 
it will be at a reduced price. Only on- 
article will be shown at a time, i, 
dally peep at the window will tell y of 
as much as anything can.

Captain McLean In Charge.
Captain Murdoch J. McLean, who 

has been in the government service 
for years, is now commander of .the 
steamship Lansdownc. Captain Mc
Lean Is a young man with many 
years of experience and his oromo- 
tlon is wqll deserved.

$

k Y. M. C. A. NOTES.
Fernhill Cemetery Company.

Annual meeting lot holders Fern- 
hill Cemetery Company, Board of 
Trade rooms, today, at 4 p. m. All lot- 
holders eligible to attend.

I Sixty-two boys too* the junior Bible 
study examination at the Y.M.C.A. on 
Saturday night This group, 
of twenty-one boys who 
senior Bible study examination last

Mills Start Today. 
Stetson-Cutler and Co.’s mills at In- 

di&ntown and at Pleasant Point will 
start operation today.
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